






































































Sherwood Planning Commission Meeting

Date: \2_
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In any City forum or meeting:
o lndividuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to members of

the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who testifr. Complaints
about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City Manager. If requested by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the City
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

a

a

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional I minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chafu of a meeting may have the ability to modify meeting procedures on a case-by-case basis
when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in extraordinary dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair rnay also cut short
debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the City would be served.

(l{ote: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by mail, or at
the meeting- There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the eharacter of anyone will be required to stop immediately. Their comments will
not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will furfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes a distwbance may be asked or required to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
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I høve reød ønd understood the Rules
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0ther
Please mark position/interest on the agenda item
Applicant:

Name:

Propon Opponent:

Address: S r
CitylStatelZipz

Email Address: G'^
I represent: Other

If want to speak to Commission about more than one

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you.
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In any Cify forum or meeting:
r lndividuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to members of

the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who testiff. Complaints
about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City Manager. If requested by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the City
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

o Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

' The Chair of a meetingmay have the ability to modifu meeting procedures on a case-by-case basis
when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in extraordinary dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair may also cut short. debæe if; in their judgment, the best interests of the City would be served"

[Note: V/ritten cornments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by mail, or at
the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment thatmay be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately. Their comments will
not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes a disfurbance may be asked oirequired to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
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I høve reød anú understood the Rulesfor Meetíngs ín the cíty of sherwood.
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Please markyour position/interest on the agenda item
Applicant:_ Proponent:,:(. Opponent:_

Name: IJ
Address: /c Su ß

Other
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Cityl$tatelZip: S Lw-r.rouÅ, Qû- a

Email Address: tL
^ 
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I represent: /(_Myself Other

If want to speak to Com¡nission about more than one

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you.



In any Cify foram or meeting:
r Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to members of

the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who testify. Complaints
about staff shouid be placed in writing and addressed ro the City Manager. If requeste<i by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the Citv
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

o Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

I The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modiff meeting procedures on a case-by-case basis
w.hen especially complicated issues arise, or w'hen the bod¡ is involved in extraordinary dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair may also cut short
debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the City would be served.

(lrlote: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by mail, or at
the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment thatmay be submitted)

Fersons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the character of anyone w-ill be required to stop immediately. Their comments will
not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fails to comply with reasonable r';les of conduct or '¡'ho causes a disturbance ma)/ be asked oirequired to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
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I have reød ønd understood the Rules
,-i

Date: u!7? Agenda ltem:

Please mark yor¡r
Applicant:_\//

for Meetings in the City of Sherwood.

i-I -'-- þ)

position/interest on the agenda item
Proponent:_ Opponent:_ Other

Name: L('

Address: lili' ì¡,J ".¡- ¡1 i ¿ 4 t'-,t1 ii {, /.- -l

CitylStatelZip:
?1': 

;-'j.-r..{ \r? J , ¿f- 'i I
Email Address: c: L. {

I represent: '/W""lt Other

If you want to speak to Commission about more than oneffiffi
Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you.



In any Cify forum or meetíng:
r Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to members of

the community, the reviewing body, the stafF, the applicant, or others who testift. Complaints
about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the Cþ Manager. If requested by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the City
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional I minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modify meeting procedtres on a case-by-case basis
when especialiy complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in extraordinary dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair may also cut short
debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the City would be served.

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by mail, or at
the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately. Their comments will
not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fails to cornply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes a disturbance may be asked or required to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
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I have reød and understaod the Rulesfor Meetings ín the Cíty of Sherwood.

a

a

v *e, þ[ ZQ I 2¿genda ltem :

Please mark your position/interest on
Applicant:- Proponent:X

the agenda item
Opponent:_ Other

Name:

Address: lToSâ, sW l,-øbbl" A,
CitylStatelZip: S ,lD

ñçilr ftE c)rnEmail Address: I

I represent: Myself $_Otn".
If you want to speak to Cornmission about more than one subjm
Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you.



In any Cify forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to members of

the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who testifr. Complaints
about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City Manager. If requested by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the City
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modiff meeting procedures on a case-by-case basis
when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is invoived in extraordinary'dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair may also cut short
debate if, in theirjudgment, the best interests of the City would be served.

(Niote: \furitten comments are encouraged, and may be subrniued prior to the meeting by mail, or at
the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment thatmay be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately. Their comments will
not be included in the record of the rneeting, and they will forfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or v¡ho causes a disturbaqce may be asked or required to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.

a

o
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I have reød and understood the Rulesfor Meetings in the ciry of sherwood.

Date: Agenda ltem:

Please mark your position/interest on the agenda item
Applicant:_ Proponent: Opponent:_

Name:

Address:

CitylStúelZip:

Email

I represent: Other

If want to speak to Commission about more than one subj

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you.



In any Cþ forum or meeting, {/* M,*,1 -. Individuals
staff, the-applicant, or otbers-whs testi$- complaints

about st¿ff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City Manager. If requested by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the City
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional I minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modify meeting procedures on a case-by-case basis

when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in extraordinary dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair may also cut short
debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the City would be served.

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by mail, or at

the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately. Their comments will
not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fails to cornply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes a disturbance may be asked or required to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.

trt rÉ:ltc*:T**fç*tÉ**tr***tr*tç*L*****tÉtçtrt€*rt**?'rtr**frr<*lçtc*trfÉit*fr?tts****fÉlç*?t*****fr******?ktÉlçt(ts

I høve reød ønd understood the Rulesfor Meetíngs in the Cíty of Sherwood.

Agenda ltem:

Please mark your position/interest on the item
Applicant:_ Proponent:_ Opponent:_ Other

Name:

a

a

Address:
/

CitylStatelZip

llvvttuv v -v/

Email Address:

I represent: Other

If want to speak to Commission about more than one subj

Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you.



In any Cify forura or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to members of

the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who testi$-. Complaints
about staff should be piaced in writing and addressed to the City Manager. If requested by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the City
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modify meeting procedures on a case-by-case basis
when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in sxtraordinary dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair may also cut short
debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the city would be served.

(lt{ote: w*ritten comments a.re encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by mai1, or at
the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment thatmay be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately. Their comments will
not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fäils to cornply '¡¡ith reasonable rules of conduct or .¡¿ho causes a disturbance may be ask-ed oirequ-ired to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
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I høve reød and understood the Ralesfor Meetings in the cíty of sherwood.

-i>
Date: ' ¡: 'í, Agenda ltem: ( 

^ 
.r,,?ft-t Y ,,)- -:t')

/-
Please mark your position/interest on the agenda item
Applicant:_ Proponent:_ Opponent:

\-

Other

Name:

Address

-\ t/,ø\

1tt 1, u) ( 5 ò,\t,.)', ! ),,,.,..,/) \ ;",

CitylStatelZip:
llt I
/ Ly,-1, ."1'X',Y,/

Email Address:

I represent: 0ther

If ,vou want to speak to Commission about more than oneffi
Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you,



In any City forum or meeting:
r lndividuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to members of

the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who testiff. Complaints
about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City Manager. If requested by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the City
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

a

o

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional 1 minute Q A A follow-up

The Chair of a meeting may have the abilþ to modify meeting procedures on a case-by-case basis
when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in extraordinary dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair may also cut short
debate i{ in their judgment, the best interests of the City would be served.

Qrlote: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by mail, or at
the meeting. There is no limit to the lengfh of written comment that may be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Cgmmunity Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately- Their comments will
not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes a disturbanee may be asked or required to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.

trtÊ**rk****trtr***frrrrbtr***+tÉ!lfc****trfr*¡!*¡l**tÉ*tçÍ.tç*frtrf<*tr*trlr***trr?lrfr*tr*tÊtr*tÊ*fr********fÉ**

I høve reød and understood the Rulesfor Meetings in the Cíty of Sherwood.

Date: Item: r,.' ¡ (.

e/

Please mark your position/interest on the agenda item
Applicant:_ Proponent:_ Opponent:_

Name: P. I tAC',
Other

Address:

I represent:

Email Address:

i/'

$-rvry*"r Other

lf you want to speak to Commission about more than oneHre
Please give this form to the Recording Secretary pr¡or to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you.



In any Cify forum or meeting:
o Individuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to members of

the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who testifr. Complaints
about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City Manager. If requested by the
complainant, they may be included as part of the public record. Complaints about the City
Manager should be placed in writing and addressed to the Mayor. If requested by the complainant,
they may be included as part of the public record.

a

a

Comment time is 4 minutes with a Commission-optional I minute Q & A follow-up.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modifr meeting procedures on a case-by-case basis
when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved in extraordinary dialogue,
but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of the body. The Chair may also cut short
debate if, in their judgment, the best interests of the City would be served.

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting by mail, or at
the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules may be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
Community Comments beyond the 4-minute limit may not be included in the record of the meeting.
Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately. Their comments will
not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit their remaining time. Any person who
fails to cornply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes a disturbance may be asked or required to
leave and upon failure to do so becomes a trespasser.
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I have reød ønd understood the Rulesfor Meetíngs ín the Cíty of Sherwogd.

Date: tlUþUgenda rtem: KA - lrarye. fr,w S"r,l^/tn¡rv" fpl
Please mark vour
Applicant, K

position/interest on the agenda item
Proponent:_ Opponent:_ Other

Name:

Address: lwlrrw C"ip ['a, tllp Nt¡r) htr' Sl-t Te.'',Ih Flun

CitylStatelZip: ?otllnnl oß q+î,oq

Email Address:

I represent: Myself
-X-o,0""

If you want to speak to Commission about more than one subjI
Please give this form to the Recording Secretary prior to you addressing Planning
Commission. Thank you.
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Planning Commission Public Hearing
August 28, zotz (Continued from Bl:.4lzotz)

Sentinel Self Storage Annex
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Sentinel Self Storage Proposal

Portion of the site is Lot 5 of the approved
Langer Farms Subdivision (on appeal)

Proposalto construct 43o Storage Units on
a pproxi mately 6.93 acres.
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Staff Responses

ffi SeCOndafy Fife ACCCSS - recommended but not required

Ouestion of ownersh i p- issue is unctear

National Fish and Wildlife nocomment

ADA Access to the bathroom - require a condition



Staff Responses

¡ Fueling station regulations and licensing propane

and Diesel - No permit required from DEO unless underground tanksr TVFR will require a permit
r AKS Letter Diesel vs. Gasoline

TU fn AfOUnd Applicant has proposed add¡t¡onal signage

Permanent communicat¡on line Appticant is proposins a

la nd line

V¡d eO S U rve i I la n Ce - Applicant has proposed video surveittance



Staff Recommendation

E Approval with conditions
r May want to add a condition requiring that the

fueling be limited to patrons who have storage
units rented w¡thin the facility.

r Althoug h not necessa ry, beca use it is req u ired the
Commission could require an ADA bathroom.

r Enclosed RV wash required



SP tz-o4
Planning Commission Public Hearing (continued)
August 28, zotz

Res¡dences at Cannery Square
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Conditions of Approval (Prior to Ëinal 5ìte Plan)

C.3 - Prior to final site plan a rova submit revised ans showingpp
la

p
ilthat the deve oper wr instal 6-foot ta ll fence, wa or everqreen

scree n a onq the east propertY ine of the east residentia build i ng,
and the west property rne the west residential build rn9.of

C.4 Obtain construction plan approva from the Enqineerinq
De a rtment for a ll ub rc rm rovem includin the on-siten
water qua itv facilitv if an a te rnative has not been aqreed upon at
time of fina l.site lan review. lf the a lica nt C¡t anî CWS reach
an acceptable aqreement to use the reqional water qua litv facility,
the a licant ma submrt revised lans showin how the äreas for
the on-site water will be otherwise landsca ed orua lit facili
utilized consistent with the a roved develo ment lans and the
enqrneennq comp rance aqree ment modified accord inq ly to
elrminate the on-site water ualit facili



Conditions of Approval (Prior to Builcling

Perm its)

that the d
C.3 - Prior to final site

eveloper will
p
rnstal
an a pp

la
rova I su bm it revised
6-foot ta I fence, wa or everqreen

lans showing

scr en al on he east property line of the east resident ia I buiiding,

p
I

t
and the west property line of the west residentia bui rng.d

C.4 - Obta in construction lan a roval from the En ineerin
De a rtment for a ll ubl tc tm rovements includin e on-sitet

ualitwate r facili if an a ternative has not been reed u on at
time o fina I ite an review. I f the a lica nt C¡ and CWS reach

a water qua litv facilitv,
the a i¡cant mã submit revised an
the on-site water ua li facili will be otherwise landsca ed or
uti I ized consistent with the a roved develo ment lans and the
enqineerinq compliance aqreement modifi ed accord inq lv to
eliminat the on-site water ua lit



Conditions of Approval (Prior to Final

Occu pa n cy)

E.6 - On-site or a re ional storm water treatment s stem that
com lies with Cit o Sherwood and CWS standards shall be either
in place, operational and any necessary connection fees paid ar rn
aqreement and assurances acceptable to 6oth the Citv oi
Sherwood and CWS shall be in a ce.



Site Plan
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Staff Recommendation

Approval with conditions as amended



Planning Commission Appeal Hearing
August 28, zot2

Langer Farms Subdivision
(SUB Lz-oz)



7 On June 2\ zorz, staff issued a decision to approve a preliminary
subdivision to divide + 55.09 acres into five individual lots, and two
tracts for future development consistent with the Sherwood
V¡llage Planned Unit Development, File No. PUD 95-1.

Appealed by Jim Claus on July 5, 2o!2.

The staff decision and associated attachments for SUB t2-oz
Exhibit r

The appeal materials provided to the City from Jim Claus Exhibit z

A letter from the applicant's attorney, Seth King, of Perkins Coie
Exhibit e

I

I



Flawed Original Notice of Decision containing conflicting information that staff cites

as scrivener's error.

I

Specifically, Mr. Claus claims that the following sentence found on
page 33 warrants reissuance of the NOD and resets the ap_peal
clotk. "This approval is valid for a period of one (z) years from the
date of the decision notice, per Section 16 .12o.o5o."

16.Lzo.oqo.B, "¡f the final plat is not approved within two (z)
years, the preliminary plat approval shall expire and a new plat

Staff maintains that this is a harmless scrivener's error and does
not constitute a material error in the decision.

must be submitted.



T Improper Public Notice was given by staff. Staff has relied on INFILL standardsfor proposed Lot 5 to grant
waivers for the access without properly notifying the PUBLIC per Sherwood Zoning Code Chapter ú.68.o6o.

Section 16.68.o60 was not considered for approval of this development. Section 16.68.o6o
standards apply to residential developments on lots that qualify as infill. This lot does
not.
Mr. Claus contends that staff relied on section 16.68 (lnfill) to allow proposed lot 5 to
achieve the access standard that requires all lots in a subdivision to abut a public street.

The finding is correct in that all lots abut a public street, or are served by an easement to a
public street as allowed by the definition of a "Lot."

Section 16.ro.ozo defines a lot as, ')\ parcel of land of at least sufficient size to meet the
minimum zoning requirements of this Code and with frontage on a public street, or
easement approved by the City..." (emphasis added).

The precedence for allowing such a provision has been set by prior subdivision approvals,
and since the Code allows for the City to determine that the frontage can be provided via
an easement approved by the City, the finding is still accurate.

I

Mr. Claus adds that the City cannot allow such a long access. He refers to the
Transportation System Plan (TSP), specifically pageTsP B-zz, stating that the access will be
a close-end street longer than zzo feet. The proposed access is a driveway and utility
easement, not a street.



I

Violation of the PUD - a Major Çhange to the Final Development Plan dated Auqust of ry95. Staff is
requiring í change in the use of the lland and requirinq dedication of land in this-subdiiisío-;applííation for
pu'blic róadway ãnd right-of-*oy The land was'spec-rflcally proscri\ed from that use in the orii1inat Lanþer
PUD.The Langer PUD must be treated as having a Major Change andlhus go through the PllD approval
process noted in Sherwood Code Chapter t6.4o.

Utilizing this logic, the City would never be able to plan for future extensions of streets,
utilities, or other urban services necessary for development. Within the original PUD,
Century Drive was not going to be extended through the site.
. Subsequent to that approval, the TSP was modified in a manner that called for a future

collector in the location where the applicant has proposed to dedicate right-of-way for the
Century Drive.

' That dedication, and ultimately, the future construction of Century Drive was negotiated as
part of a Development Agreement with the City in zoro with the Langer Family. -

PUD approval is an overlay zone that is applied to a property
. the boundaries of the PUD are not changing,
. the applicant is not asking for any land use that would be inconsistent with the prior

approvals,

' and the prior approvals did not identify which land was devoted to a specific use.
. There is not an increase in density because it is not a residential development.

Therefore, this does not constitute a modification to the PUD.

I



Åssi ff n rït Ë nts *-F ffi.a"ï"mr

Staff's decision isflawed. Staff is treating the PUD as if it is outside of PUD constraintsfor part of the logic
used to grant approval to a 5--lot subdiviiion of the PUD. AIso, staff neglected to submii pe'rtineit
information to the record as part of this application which would have direct bearinq on the original staff
decision - which occurred oftr, stáff closi:d the comment period. As such t have incfuded to^r-of thot "
missing information es it is directly pertinentto this appeal. See also Exhibit 8, copyfrom the ry95 code
Section j.4o4o for appeals showing that parties may present old evidence or any additional evidence.

¡aÈ

r¡

ti!

The subdivision was not filed at the same time that the PUD was processed in 1995. Had
there been a subdivision requested at the time, the City would have requested that it be
reviewed concurrently.

According to the CityAttorney's office, ')\ PUD decision under :16.4o is a separate and
distinct decision from a subdivision decision under :.6.:..zo. See, for example, 16.4o.ozo.B.5
- "lf the PUD involves the subdivision of land ... " Apparently, this one did not when it was
approved in 1995 - it was a straight PUD that did not include a subdivision. Also, as you
point out, that same code section goes on to say that when the PUD also involves a
subdivision, the two decisions shall be processed concurrently. This affirms the
interpretation that they are separate decisions, albeit when they are proposed
concurrently, they need to be processed concurrently."

According to r6.rzo.o3o.1.a, "A subdivision application for 4-:.o lots will follow a Type ll
process." Subdivisions are processed in accordance with the administrative provisions
spelled out in Section :.6.72.



Asslgnments of Error

Violation of Sherwood code Section ú.4o,o+o(A)(z), Failure to
Complete.The Planning Commission must meet to decide if the PUD
is still in the public's interest.

Section 16 .4o.o4o(AXz) states, "When substantial construction or
development of a PUD, or any approved phase of a PUD, has not
taken place within one (r) yearfrom the date of approval of a Final
Development Plan, the Commission shall determine whether or
notthe PUD's continuation, in whole or in part, is in the public
interest."

For all intents and purposes, this PUD has been under construction
in one form or another since 1995.

The CityCouncil made the decision that it was in the public's
interest when it approved a modification of the PUD in zooT and
agreeing to execute the developers' agreement that was
negotiated in 2o1o by the Sherwood City Council.



Assignments of Ërror

Violation of the intent of the PUD - staff is attempting to incorrectly
administratively apply Subdivision Standards to the Langer PUD
Phases 6,7, 8, which is beyondtheir scope and authority.The Phases
are to have Site Plan Reviews with the Planning Commission/City
Council. Staff essentially has made up a new process for the PUD by
incorrectly trying to grant subdivision and land division approval
through aType Il procedure.

Th¡s approval, in no way, removes the requirement that any
development subject to site plan review be reviewed by the
Planning Commission/City Council for this PUD. As stated earlier
underthe staff response to issue #4, this is a subdivision of land
for 4-ao lots, which according to section 16 .7,2o.o3o.r.a, is
ad m i n istratively processed.



Staff Recommendation

Deny the appeal and affi rm the staff decision
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August 28,2012

Planning Commission

City of Sherwood

Pine Street

Sherwood, Oregon 97140

RE: File: SP L2-03

Sentinel Storage Application

Comments for the Site Plan Record

Dear Planning CommissÍon-

Thank you for leaving the record open for this application. Since the last hearing on August 14,20L2

there have been additional information submitted into the record. Also, I have additional information

for the Planning €omrnission to consider as part of this application. ln no particular order I will outline

my additional concerns.

The applicant has descríbed this application and its uses on page 2 of îts application

Thís praject ìncludes improvement af the subjeA síte to he operated as a selÍ storage business;

an annex to the exístÍng se|f storøge løcilíty located nafth af the întersectÍon oÍ SW

Tualatín-Shetwood Raod snd 5W Langer Førms Parkwoy. Proposed site Ímprovements înclude

43A sþrage units (íncluding enclased, partíalty enclosed, covered, and open). ThÍs wîll ínelude

ø míx af índaor climate eontolled uníts, non-climate controlled units, outdoor covered and

uncøvered spaces. The stomge units/spøces will be avoilable lor storage of oll kÍnds of ítems

ìncludîng, but nat límîted to household or busîness materíols, recreatìonal vehÍcles, trailers,

boots, etc,

The applicant knows that the site plan cannot be approved by the Commission in this Type lV process

unless the application complies with ALL applicable approval criteria. Per their application, p. 2:

The Cìty oÍ She¡wood Zoníng ond CommunÍty Ðevelopment Code holds thot approval of thìs

9íte Plan Review AppÍîcotion ís subject to review through ø Type lV procedure. ThÍs wrítten

statement íncludes tíndíngs ol lact demonstrat¡ng that the opplîcation complies wîth all

applícable approval *íteria.

Sentinel Storage SP- 12-03 |im Claus testimonyAugttstãB,ZtLz Page 1
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ln conjunction with a previous, currently contested subdivision appIication {Langer Subdivision SUB 12-

02 also being heard on appeal August 28,20t2 at the Planning Commission) , the applicant is proposing

to subdivide the 55 acre parcel into five separate parcels. The subdivision request was heard only by a

member of the city planning staff because of a recent change in the city zoning code that allowed this

part of the Langer PUD to be altered at the staff level. As a result of this requested subdivision, now the

property owners of this part of the Langer PUD are requesting deviations from the Sherwood code

standards. Their arbitrary subdivision lines are creating self-ímposed hardships that the applicant in

turn is requesting the Planning Commission approve; yet the applicant has not gone through the

Variance Process or the lnterpretation of Similar Uses of the city code to obtain the requested for

variances or other interpretations ofthe code. {See attached}.

The existine Langer PUD is na lonser valid with arnroval of this anplication

The applicant is asking for uses and variances which are not part of the existíng Langer PUD. The original

PUD says that they may opt for permitted or conditionally permitted uses in the General Comrnercial

{GC) zone in the 1995 code per Section ?.LOg.OZ Permitted Uses and Section 2.109.03 (See attached} as

well as stated from page 5 of their application;

2AA7 Development Agreement

AGREEMENT

A. PUT' USES

7. Applîcable Code. ZCDC 76.32.020.H, pravides that "Approved PUDs may elect to

estoblísh uses which are permitted or condÍtÍonally permítted under the base zone terú dt the

tíme of final appraval of the PllD," The Langer PUÐ wss approved ond Phøses 4, 6, 7 ond I
were assîgned the Lîght lndustriol ("Lt"| bøse zone desìgnøtíon on August 3, 7995.

2. Permîtted and Canditional llses. Accordíngly, Langer elecf;s to establísh uses an the

Li-desìgnated phases af the PIJD that were permîtted or conditíonally permitted under the LI

base zone text applícahle on August 3, 7995, including: "Uses permitted outright ín the 6C

zone SectÍon 2.709.A2, except lor ødult enteftainment businesses, whîch øre prohíbíted." A

copy of the uses permítted ín the Ll qnd GC zones on August 3, 7995 ís set forth in Attachment

4 qttached hereto ønd íncorporated hereín by reference.

3. Eledíon of Uses and Acceptance. The City øcknowledges and accepts Longer's

decision to elect to develop Phoses 4 6, 7 ønd I under ZCÐC 16.32.02O,H, íncludíng the øbíliV
to develop thase phoses for General Retøíl Trøde under Sectíon 2.109.02 ol the 7995 ZCDC.

Accordingly, the current provísions of ZCIIC 76.32.A30.K, whích rcstr¡ct retaìl uses ín the Ll zone

to a maximum aî 60,(NA squsre leel wíll nat øpply to síte pløn review of the PUÐ,

ßESPOIVSE: ThÍs project íncludes the improvement of the subjed site into ø Sell

Storøge Busíness; on annex to the facílìty currently located north ol the íntersectíon al SW

TuølEtín-sherwood Roød and SW Lønger Forms Parl<way, as permitted unde¡ SDC2C 2.710.02.F

Sentinel Storage SP- 12-03 lim Claus testimony Au gust 28, 20LZ PageZ
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There is nothing in the 1995 code or the current Ll code that allows for propane, diesel andlor

gascline fueling to the public. The applicant has said that this fueling use wculd operate as any other

fueling stat¡on in the State of Oregon {see AKS letter put in the record after the August 14,2A12

hearing.) The applicant has not requested an lnterpretation of Similar Uses per Chapter 16.88 -- which

is a separate application and proceeding ín front of the Planning Commission {with the ability to

appeal that decision) that requires the applicant to :

Chapter 16.89.020 - Application Content

The request shall þe subm¡tted with a fee pursuant to Section 1gLLl820 and shall include information on

the following characterislics of the proposed use:

Description of the activity to be conducted on the site.

Noise and odor characteristics.

Descripiion of material or product storage requirements.

Amount and type of traffic to be generated.

Description of the structures required.

The code does not outr¡ght allow the gasol¡ne, diesel and propane fueling. The PUD Developrnent

Agreements or the initial approvals did not specify any fueling uses. The appl¡cant cannot apply for a

variance for an ex¡sting PUD per Section 16.84 of the code. ln short, if the Planning Commission were to
approve this application. the entire PUD would be in violation and therefore cease to exist. This is not

the proceeding for the Planning Commission to allow staff to generête "findings of fact" that would

allow the fuelíng uses-- again, the applicant has not addressed the criteria for the proposed fueling uses

in the context of an interpretation of similar uses. There is no request for a variance. Even if these

requests were being generated by the applicant it would put the Langer PUD in jeopardy. Existing PUDs

cannot change uses and obligations mid stream without a new hearing that would remove the existing

PUD and make it conform to the current PUD standards and application proceedings. See Chapter

16.40.010 - 16.40-060 et.seq. for PUDs including non-residential PUDs.

This applícation does not explain the full nature of the proposed gasoline and propane fueling for this

site or the nature of the Oregon laws and rules governing gasoline, díesel and propane fueling. lt is
possible that other considerations would need to be in place for this site plan. Without the full

knowledge and explanation of the fueling- as well approval from the appropriate local authorit¿ thís

site plan cannot be approved by the Planning Commission.

This is also the same problem with the "mini-warehousing" that allows in the code for commercial

storage, yet the applicant in the existing storage is also storing residential oriented materials {non-
commercial or industrial). {See Claus materials already submitted at the August 14th meeting.} There

must be an "interpretation of similar uses" to clarify (allow or dísallow with right of appeal) the mini-

warehousing.

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

Sentinel Storage SP- 12-03 fim Claus testimonyAugust 2B,20Lz Page 3
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Additionally, the original Langer PUD specifically excluded an extension of Century Drive. {See original

conditions of approval for Langer PUD.I The extension of Century Drive is a change in USE for patt of the

PUD that was not there in the original PUD- and was specifically EXCLUDED. A parking lot is not a

collector Road. The city recognizes the difference in use and standard and has opted to pay for the

difference of a parking lot and the specifications that they want to requíre for the Century Ðrive

extension. Again- this is a major change to the existing PUD and requires å new hearîng and a new

PUD {See Chapter 16.40 et.seq.} application.

Who is the BEH workine for in this site plan application?

Beery, Elsner and Hammond are contract attorneys. They apparently work for the city in various

capacities. They even work for the Sherwood Urban Renewal Agency. This property is located in the

urban renewal district. lf BEH representatives are giving advice for the record and to the staff or
planning commission, or on behalf of the Sherwood Urban Renewal Agency {SURA}, they need to state

for the record in what capacity and for whom they are working and gÍving their advice. lf they are

working for the City Council or SURA, obviously there is a conflict of interest since one of the City Council

members and one of the SURA mernbers is part of this application and part owner of the propedy in

question. (see BEH Contract for personal services.)

Subdil¡ision and partition process and standards were voted on by Citv Coqqcilçr Matt l,aneer

This application presupposes that a separate, administrative decision granting the Langer Family, LLC

subdivision of the 55 acres has been approved and all the appeals exhausted. That is not true. Not only

is the subdivision approval on appeal with the Planning Comrnission, there is a question íf Councilor

Matt Langer should have voted on the legislation that directly allowed this part of the Langer PUD

property and property that he has an actual financial interest in to then be subdivided through an

administratíve, staff review Type ll process. This applicatíon is for a site plan of 6.93 acres-- only a

portion of the 55 acre parcel. Changes to PUDs are to be heard by the Planning Commission and the City

Council. The "code clean up" Ordinance 20L1-0L1 was approved by the City Council on October 4,2OLL

(with an "Aye" vote from Councilor Langer). On or about December Ll,2At7, the Langer

representatives for the 55 acre parcel owned in part by Matt Langer attended a pre-application process

with the city for partitíoning and subdividing that 55 acre parcel at the staff level.

Annex vs. Separate Business

The applicant is try¡ng to utilize the administrative offices of a separate parcel of land, owned in

different legal ownershíp to obtain yet another variance to the standards. The applicant also stated that

these two parcels {the Sentinel Storage parcel on Phase 4} can be sold separately. Why then would the

Planning Commission allow a site plan for the "annex" that is associated with the Phase 4 parcel in the

Site Plan application, to be allowed to be sold separately and distinctly? Also, the City Counciljust
passed a Resolution to condernn a portion of the Sentinel Storage property {changing the boundaries of

the existing PUDi. ls this one business with non-contiguous lots, or are these two separate parcels that

can be sofd separately? There is no deed language being suggested that legally ties these two parcels

together, The applicant through Uncle Gary Langer has already said that it is no one's business how

Sentinel Storage SP- 12-03 |im Claus testimony August ZB, 2OIZ, Page 4
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their family holds its property. How then can the Planning Commission allow this site plan w¡thout its

own administrative building and office?

Please ask the applicant to further clarify what they are trying to do with this application and keep the

record open for public comment on those further clarifications-- and ask them to extend the L20 day

deadline, or down this proposal tonight.

Jím Claus

{plus

Sentinel Storage SP- 12-03 |im Claus testimonyAugust?B,?}L? Page 5
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2.tag GENERAL CO!{MERCTå,L (cc)

2.109.01 Purpose

The GC zonlng district provides for r+hclesale and comme¡claluses ¡'¡hich require larger parcels cf land, and or uses r*hlchinvolve product's or activi tià= -r¡i.i -r*qrri 
re speci al a rrent,i onto envlron¡nent,al lmpacts as per Chapter g,

2.ß9.A2 permitted Uses

The foll0wing uses are permitted out,right, provided suchuses meet t'he applicable énvironmental performance standardscont,ained in Chapter g:

À, Professional services,
flnancial, medical andestate. 1egal, artistlc,

i.ncluding but not limited todental, social servlcesr- realand similar uses.

E

F

c

D*

G.

H.

I

General retail trade, íncluding bakeries where productdistribution is rimrted i; retailing on the premisesonly.

Personal and business services, including day cares,preschools, and kindergartens.
Postal substations when l0cated entrrery ¡.¡Íthin andincidental to a use permitted outri;hl-.--'
Temporary uses, including butconstruction offices .rrci' reaLsubject to Section 4.500.

not limited to
estate sales

portable
offices,

Farm and ga:den 
- suppJ_y s-t,ores, and reÈail plant,nurseries, but__excluci;g ïrror."uË pù;l nurseries, andcom¡nercial farm equtpmeit and veilrirã sales r+hich areprohiblted.

Agricurturar uses such as Èruck farming and horticulture,excluding commer-efal building" ."1-"'tiïàt,rr"" t er theraising of anlmals other ttran- frouienofO lets.
Commercíal trade schools.

Motl0n picture and live theaters, but excludlng drive-inswhlch are prohibit"ed

Rest,aurants, taverns, and lounges.

CHÀPTER 2
35

J.
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K Automotiveandotherapplianceandequipment'partssales'
but excluding junicvalãs and salvage yards which are
prohibited.

Blueprinting, printing, publishing, or other reproduction
services.

Àutomobile, recreational vehicle, motorcycle' truck'
manufactured home, boat, farm, and othe-r equipment sales'
farts sales, repaírs, rentals or service'

I
I
I
T

T

;

il
:

;
j

¡

;
I

il
I

il
:
:t
il
il
il
!:

I
i

*l

L

M

N

o

P

Wholesale trade, warehousing'
minl-v¡arehousing, excePt as
2.110.048 and 2.111.04E.

commercial storage and
prohibited in Sect'íons

l,irnited manufacturing, including only: beverage
planLs' conmercial - bakeriesf machine sho
ñandicraft manuf acturing.

bottling
psr and

o

R

Building material sales, lumberyards, contractors storage
and equipment, yuro=, uúitaing -*alntenance services, 'and

similar uses.

Veterinarian offlces and animal hospS-tals '

AgrÍcu}tural uses ínclud,ing but not ]imlted to farming'
and wholesale and retail plant nurseries, with
customarily associated commãrcial buildings and
structures Permitted.

Medical, dental, and similar laboratories'

Truck and bus Yards and terminals '

Adult entertainment busÍnesses, subject to Section 2'208'

Conditional Uses

C, Churches and Parsonages.

CHAPTER 2
36

s.
ñ
I¡

U.

2,109 .03

The f ollowing uses are pernitt,ed as condit'lonal uses, provided
such uses meeÈ the ãpplicable envj.ronmental perf orrnance

standards contained in- 
- chapter 8 | and are approved in

accordance with Section 4 ' 3Û0:

A. Special care facilit,les. 1nc1ud^ing but not limited to
träspitafs, sanltariums. convalescent' homes. correct'ional
insiitutiåns r and reside¡tiaL care facll,ities '

B. Radio, television, and similar communication sÈations,
including transmitters.



D

E

Cemeteries and crematory mausoleums '

PubIic and private utility buildings' .including Þut

limit.ed to ter;tirone exchinges' eleltric substaÈion'
resulator staiions, treatmãnt Plants, waÈer wells'
ptrÉric works Yards '

includ,ing but not linited to
po"t offices, and Police and fire

Public use buildlngs includlng but' lot llmited to
librarie", *lr".rrÃ", ão**unity cenlers and senj-or centers'

Èr,!vat,e lodges, f raternal organizations ' country clubs t

sports and raciuet clubs, .nä other similar clubs, but

ãiãi,]ãi";-g;i¡'"oot="" which are prohibited'

Motels or hotels '

Residentiar apartments when located on the uppgr floors,
in the rear ;ãr- or otherwise clearly secondary to a

commercial building'

Publicrecreationalfacilities,includingbut'not.limited
to parks, pruviiãiã", and sports and racquet courts' but
ãi.î"ãi"ä qort-.oor=u= wrriáii are prohiblted.

Publicandprivat'eschoolsprovidingeducationatt'he
elementary gchool l-evel or higher'

Any incidental Þusiness, service, process' storage or
disptay,nototherwisepermittedbySection2.l09,that
;;-ã;;å;rial t,o and cuslomarily assocíated wiÈh anv use

permitted outright'

Prohibited Uses

following r¡ses are exPressly prohibited:

Junkyards and salvage Yards'

Industrial and manufacturing uses' except a-s-späcif ically
ilñt;;ã ¡v iåãti""s 2. 10e-' 02 and 2 ' 10e ' 03 '

not
gas
and

F Government offices,
administrative of f ice'
stations '

G

H

L.

M

2 . 109 .04

The

A.

B.

ï

J

K

c.AnyotherprohibitedusenotedinSection2.l.09.03.
2 . 109 .05 Dimensional St'andards

Nolotarea,setback,yard,landscapedatea'open.sPace,off.
street parking or toaàing area¡ of other site dimension or

CHAPTER 2
37
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require$eBt'existingon''Qrafterltheeffectivedateofthis
code shall be reduced- belor,¡ the minimum required by this code'
Nor shaLl trre 

"cãnveyånce of any portion of a rot, for other
;hã"-; tuþl!c use or right-of-*ãy. leave a lot or structure on

añ reînainder of sat-d 1ot wiin less than minimum Code

dimensions, area, setbacks or other requlrements' except as

pernitted bY Section 4.400.

A. Lot Ðimensions

Except as otherwise provided, reguired minj-rnum lot areas
and dimensions shall be:

1. Lot area¡ L0,000 square feet

2. Lot width at front property line z 7 0 feet'

3. Lot v¡idth at buitding line 2 7 0 feet

B. Setbacks

Exceptasotherwiseprovided,requiredminåmumsetbacks
shall- be:

1 . Front yard: None, unLess the lot abut's a

residentialzone,thenthefrontyardshallbethat
required in Èhe residential zaîe'

2. Side yards: None, unless abutting- a residential
zone ár public park property, then there shall be a
mLnlnrum of twent'Y (20) feet.

3. Rear Yard¡ None, unless abutting
zone, ihen there shatl be a minimum of twenty Qa)
feet.

4. Exist,ing resid,entia] uses shall rnaintain setbacks
specified in Section 2 ' 105 ' 04 '

C. Height'

Exceptasotherwiseprovided.,.thlmaximumheight'of
st,ruðtures shalt be flfty (50) feet.' except structures
wtthin one hundred (f00) feet of a residential zone sha1l
be limit.ã io tfre heighé requirements of that' resident'ial
area. Structures over fifiy {50) feet, in height may be
permitted as conditional usesr' subjecÈ t'o Section 4'300'

CHAPTER 2
38
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2. 109.06 Community Design

2.109.07 Flood PlaÍn
Except, as otherwise provided, Sect.ion 9.2A2 shall_ apply.

CT{APTER 2
39

For standards relating to off-sÈreeÈ parking and roading,energ'y conservatJ.on, historic resources, - environmentãl
resources, landscaping, access and egress, signsr pãrks and
open space, on-site storage, and site design, see Chapters 5,I and 9. t
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2.110 LfcHT INÐUSTRTÀ,L (Lr)

2.110.01 Purpose

The Lr zoning district provides for the manufacturing,processing, assemblinq, paèkaging and treatment of proouciåwhich have been previously þre-pared from raw materials.IndustrÍa1 establishments - shall not have objectionableexternal features and shall feature well-landscapeä sites andattractive architectural design¿ âs determined by th;Commission,

2.!L0,02 Permit,ted Uses

The folrowing gles-are permitted outright, provided
meet' 

. 
thl applicabre environrnentar þertormancecontained in Chapter B.

such uses
standards

A. Veterinarians offices and animal hospit,als.

c.

contractor's offices, and other offices associated witha use permitt,ed ln t,he LI zone,

Pullic and private utilities including but, not, limited totelephone exchanges, erectric subst,at,ions, gas regulatorst'ations, sewage treatment planls, water wel-ls and-publ_icworks yards.

Ð. Glass installation and sales.

B

E.

G.

H

E Government offices, including but not limitedst,ations, administ,rative õttices, police
stat.ions.

to
and

postal
fire

Aut,omobile, boat,
storage.

lrailer, and recreational vehicle

Laboratories for Lesting and medical,photographicr or motion pièture processing,prohibited by Section 2.L10.048.

Industrial hand tool and supply sales,wholesaled to other industrial- firrns or
workers.

dental,
except as

primarily
industrial

I

I

I

I

I

I

r

J

Other similar
4.600.

light indust,rial uses subject to Section

uses permitted outríght in the GC zone, section 2,Le9,a2,except for adult entertaånment, businesses which areprohibiÈed.

CHAPTER 2
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ll
;rl

I

I

I

x' Ðwell¿rg unit to.:r1 (1) .securi.ty person emproyed on thepremisesr añd their inrméoiaiã_iamify
L' puÐs' subject to the provi.sions of secti an 2.202.M' Temporary uses, including but not -li¡¡rited to construct,ionand ¡eat esraLe =ãr*"_;;ii;::,.iuai."r ro s"å!ior, 4.s00.2. 110.03 CondítianaL Uses

The forrowing uses are permitted as conditionar_ uses providedsuch uses meet tñ; - appr_icaui*-"*ìrrironmentãr 
Jertormance:::::ååi:" ;îi;"¿::f,,*ï_.Ìm:"Jå i. ;;;...=åî;. .f;i.o,,*a in

A. Manufaet.ure,
packaglng,
warehousing
products:

. compoundlng,

_ 
treatment,

or storågË of

1

r"bPå:"."i:t;e' -ñåï333i ilå;the folJ.owing articfes --åí

Food producrs: 
f:l_"ding but :ror, Iimit,ed ro candy,dairy productË,_beverag"t;ìotfee, 

".rrr,"ã goods andbaked goods, jn{ . ;#t-'*iq 
- 
postrry, - .""*pt asprohibired by section-?l l:î, o:.

åppliances, i11lloinS bu! - nor limired ro,ref rigerarors , . freezerã. washrnj- ,""r,i,iåî, dryers;smaL1 electronl" *Jt-o"ï,.rrä=g*rr.rators i heat{ng andcoori-ng eguipment; rããn'ä$ers, rotot,Íllers, andchaLn sawsi vending *ãåh:;ä; and sinirãî pracucrsand associar,ed 
"*"í:-IJii;:'

Cosmetics, 
1:un":- .pharmaceut,ical,chemj.cals and si¡nif ai products,Prohibited by sect¿ãn ìii.ro.o¿.

2.

3
toiletrÍes,
except as

4 Electrica1, radio, teLevisi_onr opt,ical, scientific,heari ng a i ds,_ 
_".r "ttr-olitï ?orpu, *., c om¡nuni c a t i o nsand similar ins.trume*i;;to*por,*nls, appliances and

;i:13T"' 
and st¡nilai prtJ"-.t" and assoõlarea smalr

Building components and household fixtures,including but not limitãä 
1o_jlrniÈure, cabinets,;iÍ..i:1":î:::"i- lÀãGiI; 
-mar,rressês, doors andp;d;;; äå":"3å.orÍåã5'åLïiî::H:*' ",ìo s¿m¿iar

Recreational vehicles and eguipment¡ includÍng butnot limited to t^icvcr;; ràcreat¿oá.i- *ärercrafr,exercise eguipmen{, unC 
- similar products and

5

6
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associated smal1 parts, but
equipment unless ot.herwise
2.110.02 or 2.110.03.

excluding motorized
permitted by Section

7

I
Musical Ínstruments, toys and novelties,
Pottery and ceramics, linÍt,ed to products
previously pulverized clay

using

9. Textiles and fiber products.

10. Other s¡nal1 products and t.ools manufactured frompreviously prepared or semi-finished materials,
includlng but not limited to bone , f.ux, leather,
feat,hers, textiles, plastics, glass, wood product,s,
metals, tobacco, rubber, and precious or semi-
precious stones

Laundry, dry cleaning, dyei.ng or rug cleaning plants.
LÍght metal fabrication, machining, r+elding and
electroplating and casting or molding of semi-finiéhed or
finished metals.

Offices assocíated with a use conditionally permitted in
the LI Zo^e.

E. Sawmills.

2. 110.04 ProhibÍted Uses

Ehe following uses are expressly prohibited:
À. Adult. Entertainment BusÍnesses.

B.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

B

c

Ð

c

D

E

Any use permitted or conditionally permitted under
Section 2,L1,i. that is not specifically listed in this
Section, and any use listed ln Section 2.111.04.

Aut,o wrecking and junk or salvage yards.

Ðistfllat.ion of ail, coal, wood or tar compounds and the
creosote treatment. of any products.

Manufacture, compounding, precessing, assembling.packaging, treatment, fabricatlon, wholesale,
warehousing, or storage of the following product,s of
substances, except, for any incj-dental business/ service,
process, storage, or display that is essential lo and
customarily associaled, in the City,s determination, with
any otherwíse permitted or conditionally permitÈed use:

CHAPTER 2
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F
ï

ff

I
l-

2"

Abrasives, aclds, disj.nfectânts, dyes and paints,
bleaching powder and soaps and similar product's.

Ammonia, chlorine, sodium compounds, toxics, and
similar chemicals.

3. CelluloÍd or PYroxYlin.

4. Cement., lime' gypsllm' plaster of Paris , cLay,
creosote, coal and coke, tar and tar-based roofing
and waterproofing materÍal-s and similar substances.

5. Explosives and radioactive materials '

6. Fert,ilizer, herbicldes and lnsect poison'

Mefal rolling and exlraction mil1s, forge plants'
smelters and blast, furnaces.

PuIp rnills and PaPer mil-Is.

slaughter of lÍvestock or poultry, the-manufacture of
animal by-products or fat rendering.

Leather tanneries.

General purpose sotid waste tandfills, incinerators, and
other solid waste facilities.

2. 110.05 Dimensional Standards

No lot area. Setback, yard, Iandscaped area, open space, off-
street parking or loaãing arear of other site dimensi-on.9r
requlrement, áxist,íng on, -or after, the effective date of this
Coáe sha1l be reduced belot t.he minimum reguired by thfs C99e'
Nor shall the conveyance of any portion of a Iot, for other
than a public use or right-of-wâY, l-eave a lot or structure on

the remainde¡ of saiã lot, v¡ttn less t,han mlnimum Code

dimensions. area, setbacks or other requiremenÈs' excePt as

permÍtted bY Seetion 4.400.

A. Lot Dimensions

Except as otherwise provided, required minimum lot area
and dimensions shall bel

1. Lot areal 10'000 sq' feet

at, front ProPerty llne; 100 feet

at building line: 100 feet

CHAPTER 2
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3. Setbacks

Except as othen¡rise provided, required minimum set'backs
shall be;

I

2

Front yard: Twenty (20) feet, except, when abutting
a residentlal zone or public park, then there shall
be a minimum of forty (40) feel
Side yards: None, except when abutting a
resídential zone, then there shall be a minimum of
forty (40) feet.

c.

2.110.06

3 Rear yard: None, except when abutling a
residential zone, then there shall be a minimum of
forty (40) feet,

4 Corner lots: ?wenty (20) feet, on any side facing a
street, except when abutÈing a residential zonet
then there shall be a minimum of forty (40) fêet.

Height

gxcept as otherlrfse provlded, the maximum height shall be
f tf ty ( 50 ) f eet., except that structures wit'hÍn one
hundred (100) feet of a residential zone shall be limited
to t,he height requirements of the residentiaL zone.

Communíty Deslgn

For standards relating to off-street parkÍng and loadingt
energy conservation, historic regourcesr environrnental
resources, Landscaping. access and egress, sÍgns, parks and
open space, on-síte storage, and site design, see Chapters 5,
I and 9.

2.110.07 Flood Plain

Except as otherwise provided, Section 8.2A2 shaLl apPly.

CHAPTER 2
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4.60û

4.601

INTERPRETATION OF SIII{ILAR USES

GENERATLY

where an int,erpretatlon Ís required as to the applicability ofthe provisions of this code t,o a proposed rand use which isnot specifically listed or otherwise clearry indicated as
a11owed, conditionally allowed or prohibited, a written
reguest for an interpretation may be submitted to the
Com¡rission.

4.602 APPLICATION CONTEMT

fhe reguest, shall be submitt.ed with a fee pursuant t,o Section
3.342 and shal1 include information on the following
charact^eristics of the proposed use:

A. Ðescription of the activity to be conducted on the slte.
B. NoÍse and od'or characteristics.
C' ÐescriptÍon of material,or product storage reguirements.

Ð. Amount and type of traffic to be generated.

E. Description of the structures reguired.

4.603 APPROVALS

The Commission shall conduct a public hearing pursuant to
Section 3.200 and Èake action to approve, approve with
conditions, or deny t,he reguest f or an int,erpret.ation c¡f a
similar use. The action of the com¡Rission may be appealed to
Ëhe Council Ín accordance with Section 3.400.

CHÀPTER 4
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naÍled to the address shown on Èhe application.
3.403 PETITTON FOR REVIETÍ

Every petition for review shall include the date and a
descript,ion of the land use action, including adopted findings
of fact, a statement of how the petitioner is aggrieved by the
aclion, the speclfic grounds relied upon in requesting a
review, and a fee pursuant to Section 3,301. The record of
the land use action shal1 be considered.

3.404 COTJNCIL ACTION

The review of the appealed land use action shalL fnclude a
public hearing conducÈed by the Council at which time all
parties to the action, as per Section 3.205,A2t may present
o1d evidence or any additionaL evidence. Public notj-ce and
hearing procedures for appeals shall be identicaL to the
procedures used in initlally taklng the land use action r"¡hich
is being appealed. The Council may act. to affirm, reverse,
refer or amend the action being reviewed. the act,ion of the
Counci] sha1l be flnal, except insofar as further appeal to
the St,ate Land Use Board of Appeals {LUBA) may be allowed by
the 1aw of the State of Oregon.

CHAPTER 3
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3,400

3.401

3.401,01

À.

B

3.401.02

APPSALS

GENERåLLY

Basis of Appeal

Any issue wl¡ich may be the basis for appeal of a land use ;aclion t,o the Countil or to the StaÈe Land Use Board of
.ê,ppeals (LUBA) sha1l be raised not later than the close

iï.1* :*:l l;1"åIåîs"oJ;Jp"";T"1",'iå",iliîååä:'ii ;
Fallure to raise an issue¡ or failure to raise an íssue
with sufficient speclficity so as to provide the clty'
applicant, or othèr partÍes to the applicat^ion with a

rãåsonaU1e opportunity to respond, wiIT precJ-ude appeal
on said issuã- to the Ôouncil or to LUBå. Any aggrieved
pârty appealing a land use action must exercise the right
ãf pêtit-ion toi revlew to t,he Couacil prior t,o making ?ly
appäal to LUBA, excep¿ as provided in Section 3.401.03.

Appeal EligibålitY

;

I
I

It
t

l

;

t
;

I
t
T
t
;

t
I
;

Except as otherwise permÍtted hereín. only persons-who were a

party t.o the actiori being_appealed, as defined by SectÍon-l.ZAi.OZ, át" eLigÍble to-fllã for a petitio-n -for review by
the Council. ff {ne potential appellant is judged not to Þe

a party to the actionl or the isËue(s) that- are_th-e basÍs of
thê appeal !.rere not raised as per Section 3.401.01' as
determined, by Èhe City, the Council shall refuse to hear the
appeal and ãirect Èhat the appellant be so notlfied ín
writing.

3.401.03 ExcePtion

If t,he City either takes a land use action without providing
a hearing ãs required by thls Code, or takes a land rrse action
which ls substa-ntlally differenl than indicated Ín notlce of
t,he proposed^ action ãs per Section 3.203.01' an aggríeved
party may, as provided by Èftt law of the state of oregon'
ãpp"åf Oirectfy Èo Stat,e r,and Use Board of Appeals {LUBÀ) .

3.402 APPEàL DEADLINE

Land use actions t,aken pursuant to this Code shall be final
unless a petit,fon for révtew is filed wit,h the City Recorder
not more [.tran twenty-one (21] caLendar days after the date on
which the CommíssÍoä or Côuncil t,ook final action on the l-and
use application, In the event the aggrieved Pgrty is th?
appliiãnt, the twenty-one (21) calendar days shall be counÈed
tróm the date when wrltten notÍce of the actlon has been

CHAP?ER 3
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Chapter 16.32 - LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (Lll-'#-

Sectíons:

16.32.010 - Purpose

16.32.020 - Permifted Uses

16.32.030 - ifional Uses

16.32.040 - P hibited Uses

16,32.050 - Dimensional Standards

10.32.060 - ComTnunitv Desion

16.32.070 - Floodplain
+

16.32.010 - eurpose í21

The Ll zening district provides for the manufacturing, processing, assembling, packaging and trealment of products

which have been previously prepared from raw materials. lndustrial establishments shall not have objectionable

external features and shall feature well-¡andscaped sites and attractive architectural design, as determined by the

Commission. {ord 9}e64 g 3; od. 8e-851)

f¡)
ß32-a2O - Permitted lJsesØ-.

The following uses are permitted outright, provided such uges meet the applicable environmental

performance standards contained in Division Vlll. lncidental retail sales, limited to 10% of ihe toial floor area of a

business, may be permitted as a secondary function of a permitted or conditional use, subject to the review and

approval ofthe Hearing Authority. {ord.2001-11ts, S 1; s3-964)

A. Contractols offices and other offices associated with a use permitted in the Ll zone.

B. Public and private utilities, including but not limiied to telephone exchanges, electric

substations, data centers, gas regulator stations, sewage treatment plants, water wells and public work

yards.

C. Glass installation and sales.

D. Laboratories for testing and medical, dental, photographic, or rnotion picture processing, except

as prch¡b¡ted by Seclion 16.32.040(E).

E. lndustrial hand tool and supply sales pr¡marily wholesaled to other industial firms or industrial

workers.

F, Other similar light industrial uses subject to-.lihsgteL!6.ì99

G. Þwelling unit for one (1) security person employed on the premises, and their immediate family.

H. PUDs, new and existing, subject to the provisíons of..1l¡êpþflglg. New PUDs may mix uses

which are permitted within the boundaries of the PUD. Approved PUDs may etect to estaþlìsh uses which

are permitted or conditionally permitted under the base zone text applicable at the time of final approval

of the PUÐ. (ord. s8-1051 S 1; od. 86-851)

1 | Sherwood Zoning Code Light lndustrial Chapter 76'32'OL0 - !632-A7a {online 8-28-20121
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l. Temporary uses, including but not limited to cons{ructiqn and real estate sales offices, subiect

to Chaoter'16-.86

J. Wireless communication antennas co-located on an existing tower or on an existing building or

structure not exceeding the rosf of the structure provided the applicant can demonstrate to the

satisfaction of the City thai the location of lhe antenna on City-owned property would be unfeasible.

(OrC. 97-1019 S 1)

K. Business and professiona! offices associated directly with anoiher permitted use in this zone

and do not cater to daily customers (such as financial, insurance, real estate, legal, medical and denlal

offices). iArc!. No.2o10-05. S 2. 4-6-2A10)

L. Business and professional offices in buìldings that received land use approval prior to January

1 , 2010 or that are not des¡gnated "industrial" on Melro's 2008 Title 4 Map that cater to daily customers

isuch as financial, ínsurance, real estate, legal, medical and dental offices). (ord. No. 201ça5, S 2.4-6-201a)

M. Business and professional offìces in buildings that received land use approval after January 1,

2010 that are designated "industrial" on Metro's 2008 Title 4 Map and that cater to daily customers (such

as financial, insurance, real estate, legal, medical and dental offices) shall not occupy more than 5,000

square feet of sales or seryice area in a single outlet and no more than 20,000 square feet of sales or

service area in multiple outlets in the same development project. (Otd. No. ?ala-05, S 2,4-6-2ua)

N. Training facilities whose primary purpose is to provide train¡ng to meet ¡ndustriâl needs.

(Crd. Na. 2t1a-05, S 2, 4-6-2ua)

O. Tool and equipment rental. lord Na.2a10-05, S 2,4-ç2a10)

p, Blueprinting, printing, publishing, or other reproducfion services. prd No.2010-05, S 2, 4-&2ua)

a- Fa¡m and garden supply stores and retail plant nurseries ilimited in size similar to M. above),

but excluding wholesale plant nurseries, and commercial farm equipment and vehicle sales which are

prohibited. (o¡d. Na.2üo-aí, S 2,4-6-2a1a)

R, Medical, dental and similar laboratories. lo¡0, No. 2a1a-05, S 2' 4-6-2üa)

S. Manufacture, compound¡ng, processing, assembling, packaging, treatment, fabrication,

wholesaling, warehousing or storage of the following articles or products:

1. Food products, including but not limited to candy, dairy producls, beverages, coffee,

canned goods and baked goods, and meat and poultry, except as prohibited by Section

10.3?,040

Z. Appliances, including but not l¡mited to refrigerators, freeze¡s, wash¡ng machines,

dryers. small electronic motors and generators, heating and cooling equipment, lawn mowers,

rototillers, and chain saws, vending machines, and similar products and associated small parts.

3. Cosmetics, drugs, pharmaceuticals, toiletries, chemicals and similar products, except

as prohibited by Section 16.32.93Ç

4. Electrical, radio, teievision, optical, scientific, hearing aids, elec{ronic, computer,

communicationE and similâr ¡nstruments, components, appliances and systems, and similar

products and associated small parts.

2 | Sherwood Zoning Code Light lndustrial Chapter 16'32'010 ' L6-32'074 {online 8-28-2A72t
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5. Building components and househofd fixtures, including but not limited to furniture,

cab¡nets, and upholstery, ladders, mattresses, doors and windows, signs and display

structures, and simila¡ products and assoc¡ated small parts.

6. Recreational vehicles and equipmenl, including but not limited to bicycles,

recreational waterøaft, exercise equipment, and sirnilar products and associated small parts,

but exctuding rnotorized equipment unless otherwise permitted by Section 16.32.020 or

16.32,030

7. Musical ¡nstruments, toys and novelties.

8. Pottery and ceramics, limited to prcducts using previously pulverized clay.

9. Texiiles and fiber products.

1CI. Other small prgducts and tools manufactured ftom previously prepared or semi-

finished materials, including but not limited to bone, fur, leather, feathers, textites, plastics,

glass, wood products, metals, tobacco, rubber, and precious or semi-precious stones.

prd. No. 201a-05, s 2, 4-6-2010: otd. 2002-1136 S 3; 2001-1 119; 9&1051: 93-964; 91-922; O¡d. 86-851)

'/l/16.32.030 - Conditional Uses'*f

The following uses are permítted ¿s Conditional Uses provided such uses meet the applicable

environmental performance standards contained in Division Vlll and are approved in accordance with Ghaoter

le!?:

A. Laundry, dry cleaning, dyeing or rug cleaning plants.

B. Líght metal fabrication, machining, welding and electroplating and casting or molding of semi-

finished or finished metals.

C. Offices associated with a use conditionally permitted in the Ll zone.

D. Sawmills.

E. Radio, television and similar communícation stat¡ons, including transmitters and wireless

communication towers, except for towers located within 1 ,000 feet of lhe Oid Town District which are

prohibited.

F. Restauranls without drive-thru limited in síze similar to 16.32.02-0.M.

{Ord. No,2410-05, S 2, 4-6-2üa)

G. Hospítals and emergency care facilities.

H. Automctive, recreational vehicle, motorcycle, truck, manufactured home, boat, farm and other

equipment repair or service.

L Commercial trade schools.

J. Wholesale building material sales, lumberyards, conlrac'tors storage and equipment yards,

building maintenance services, and similar uses.

K. Retail uses for warehousing or manufacturing operations, limited to 10% of the total floor area

and not to exceed 60,000 square feet of gross leaseable area per building or business. The retail area

shall be physically separated by a wall or other barrier Fom the manufacturing or warehous¡ng operatíon.

Warehousing ââd storage areas shall not be used as showroorns. {ard. 2000-1ce2, S 3)

3 | Sherwood Zoning Code Light lndustr¡al Chapter 76.32.01A - 16.32.070 {cnline 8-25-21nl
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L. Power generation plants and associated facilities.

M. Veierinarians offices and animal hospitals.

N. Automobile, boat, trailer and recreational vehicle storage. lord e3-e64 S sJ

O. Daycares and pre-schools, if fully integrated with and secondary to a use elsewhere permitted

in Sectíon*!6.:l!¡!!Q or10.32.039

P. Government facilities, including políce, fire and vehicle testing stations.

O. Public recreational facilities including parks, playfields and sports and racquet courts on publicly

owned property or under power line eagemenls. ford- No.20ag-a09,7-21-2009; otd. z0a2-1136 S J;2001-111s;

S8-1A51; 93-964)

4 Sherwood Zoning Code Light lndustrial Chapter 16.32.010 - 1632.A7O {online 8-28-2012}
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Ghapter 16.88 - INTERPRETATION OF SIMILAR USES.#

Sections:

16.88.010 - Generally

16.88.,020 - Application Content

16.88.030 - Approvals

.4\

1 6.88.01 0 - Generally /'Ë

Where an interpretation is required as to the applicability of the provisions of this Code to a proposed

land use which is not specífcally listed or otherwise clearly indicated as allowed, conditionally allowed or

prohibited, a written request for an interpretation may be submitted to the City Manager or hislher designee' {añ.

9&1953 S l: Oró. 86-851)

-rì:,
16.88.020 - Application Content iff--

The request shall be submitled with a fee pursuant lo Section 16.74.02Q and shall include information on

the following characteristics of the proposed use:

A.

B.

Û.

D.

E.

(Ord. 86-85t, S s)

16.88.030 - Approvals

Description of the activiiy to be conducted on the site.

Noise and odor characteristics.

Description of material or product storage requirements.

Amouni and type of traff¡c to be generated.

Description of the structures required.

æ
The City Manager or hislher designee may authorìze a use to be included among the allowed uses, if the

use 1) is similar to and of the same generaì type as the uses specificalfy allowed; 2) is consistent with lhe

Comprehensive Plan; and 3) has similar intensity, density, off-site impacis and impacts on community facilities as

uses permitted in the zone. The action of fhe City Manager or hislher designee may be appealed to the

commission in accordance with chaoter 16'76' fo¡'d es-1053 s 1; Qrd s&851)

i I 
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SECTIONS

16.84.010 - Purnose

1 6.84,020 - Applicabilitv

16.84.030 - Tv of Variances
l¡ì

¿/ L'
16.84.010 - Purpose îl:-

This Chapter provides standards and procedures for variances, which are modifications to land use or

development standards that are not otherwise permitted elsewhere in this Code as exceptions to Code standards.

This Chapter provides flexibility, while maintainíng the puçoses and intent of the Code. No variances shall be

granted to allow the use of property for a puçose not authorized within the zone ¡n which the proposed use is

located. ln granting a variance, conditions may be imposed when necessary to protect the best interests of

sunound¡ng properties and neighborhoods, and otherwise achieve the purposes of the adopted Comprehensive

Plan, the Transportation System Plan, and other Code provisions'

{Ard. Na,2O11-aæ, S 2,4-5-2o't1}

Chapter 16.84 - VARIANCES "rÌ[29

16.84.020 - ApplicabilitY

À

*.
. +^l¿'

Exceptions and Modifications versus Variances

A code standard or approval criterion may be modified without approval of a variance if the applicable

code section expressly allows exceptions or modifications. lf the code provision does not expressly

provide for exceptions or modifications then a variance is required to modify that code section and the

provisions of t¡38!e¡l-ê.84 apply.

B.

Combíning Variances with Other Approvals; Permit Approvals by Other Agencies.

Variance requests may be combined with and reviewed concurrently by the City approval body wÌth other

land use and development applícations (e.g., development review, site plan review, subdivision,

conditional use, etc.); however, some variances rnay be subject to approval by other permitting agencies,

such as ODOT in lhe case of State Highway access.

Adjustments and variances cannot be applied to change any existing Planned Unit Developmeni {PUD]'

(Ord. Na. 2011-003, S 2,4-5-2411)

16.84.030 - Types of Variances
a'rl
\ä_

As provided ¡n th¡s Section, there are three types of variancæs: Adjustments, Class A variance and Class

B variance; the type of variance required depends on the extent of the variance request and the d¡scre{ion involved

in the decision making Process.

1 | 
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A-

B,

Adjustments

1.

Class B Variances

1.

d

fuplicability: The following variances are reviewed us¡ng a ïype I procedure, as governed by

Chåoter 16.72, using the approval criteria in Subsection 2, belsw:

a.

Front yard setbacks Up to a 10 percent change to the front yard setback standard in

the land use district.

b.

lnterior setbacks Up to a 10 percent reduction of the dimensional standards for the

side and rear yard selbacks required in the base land use district so long as the three

foot seiback is maintained based on Build¡ng Code reguirements where applicable.

Landscape area Up lo a lAYa reduction in landscape area (overall area or interior

parking lot landscape area.

A 5olo reduction in other Code standards or dimensions not otherwise specifically

identified in this section and not applicable at the time of the subdivision or partition

approval.

Approval Criteria: Adjustments shall be granted if the applicant demonstrates compliance with

all of the following criteria:

é.

The adjustment requested is required due to the lot configuration, or other conditions

of the site;

b.

The adjustment does not result in the removal of trees, or it ís proposed in order to

preserve trees, if trees are present in the developmenl area;

c.

The adjustment will not result in violation(s) of any other adopted ordinance or code

standard: each code standard to be modified shall require a separate adjustment

request.

An application for an adjustment is límited to one lot or parcel per application.

2.

d.

e.

No more than three adjustments may be approved for one lot or parcel in 12 months

2 | 
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a.

b-

Generally

The Class B variance standards apply to individual platted and recorded lots only

A variance shall not be approved that wauld vary the "perm¡tted uses" or "prohibited

uses" of a land use zoning district.

Front yard setbacks: Up to a 20 percent change to the front yard setback standard in

the land use dislricl.

lnterior setbacks: Up to a 20 percent reduction of the dimensional standards for ihe

side and rear yard selbacks required in the base land use district so long as the three

foot setback is maintained if required by the Building Code requirements.

e.

A2AYI ar less reduction in other Code standards or dimensions not otherwise

specifically identified in this sect¡on.

Approval Prqcess: Class B variances shall be reviewed using a Type ll procedure. ln addition to

the application requirements contained in Chapter113.2ã11!, the applicant shall provide a

written nanative describing the reason for the variance, why il is required, altetnatives

considered, and compliance with the criteria in subsection 3.

Approval Criteria: The City shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny an application for a

Class B Variance based on the following criteria:

a-

The variance requested is required due to the lot configuration, or other cond¡t¡ons of

the site;

b.

The variance does not result in the removal of trees, or it is proposed in order to

preserve trees, if trees are present in the development area;

The var¡ance will not result in violalíon(s) of any other adopted ordinance or code

standard; each code standard to be modífied shall require a separate variance

request.

An application for a Class B variance is limited to three or fewer lots per application

The variance will have minimal impact to the adjacent properties.

c.

d.

2.

J,

d.

e.

t

3 | 
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The variance is the minimum needed to achieve the desired result and the applicant

has considered alternatives.

c.

Class A Variances

1.

Generally

â

b.

The Class A variancæ procedure may be used to modify a standard for three (3) or

fewer lots, including lots yet to be created through a partition process'

An applicant who proposes to vary a standard for lots yet to be created through a

subdivision process may not utilize the Class A variance procedure. Approval of a

Planned Unit Development shall be required to vary a standard for lots yel to be

created through a subdivision process, where a specífic cûde sec't¡on does not

otherwise permit exceptions.

A Class A Variance shafl not be approved that would vary the "permitted, conditional

or prohibited uses" of a land use d¡strict.

Apprcval Process:

Class A Variances shall be processed using a Type lV procedure, as governed by

Chapter 16.84, using the approval criteria in subsection 3, below.

ln addition to the application requirements contained in ChaPter-16.2ã0'!!' the

applícant shall provide a written narrative describing the reason for the varíance, why

it is required, alternat¡ves considered, and compliance with the criteria in subsec{ion 3.

Approval Criteria: The City shalt approve, approve with conditions, or deny an application for a

Class A Variançe based on the following criteria:

a.

The proposed variance will not be malerially detrimental to the purposes of this Code,

to any other applicable policies and standards, and to other properties in the same

land use district or vicinitY;

A hardship tc development exists which is peculiar to the lot size or shape,

topography, or other simifar circumstances related to the property over which the

applicant has no control, and which are not applicable to other properties in the

vicinity (e.g., the same iand use district);

¿.

a.

b.

J.

4 | 
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c.

The use proposed will be the same as permitted under this title and Ci$ standards will

be maintained to the greatest extent that is reasonably possible while permifting

reasonable economic use of the tand;

d.

Existing physical and natural systems, such as but not limited to traffic, drainage,

natural resources, and parks will not be adversely affected any morc than wou¡d occur

if the development occuned as specified by the subject Code standard;

A

The hardship is not self-imposed; and

f.

The variance requested is lhe minimum variance that would alleviate the hardship.

(Ard. No- 2a11-003, ç Z 4-l2A1l)

FOOTNOTE{S}:

tzat Edttor's not*-Añ. No. 2a11-9t3, 5 2, âdopte| Aptît 5, 2A1 1, amendad the Code by repeálíng farner Ch. f 6.e4 $S 16.84.a10 and

16.A4.A20, and adding a new Ch. 16.84. Fauner Çh. lö.84 peìained tô sirn¡làr sub¡ect rnâtter, and deived frcîj Ords. 86-851, 91-922,

92-943, and 2ao3'1í48: and çrd. Na.aüA-U5, adopted October6,201t. lBackJ
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Chapter 16.56 - OTHER LAND USE AGTIONS*#

Sectlons:

16.56.010 - Other Land Use åctions

d-t)

16.56.010 - Other Land Use Actions ff

Proposed land use actions or aciivities for whích specifc procedures and standards for application and

review are not included in this Code shall be submitted to the Commiss¡on, on a form determined by the City and

with a fee pursuanl to Section 16,74.010. The Commission may recommend approval, approval with conditions, or

denial of the reguest to the Council. The Council may approve, approve with conditiens, or deny the request, or

may elec* to refer the request to a more appropriate approving authority'

Prd. a6-851, S 3)

1 | 
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Chapter 16.76 - APPEALS*æ

Sections:

16.76.010 - Generalli¡

16.76.020 - Appeal Deadline

16.76.030 - Petitiqn fsr BeYiçlv
16,76.040 - Appeal Autho

1 6.76.01 0 - eeneralty'-8

A. lssues on APPeal

The only issues which may be raised on appeal are those issues which were raised on the record before

the Hearing Authority with sufficient specificity so as to have provided the City, the applícant, or other persons with

a reasonable opportunity to respond before the Hearing Authority.

B. Persons Eligibte to APPeal

Except as othen¡¡ise províded in this Code, only those persons who submitted written comments or

appeared in person before the Hearing Authority may appeal the decision of the Hearing Authority.

C. Dismissal on APPeal

lf the Appeal Authority determines that the appellant was nst a person to the action before the Hearíng

Authority, or the issue(s) that are the basis of the appeal were nol properly raised per this Section, then the Appeal

Authority shall dismiss the appeal of that appellant or those issues, in writing.

D. Ëxception

lf the City either takes a land use action without providing a hearing as required by this Code, or takes a

land use action wh¡ch is substantially different than indicated in notice of the proposed action as per Section

16.7?.030, an aggrieved person may, as provided by the laws of the State of Oregon, appeal directly to the Siate

Land Use Board ofAppeals {LUBA).

(ord. No.2a1a-015, S 2, 1A-5-2A1A; OrC.2003'1148, S3;2001'1119;99-1079;91-922)
¡,+,\

16.76.020 - Appeal DeadlineØ-

Land use actions taken pursuant to this Code shall be final unless a petition for review is filed with the

planning Ðirector not more than fourteen (14) calendar days after the daie on which the Hearing Authority iook

final action on the fand use application, and written noticê of the astion has been mailed to the address ptovided by

the person in the record. lf the person did not provide a mailing address, then the appeal must be filed within

fourteen {14) calendar days after the notice has been mailed to persons who did provide a mailing address. lorø.

20A3-l148, 5 3; zau-1119; 11-922)

1 | 
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16.76.030 - Petition for ReviewÍl-,

Every petition for review shall include the date and a description of the land use action, including adopted

findings of fact, a stätement of how the petitioner is aggrieved by the act¡on, the specific grounds relied upon in

requesting a review, and a fee pursuant to Section 16.74.01 0. The land use decision, supporting findings and

conclusions, and evidence available upon the close cf the record of the land use action and any City Staff review

of ihe issues subject to the appeal shall be made a part of the record before the Appeal Authority. (ord. 2003-1 148, S

3:2A01-1115;91-922)

16.76.040 - Appeal Authority Action
^|ü

Except as otherwise provided or required by state law, the review of the appealed land use actíon shall

include a public hearing conducted þy the Appea¡ Authority, as determined by Section '16.72.01.0, at which time

only those persons wha testified before the Hearing Authority or subrnitted written comments may present

evidence and argument relevant to the approval crìteria. The record before the Appeal Authority shall include only

the evidence and argr¡ment submitied on the record before the Hearing Authority (including all testimony, all

materials submitted at any previous stage of the review, staff reports and audio tape or transcript of the minutes of

the public hearing. New evidence rnay not be entered into the record.

Êxcept for the hear¡ng being on the record and no new persons being allowed, the public notice and

hearing procedures for appeals shall be identical to the procedures used in initially taking the land use action which

is being appealed" The Appeal Âuthoríty may act to affirm, reverse, remand, or amend the action being reviewed.

The action of the Appeal Authority shall be the ftnal City of Sherwood aciion on the appfication, unless remanded

to the Hearing Authority. Upon remand, the decision of the Hearing Authoriiy shall be the final City of Sherwood

aciion. lor¿. No. z0I 0-a15, 5 2, 10-l2010; otd. 2003-1 148, S 3; 2001-1 119; 99-1079; 91-922)

Z I 
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oRD|NANCE 201f -{}{l

AN ORÐINANCE AMENDING IIIULTIPLE SFCTIONS OF THE ZONING AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CODE INCLUD|NG D|V¡S¡ONS ¡lt, V, Vl, ANÐ Vll

WHEREAS, The Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Gode has not been
comprehensively updated in many years; and

l,tfHEREAS, the City has undertaken a multi-phase, multi-year program to
comprehensively update the development code to ensure that it is clear, consistent, and current;
and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission helped guide the development of proposed
amendments after extensive public outreach and opportunity for public input; and

WHEREAS, this phase includes amendments to DivÍsions lll, V, Vl and Vll, specifically
related to the public infrastructure, land divisions, site plan modifications and administrative
process; and

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments were reviewed for compliance and consistency
with the Comprehensive Plan. regional and state regulations and found to be fully compliant;
and

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments were subject to full and proper notice and
review and a public hearíng was held before the Planning Commission on August 23,2911; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Ccmmission voted to forward a recommendation of approval
ta the City Councilforthe proposed Ðevelopment Code modifications; and

WHEREAS, the analysis and findings to support the Planning Commissíon
recommendation are identified in the attached Exhibit 1; and

WHEREA$, the City Gouncil held a public hearing on September 20,2011 and
detennined that the proposed changes to the Development Code met the applicable
Comprehensive Plan criteria and continued to be consistent with regional and state standards.

NOIIII, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF SHTRWOOD ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section f . Findinqs. Afrer full and due consideration of tha application, the Planning
Gommissibn recommèndation, the record, findings, and evidence presented at the public
hearing, the Council adopts the findings of fact contained in the Planning Commission

Ordinance z0fi-A11
October4,20ll
Page I of 2, with Exhibits 1-Planníng Commission Recommendation (4 pgs) and 1-4, Code Amendments {55 pgs)
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recommendation attached as Exhibit 1 finding that the text of the SZCDC shall be amended as
documenied in Exhibit 1-4.

Section 2. Aporoval. The proposed amendments for Plan Text Amendment (PA) 11-03

ídentified in Exhibits 1-A is hereby APPRQVED.

Section 3 - llllanaqer Autho$3ed. The Planning Department is hereby directed to take
such action as rnay be necessary to document this amendment, including notice of adoption to
DLCD and necessary updates to Chapter 16 of the municipal code in ascordance with City
ordinances and regulations.

Section 4 - Apolicabilitv. The amendments to the City of Sherwood Zoning and

Community Development Code by Sections I to 3 of this Ordinance apply to all land use

applications submitted afterthe effective date of this Ordínance.

Section 9 - Effe.ctive Date. Thís ordinance shalt become effective the 30e day after its
enactment by the City Council and approval by the Mayor.

Duly passed by the City Council this 4ü day of October 2Ol1'

Mays,

Attest:

Sy Murphy, tMC,

Çlark
Langer
Butterfield
Folsom
Henderson
Grant
Mays

AYE
Lr-

tl

NAY

Ordinance 2c11-A11
October4,201'l
Page 2 of i, with Exhibits l-Planning Comrnission Recommendation {4 pgs) and 1-4, Code Amendments {55 pgs) 52



O¡dinance 2011-011, Exhiblt 1, Planning Commisshn Recommendãton
October4 2011, Paç 1 ol4

Gity of Sherwood
Staff Report Following Planning Commission
Recommendation to the City Council
File No: PA ,I{-03 Land Divisions, Publie
Modifications

September 9, 2011

lnffastructure and Site Plan

t.

Proposal: Amendments lo the Development Code on this phase of the "Code Clean-Up" proiec't include
updates to: 1) site plan modifications, 2)public infrasiructure with added, tables and figures, and the 3) the land
division process including subdivisions, partitions and lot line adjustments.

The Planning Comrnission held a hearing on August 23, 2ù11. Afrer discussion af the various topics
within the sections, the Commission recommended several minor alteratíons to the proposed language.
Afler consideration of the public testirnony and staff recommended changes, the Commission voted to
fon¡¡ard the proposed amendments to the Councilfor approval-

BACKGROUND

A. Anplicant: This is a Çity-initiated text amendment; therefore the applicant is the City of
Sherwood.

B. Location: The proposed amendment is to the text of the development code and, therefore applies
citywide-

C. Review Type: The proposed text arnendment requires a Type V review, which involves public
hearings before the Planning Commission and City Council. The Planning Commission will make a
recommendation to the City Council who will make the final decision. Any appeal of the City
Councildecisíon would go directly to the Land Use Board of Appeals.

Ð. Public Notice and Hearirlg: Notice of the August 23,2011 Planning Commission hearing on the
proposed amendmentwas published in lf¡e Gazette on 8/1/11and Tñe Ïimeson 8/18/11. Notice
was posted in 5 public locations around town and on the web site on7122111. Regular updates were
provided in the City newsletter.

tffhíle this does apply citywide, it does not afiect the permissible uses of any property; therefore
Measure 56 notice was not required or provided. DLCD notice was provided7l1l11.

E. Beview Criteria:
The required findings for the Plan Amendment are identified in Section 16.80-030 of the Sherwood
Zoning and Community Development Code (SZCDC).

F. Backqround:
The city began the comprehensive code clean-up project in 2010 as a way to update all sections of
the code to provide clarity to citizens and developers and to address any local, county, regional or
state standards that have gone into effect and that require changes to the code. The Planning
Commission has revier,ved and the City Council has adopted multiple sections of the Code recently
including the topics: ¡esidentíal uses, variãnces, streel trees, and open spâce requirements for
subdivisions.

Exhjbit 1 - Staff Report to City Gouncil
PA 11-03, Public lnfraslructuæ, Subdivisions and Partitions, and Site Plan Modificafions Page '1 ol4
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Ordißance 201 1-01 l. Exhlbit l, Planqing Commlss¡on Recom$Fndat¡on
October 4, 2011, Page 2 of 4

AFFECTED AGENCY, PUBLIC NOTICE, AND PUBLIC COMMENTS

Aqencies:
The City sent request for comments to the standard agency notification list. The City has received no

responses to date.

Public:
No formal public comments have been received to date on the proposed amendments; however the
City and Commission have received input from the public during informal listening sessíons and via
public surveys. ln addition, siaff held a "bro\,vn bag" lunch meeting with private consultants and
developers to get feedback on lhese issues.

III. REQUIRED FINDINGS FOR A PLAN TEXT AMENDMËNT

The applicable Plan Text Amendment review miteria are 16.80.030.1 and 3

16.80,030.1 - Text Amendment Review
An amendment to the text of the Comprehensive Plan shall be based upon the need for such an
amendment as identified by the Gouncil or the Gom¡nission. Such an amendment shall be
consÍstent with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan, and with all other provisions of the Plan
and Code, and with any applicable State or City statutes and regulations.

Need ldentified
As discussed briefly above, the following proposed Code amendments were identified to clariñ7 and
create greater flexibility and organízation for those that are seefcing land use approval or modifications to
existing site plans. The Planning Commission held a series of work sessions to discuss the proposed

changes and considered public input before the changes were recomrnended. The following analyzes
separately how the relevant chapters and divisions meet the need requirement.

Síte Plan Modificatían Ç 16.94.030
Currently, the Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code, Section 16.90.020.3.0, requires
all "proposed changes" to approved site plans to be "submitted for supplemenlal review together with a
fee equal to one-half (1/2) the original site plan review fee". This ambiguous, one-size-f¡ts-all language
has been a stumbling block to developers making changes, including improvements, to approved site
plans. lt has also resulted ín staff reports in excess of 30 pages for a simple change to the parking
layout or addítion of a very small, accessory building to the site. While some proposed modifications to
approved plans do warrant a full re-review, others can be processed quickly and efüciently at little cost
to the developer or the community.

Diviqion V-1. Public lgÍnsJructure
This chapter regulates and describes standards for public improvements to the City's infrastructure
when development occurs. Several of the provisions included in this chapter need reorganizing,
updating or rernoval because they are better suited in other sections of the Municipal Code or are
technicat design standards better addressed in the Engineering Design and Standards Detail Manual.
For example, the Street Renarning procedure is Council policy design and not a land use decision. The
Street Design Modifications process is arbitrary and confusing so a clearer process that is initiated at
the tíme of land use subrnittal has been developed.

Other steps that have been taken to improve the clarity of the document include:
. Technicalstreet design standards have been removed
. Language was inserted to refer to the Transportation System Plan and Engineering Design

Manual instead of a specific criteria described in the deve[opment code
r Language requíring a rough proportionality finding
. New requírements for when a Transportation Study is required

Êxhibit 'l - Staf Report to City Council
PA 1{-03, Public lnfastructure, Subdivisions and Partitions, and SÍte Plan Modifications Page 2 of 4
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Ordlnance 201 1-0f 1, Exhib¡t 1, Planning Commisslon Recommendat¡on
October 4, 201 1 , Page 3 of 4

Ðivisian Vll. Subdívisions, Partitions and Lot Line Adiustments
The current chapters are divided between the preliminary plat approval and the final plat approval.
There is also a property or lot line adjustment chapter along with a chapter on lot design standard
requirements. This has led to confusion regarding which standards and criter¡a apply to partiiions,
subdivisions and lot líne adjustments. The proposed Code amendments reorganize these chaplers into
"subdivision" "partition" and "lot line adjustment" rather than "preliminary plat,' 'Tinal plaf' and
"partitions." Currently, there is no specific subdivision chapter and the requirements for subdivisions are
intermixed among the three chapters, causing confusion and misinterpretation of the requirements and
order of the process for the particular land division process. By reorganÞing the chapters, it will make
the submittal requirements, process and criteria easier for the applicant to locate based on the type of
land dîvision requested. lt also helps to clarify the appropriate process for recording the final plat at
Washington County and provides the appropriate deadlines for pracessing these applications. Other
changes help provide greater flexibility in the development process including allowing the entire
subdivision to have an overall "average lot size" rather than a m¡nimum lot size for each individual lot.
The provisions retain a maximum amount ttlat a lot size can be "flexed" to ensure that lot sizes do not
get reduced þelow a buíldable or acceptable amount. The proposed changes also allow smaller
subdivisions (4-10 lots) to follow a Type ll {stafi review) process. Finally, a ne\¡v process was developed
for re-platting and vâcat¡ng plats to help make the process clear as the currenl code is silent on the
issue.

Upon review of the Comprehensive Plan, the following policies or strategies relate to all or some of the
proposed amendments:

Gomprehensive Plan and Code
Chapter 6 Transportatían Goal 2
Develap a transpoftation system fñaf is consrsfenf with the Çity's adopted comprehensíve land use
plans and with the adapted plans of slafe lacal and regianaljurisdict¡'ons. The proposed amendments
to the public infrastructure chapter were evaluated to ensure that they were consistent with the adopted
local, state and regionaljurisdic{ions. Specífically, the amendrnents provide for added reference to the
Transportation System Plan and clearer requirements for transportation studies.

Applicable Regional (Metro) st?ndards
There are no known Metro standards that this proposed arnendment would conflict with.

Consistencv with Statewide Planning Goals
Goal 1- "CitÞen lnvolvemenf
The purpose statement of Goal 1 is 'Io develop a citizen involvement program that insures the opportunity for
citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning process.'

The proposed code changes do not include changes to the City's citizen involvernent program, which is in
compliance with Goal 1. Public outreach fur this project includes informal listening sessions and staff held
a "brown bag" lunch meeting wíth private consuttants and developers to get feedback on these issues.

Goal 2- "Land Us€ Plannins"
The purpose statement of Goal 2 is Io establish a land use planning process and policy f¡amework as a
basis for all decision and actions related to use of land and to ensure an adequate factual base for such
decisions and actions".

The proposed code changes aflect the land use process by making it easier to follow and use but do not
change the way the land use application Code requírements are applied or the policy famework for which
they are established. The Gity's land use planning process and policy framework, which are in compliance
with Goal 2, wifl not change.

Exhibit 1 - Staff Report to City Council
PA 1143, Public lnfrastructure, Subdivisíons and Partitions, and Site Plan Modifications Page 3 of4
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Ofdinance 201 1-01 1. Exhlblt 1, Plenning Commlssion Recomrrendation
Ootober 4, 201 1, Page 4 of4

16,80.030.2 - Transportation Planning Rule Consistency
A. Review of plan and text amendment applications for effect on transportation facilities.
Proposals shall be reviewed to determine whether it significantly affects a trensportation facillty,
in accordance with OÂR 660-f2.0060 {the TPR}. Revlew is required when a development
application includes a prcposed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan or changes to land use
regulations.

FINDING: The amendments will not rósult in a change of uses otherwise permitted and will have no
impact on the amount of traffic on the transportation system; therefore this policy is not applicable to the
proposed amendment.

Exh¡bit 1 - Staff Report trc City Council
PA 11-03, Publíc lnfrastruclure, Subdivisions and Parlitions, and Site Plan Modifications Page 4 of4
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Ordinance 2011-01 1, Exhibit 1-A
October 4, 201 1, Pege 1 of 55

Added Code language to the chapters are identified with bk{g underlinç and deletions are identified
with a+ed+*rike+h+er¡gh Movíngtext from one section to another is identified with g+eenJa+É{c

¡*¡*++tngtrfh and where the language moved to is identifled with ercen-dst¡blesn*rline.

16.90.020 Site Plan Reviewj

A. Site Plan Review Required

Site Flan íeview shall be reçuirçd nrior tç anv sub¡tantial ehanee to a site or use, irsuance of büildlng

Bermits forg irew building or siructure., or for the gubstantial alteration of ¡n êxlstTne structure or use,

end nrior tc thqissuance of3çien oerrnítfor the ere!!.isn sr congtructicn of a siÊfi

For the purposes of Sectíon 16.90.020, the term "substantial ål+åFet¡eechansg" and "substantial

alteration" shall rnean any development act¡v¡ty as defined by this Code that generally requires a

building permit and may exhibit one cr more of the following characteristics:

1. The act¡vity alters the exterior appearance of a structure, building or property and is not considered

a modification.

2. The activity involves changes in the use of a structure, building or property from residential to
commercial or industrial andjs not considered

3. The actlvity ínvolves non-conforming uses as defined in Chapter 16.48.

4. The activ¡ty constitutes a change in a City approved plan, a-per Section 16.90-020_ançlþ_¡o'!

considered a .mgdification.

5, The activity involves the cutting of more than five {5} existing mature trees per acre, per calendar

year.

6. The activity is subject to site plan review by ather requirements of this Code.

7. The açjivilt' lncreases the size of the bul!Êliog bv more tha¡*19û% fl.e- the þuildiqe morE than !þsþleE
ig si¿el, resardle:! *l lvhether lt wpuld be considered a maior q: nrinsl rngdiflcajlion

7, Revlew ef any prsp€se&ad¡vity icdl€rtes thsÈ the pfajesèdse.s fist Fneet the FtanCardÉ.sf.teÊ'tien

+æÆ3S

B. Exemotiol¡ tg Slte Plan Reouirement

1. Sinele and two famifu uses

2. Manyfactured hsmes lcca.ted on individual residential lots per Section 16.46.010. but includirs

manufactured home parks.

3. Maior modifications

4. Minor modifications
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Ord¡nance 2011-01 1, Ëxhib¡t 1'A
October 4, 201 1, Page 2 of 55

C-+xe+Ff¡isflt

iaat¡ç¡n*¡¿þeth*@s-*4i$å-pLãæ¡e\4Ær
xhetåer the preieet-tå $rêrnpt.Th+GitlaMÊ{rager er hi*er-her de'ignee is astheri¡ed lÈwalve sit€ Flan

*ev¡ev¡wher¡ a prepssåd CeveleFrnent ¡Êt¡v¡tv elearly deer net represent a cuktantiai alÈe¡at¡en lo the

31*¡ldtng-û+-*+*.¡F*/slve.*+h*{iãd¡n€,r+S+he-g¡tpM*nagererh}¡'*¡r-her-dsiSneæhall-åe'mad+{*+irlting

fe+he*pplie*aa-+he-a*iør++ltha€¡tT-l4i*geç€+e¡e€FhåÊ.d€åigfieè#*+åe'eppealed€5-peí-C¡raÊ¡€r
lå7&

and Revocatìon

*4, çhaageåyqd¡ficatións to AP

dei¡etsFfirertÈ ag¡v*¡€ç thål¡ be ÊerÍ

*rs+st¡n Btåv'â¡æF*hât

eÈh€nuis€ mi"l €erÉlkt.with t

1. Maior Modificatiois to Annroved Site ?la¡s

*. Detined. Tte revlew ¿uth*¡:i!v sþall deterl¡jine that a q'lgior m*difiq-qtiontsì review is resuired il

one or mole of the cha.nees listed below are propq5ed:

{11 A cþange in land use {i.e, residenti¿l to commercial- cg.m.m.ercial.to industrial. etc.l;

l?l An increase in densitv bv more thgÍ ten l1$'ì percent. orcvised tlq.res{lt¡ne dens¡tv. does

not exceedjh?t allowed bv the lar¡d use d¡strict:

{3} A chatîse in setbaçls or lpt csyeraqe bv morq than 10' percent' qrovided"thé' result¡ne

setback sr lot coveraEe does not exceed that-allowed bv the land. use. dìstrict'

{4'l Â çhanqe in thç tvne and/or lscatio¡ of access-W-avs,-drives or oarki$s afèas ñesð!¿lelv

affeçlb{gf+ite traffic ar in*easíne Aver¡lËe ûallv Trios {ADT! bv $Qre than 10û;

{51 Aû Increase ln the flasr aree gr heieht.Qfoqetedjor non-resideûtîa} us€ bV ÍlAre tha¡ 1Q

percent;

16l A reductlÇn ef more than-lO gerceqlof the area reçe rved fsr comrnon QSen ¡oace; or

{71 Chanse_ !p a cond{tioa o{ qporoval that was çnçcificallv acnlied to this apar*Y?l {i.e' PQt ¡
'itandard 'conditio-n"Ì,.-gr a ch¡ÉgLsimilqr- to ite{ns {1ll?l as dete-rminqd' Þv the Êeview

Authoritv.
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b. Approvql Criteria. nn appiicant r¡av recue:! ? maior mqdification as follows";

{1} lJnon the rer¡ierrr ar¡?haritv r{p}er¡rtinins that ihp mnrlifi¡;¡tinn ic a maíor

* modif¡cat¡on. ïhq ap.olicant lhall submit an açplic¿tion form. fíline&e ¡nd narralive, önd 3 qite

olan usinp the ¡. *l¡n fn¡mai ¡c ln fhp nricinal ãnorovâ|. Tfie =r¡lhnrilv mev rpr¡r¡ife

nlher relpva nt informatian. nêrsr(âru tn ev¡lrratp the rpnuesf-

{3i The aosllc-?tiçn_sha_llb_e s{þiect tg the sqme revi€v{ prpceCUre Fv¡e ll, lllor lV}. deeision

makins bodv. aÊd aoprova! criteria.ü.sed fcr the initiai praiect approval,Jxeesl that adding a

canditional use ta an asnroqed proiect Fhall be reviewed usine a Tvpe lll-ltocedure.

i3Ì The seq.Ag,of review shall be llnliled ro thejrodifi¡atlon request and-does ñot oppn tbe

e*tlre:ite us for a4djtic¡nal re-Uigw urless imoacted bv the pro*gsed modtlicatîan, Fc¡r exajÌr¡le.

a rcque¡t to mçdifu a sqrkine lot s*þll reqgile slte desien rsview onlv for the or*oosed parkine

lg:.an4-anv cjaqaes to associafe{ ¿ceess. clrculation..n¿thwevc. ligþtins,-Eees, aÉd landscacine"

f 4Ì -.,jtloiice shalf be nrovided þ accorda¡cq u¡ith Chaoter 16.71"02û.

{51 The decþlon maker sh4llapprove, denv. or a¡prave r¡¡ith csnditions an aoplication fcr maior

modiflcation based.arl written findinss of the criteria.

2. Minor Modífications to AnProved Sìt¿ Ptans

a. A Minôr Modif¡catign ¡s ¿nv mod¡f¡cat¡Õn to ð ¡and use riëcisiÕLr or ãpgrpved dev-etoDment nlãn

that is nst within the descriptîqn of 4lnaior rnodification as orovided, altove.

b. M¡nor iYlsdificatian'Review lrocedufe. An anclicatio-n fol iÊplsval of a nìlnor modificstiqP shall

be revien¡ed bv-the review authoritv usine a Tvne I review procedure u.ndgt lgct¡gn-16,72.01QÅ

Ivlinor modifications shall invgb,e onlv clear and sbiective csdg standsfds.

c' Minor Modlfication Ãerllcations. . An ,anoliçation for minor mqdification shall include an

Êrnlication fo¡In. filine fge and narrative" updated Clean Water Såryices {CWSI Service Prov¡CSÍ

letterj!.ecuivalent aclfnawied*ement f¡sç CWS, ¿nd A.site sþ{-usins the samç3lan format a5 irl

tlre orisin¡l apsr*val if qossible. The review authoriiy mav reaglre other relêVant lnfarrnalion. ¡s

n_ecessarv. to evaluate the request.

d" Mino¡ Modification Apçroval Criteria. The revíew authoritv shall appr-ç-v-e; denv. ar asurove with

conditisns an aspllcatiün.for rflinar modificatian based on written fi+dinss thAt the modification is in

cgrlpliance with all anolicable reo¡¡irements of the Deveiso$enr Code and cgnditions sf apprsv¿l

pn the originaI decision, and the modi{ication is nol a maior modlficatìon as above.

þ. Revocation

Any departure from approved plans shall be cause fi¡r revocatisn of applicable building and occupancy

perm¡ts. Furthermore if, in the City's determination, a condition or conditions of site plan approval are

not or cannot be satisfied, the s¡te plan approval, or building and occupancy permits, shall be revoked.
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Division Vl.

I pus¡-tc ¡Me*€uEå¡E¡¡TsrNFRAsrRUcruRE
Chapter 16.104

I
I

GENERAL PROVISIO¡,IS*

Sections:
16. 104.010 ¡en*ar* P qsoåe
16. 104.020 Future lmprovements
15.104.030 lmprovement Procedures
* Editor's Note: Sorne sections may not contain a h¡story.

16.104.010 5t¡nderdlPuæsgC

To ensure the health, safety, and the economic stability of the community, and to establlsh a qual'rty

5ystemofpublicimprovements,theCityshallrequireg!r@bulldingsðnc*r
other development for which public facilities and public rights-of-way are not fully provided or improved

1ocurrentCitystandards,toinstâtlsaidímprovements.ã+h{€Ë@
xcept as otherwise Provided

or authorlzed, private ímprovements serving substantially the same function as equivalent publÍc

I facilitiesr shall generally be provided and improved aÈls the standards established by this Code and

other City regulations.

Green Street elements such as bioswales and porous pavement are encouraged where appropriate and

feasible. Where a specific design standard supporting a green street concept is not included in the

@ãnsinee,rlns Dgliisî and Standard Þetãil$ Man¡¡*l f tnqirlserinå Delien

Manuall, the des¡gn will be considered by the Engineering DepartmenÇ provided additional

documentation is provided to the Eng¡neer¡ng Department that documents the design is appropr¡ate,

has a design life equal to a traditional paved street, and the mai¡tenance costs to the Citv are

conlpårable to trÈdit ion a l streets.

{Ord.20û5-021; 2005-006 S 5; Ord. 86-8s1}

15.104,020 Future lrnprovements

The location of future public improvements including water, sanitary sewer, storm \ tãtet streets,

bicycle and pedestrian paths, and other public facilities and ríghts-of-way,-as depicted in the

Transportation Svstem Plan {TSP} Chapters 4 5, 6 and 7 of the CommuniÇ Development Plant are

intended as general locations only. The precise alignments and locationc of a -public improvements shall

beestabfishedduringthe@proce5sandshallbedepictedonpublic
improvement plans submitted and apprcved pursuant to S 16,f96-a+$0S ancl other applicable sections

of this Code.

{Ord. 2005-006 5 5; ord, 86-851}

15.104.030 lmprovernent Procedures
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Except as otherwise provided, all public improvements shall conform to City standards and specìfications

fosnd ln the Ensineerins Ðesjst Manual.and sha.llåe-installed in accordance with Chapter 16.10¡å5.9è

the eql¡Âeikra1¿eåfë¡.li:h.add¡tionalsÉ€cif:sgttqgSla-s!Êe!Êoeåt the $ândã.td5 gf t
anplicaUe-gdiûaff:Ss.fxcept for egblic.aroierts co$structed conslslent with an existï*efaciiitv glan.

lþeg public improvements shall not be undertaken until l?[d Uçe aogr.oval has been erar*ed, aã€
oublic improvement plan review fee has been paid, all improvement Blans have been approved by the

City, and an improvement permit has been issued.

{Ord. 2005-006 S 5; Ord.86-851i

-C¡eptee¡¡.1$5

IMPROVEMENT PtAN REVIEW*

Sectieãç;

@¡ss¡e"
ffi
4€*t66$39€ens+ru+¡e+*

* Sditgr's ¡'¡ete:Seme se€t¡€nç rriåy net g€ntaln e hlstertå

nequ;re*¡sterove¡+e@ if,Ë

Â, fteview Fee

--Flaa-rev¡eg*feer¿r+æþ{at+C€€-e-ps+€eç1tåa
are.s€t by the ¡'SehedCe sf Devet€F¡re¡t+nC Susines¡ Fee¡" adopla*bï*€sðlÐ+ls"-â{*he

dedå€r€A*fu Ff h@&-¡ü¡¡s.dê€ã€¿*€+c
separele frsrn and independent.€f th¡s ÇeCe=

-* eep-' ef o* ¡greement er €enlËâÊ+ between the apFli€ân¡ ãnC ReglgtêrÉd Givil Snglneer fer¡

l Sun¡eyingsuffieient.teprepareeen+lrset¡e+plans,

l treFar¡tien ef conrtr¡¡6t1€n plens end *pee ¡fl€e'¡€rc,

3, eenstruêienrtakingÉndadequeteinspeetiek

4' CanstÉHsÊien retes suffieient te devereF ice*råte ar bulll Flans,
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5, Brawing sf aeesrrte a¡ bsilt Fkñs end subfiissien ef rep¡edseible mYlår¡ t€ theÇitY.

#¡efi*

{€rd, $e, 39*0 015¡ s?; 19 5 3t&Ë; Êrd' 9}933¡ $ 3; €rc'85 85&¡ }3)

M

- - The Ê¡tl{Jl¡l rêtsrn ene [q åeÈef Flane te the epplkanÌ ma*€C-:bpFra+edÉ 8r "rrsdÍfY ånC

re¡ubmlt," Flanç H!ðrked fer re submlttal rnusÈ b€ €srre€ted in aeesrCafiee wlth n€*at¡s¡r5 er

- - inçt¡uetiens, Àfter eã{re€tien anC appreval? add*¡snal Flans ¡håll þe FrevideC the G¡ty f€F €fflÊ€'

ueer fle{d lncpedlsn+nd subm¡ttel te affe€ted ag€nei€6"

- B' Permit ¡nd Fee

UÞenaFFrevalthe ¡pFlie¡nt shallebtãln a ean¡¡rË€tien Ferm¡t' Th€ eãfistrsc*iâo Þe*mit,f€€ b

¡et br/ the "5eheCülEef,ÐeveþFrrenl Fees"r adepl€d by ñe5€lutie+âf thê €aun€il- This s€hedËle

¡ç includeCåerel¡+{€r th€ psrpeåð+af infermat¡srb but l¡ deern€*tçåe teFffâte fm¡rgnd

@
Ç, É¡gemeRt Þseuments

Neee¡sar,l.canstrustienasC/er perm¡çen!€asåfienl' ¡h¡ll be previded in ¡ ferm aÊ€eFteble tê

the Gity prier t+iesuanee ef a esättruetien permiç

-.- frla¡ te ¡.cuanee ef+€onâtrs*iepp€rgit the appll€ãnt shall file the fellewlnFde€sFÊêrrts wiÈh

--+ae+¡ttç#
Gvidenee el gsblþll¿btllÈy *nC prepertfdsmege¡¡sgr¡nç€ adeqs*te þ Prer€ct the aFp¡íeant

anr the €¡ty frEm ell eþims far damage sr Fersanal iniurY-

2, Ferferrnânee Bend

. Te¡.sure frll an*falthfslf*rerminee ln t+le €ong*rud¡€fl sf reg*ired lmPrevema¡tc in

.. aeesrdåfl€e wiÈh ¡FFrsvecleoñgt¡sgtle*plansr the aFpliÊent shallprwlCe secgf¡ry irHfl-amssnÈ

equal te en*hsnd{eC perÊBnt (l0g%} of ¡he est¡mateC eest el th€ kñFrevamentt' lfi theêvent

tllc ¡pBlieðñt faiþte €ðny est all frev¡5isñ5 sÊtle a

hae nen re¡rnbursed cssE er expenf4çresulting frarn sueh fsllsfer the ciry ¡hàll ællen tàe

¡eeurlty fEr re¡mberçemenÈ Seeurity m¡y b+prsvideC ln the ferm ef+€tretY band e¡eÉuteébY
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æT-a
-- - etherferm efseesritY ae€sptabþtÐthe êitY'

¡å;g¡5€¡e{€ã5*#t¡€+¡{et+

¡1= - lnitiatien ef €snctrsetisn

*€t{¡ãl{çnprov i.R

+¡r¡t¡ËÉ

#

ÊârrrÊlåarlee w¡th åFprðtr€{t plåíË€r*d

imprevements are eemFlete, The ç¡Ëf may ¡eq*ire ehaoga¡ ln tyBiGtls.ëEtlene ¡nd Cstell& f unussll

M

Æ

-. Ð, $s*pensien ef lrnprevements A€tivity

+h*4i@ ¡ss'af€*Ë¡tl*efiFÉ

Æ¡ea
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@
reenr (fÊ96l ef.t

is+ng; w¡th¡ncae{+l+ea+aft e*

@mflf€\re*entr
{Ord, Ne, 30Å0 0tr5; ã ?¡ l0 5 301Q Ord,86 851, 5 3}

-çheptersJ38

@
TRåNSPORTATIOIì¡ FAC|UT|ES

Sections:

16.f0¡j!98.010 General ly

16.¡OS306.02:]0 Required lmprovemenrs

16.¡93196.0{+0å0 Location

1 6.¡0¡18Ê.050g!()tt*ae+Design
1 6.rs8jlgg. c¡o{5gSi dewa }ks

15.å08109.979.{t60 Hwy. 99W Capacîry Allocation progrÐm {CApl
16,¡S¡399.08{,-o7gBike Paths
r EditEr's Note: Some sect¡ons may not contain a history.

16.¡S8:99.0 10 Generally

A. Creation

Public streets shall be created in accordance with provisions of thas Chapter. Except as otherwise
provided, all street improvements and rights-of-way shall conform to standards for the City's functional
streêt classificat¡on e+Êå¡d-É{#€€ts, as shown on the @ Map ¡¡g[t-shew+¡+t
Figure 1, of Chapter 6 sf the Community Development Plan, and i+other applicable City standards. The

followinE table deplcts the guidelinçs fg¿The ¡treqt cþareserisliçl
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Principal
A*erial{99W}

5',6' L4'122' 4-6 12' Proh¡bited 6'

60-
to2'

72' Limited 6 feet 6-8 f' L4'if
required

5'Arterial 2-5

74',

median
turn lane

Colleetor 6-8', 5',58-92', 2-3 L1' ' 8'optional 6'

40'
Commercialllnd
strial
Nst Exceeding
30ül vehicles
per day

5'264', z0', none 6', none8'

sd
Commercial/
lndustrial
Exceeding
3000 vehicles
per day

64' 2 12' g' 5' 6', 5', none

Neighborhood
1,000 vehicles
per day

5'with 1'
buffer

g' 2 1g' None g' none8'

8'on one
slde only

5'with 1'
buffer

Local 52' 2 L4' None Þ none

One side if
2A,

nonenone none noneAlley 16-25', L-2 \O-Lz',

llowntown
Street
Standard

tz'
pedestria

n zone

4'

{included
in

pedestrian

zone

11',60' z 7', none none

Type of Sreet Right Number
of of Lanes

way
width

Minimum
Lane

width

On Street
Parking
width

Bike
Lane

width

Landscape
Strip

{exclusive
of Curb)

Sidewalk
W¡dth

Median
W¡dth

Ordinance 2011-011. Exhibä 1-A
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B. Street Naming

I t. All streets created by *he-subdivision or partition pre€€€+will be named prior to submission of

the final plat.

Any street created by a public dedication shall be named prior to or upon acceptance of
the deed of dedication.

An action to name an unnarned street in the City may be initîated by the Council or by a

person filing a pet¡tion as described in this Section.

2,

3.
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4, All streets named shall conform to the general requirements as outlined in this Section.

5. ¡+¡va*+treetsr-¡At the request of the owner(s), *{*be+e+n.@
withthe appravar af tfte Çh.fhe Citv mav aqprove a grivate street name and address, Private streets are

subject to the same street name standards as are public streets. All private street signs will be

provided at the owner{s} expense.

Public Places

- 1, Àn aetien te renarne e street in*ire €itÏ may be lnltiatcC by theÇssnc¡l¡

b, lf a Fer¡e+flles a Fet¡tien aç deçcr'bed in thic cectle'l ac€empânieC by a fee reaç€riebly

3, rtpetition fer na¡ning er ren¡mk¡g a street ¡halljrclsCe th€ felþw¡ng;

a- { ataternent e[the re¡¡sÊeferthe prsp$ed name çhenge'

þ, Tþe narnes-a¡d aCdre-se- sf all Feruen+ewnirE any real prepertï abuË¡ing the râed

e Jlgn¿tsreçef elthe r ewnerå sf sixty F€rçent {6096} sf the lanC abutting the ssbj€€èread

er çlxtV Feree nt {599á}+f*h€ alvners ef lanC abutÈing the ¡ubúeÊt- rea4

Æ¡nC

a, \rr¡hen a prseeeC¡ng.hãã.been idt¡ð¡e4+mder thb segtlen-the GeÞFeil ¡h¡l| eståLlþlFe
* tl¡ne and place fer * hearing te censlder whethar the Frepes€d nârne ehanBe l* in the Fubllc

-¡å+€'regth -åt least ten {48} days prier re ùhe Cate g[ hearinFn€tkê ef thefrop€¡ed narnÈehanÊe

(*i Net'ree by Be"tlng ln ne les then t¡ye {3i eer¡¡Þieueu¡ plaeec abutting.lhe ¡uIe* read;

-----------åtìd

, {31 Natiee by pgbllcãtþ*in a ¡}eyrspaper-ef gerer¡+eirÊelatien in the ar€a ef.the ssbie€t

------reã+

e Burlet er befere a heering u¡rder tåls se*ien; any p€rsen FßaFfìlê lnforrnatiên witþ the
, €sunc¡lthat all€ger ¡ny new m¡tÈer re¡€vsnt ts the preteedingç er eentÍaverE any matter

@
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C, Âfter cEnslderihg*he metter; F¡esented snCer th'r€ se€¡ien¡ the Csueçit-hall deternrlne

- - whether.*he name ehange ls iß-the publlc-¡

e When the erCinanee beesmer finalrthe Cecne¡l s\all eause the €rd¡mn€e Èe be

Þe^eÉ+nenÈef Publlc W'erks¡ the gepartment ef Âåsesáfient anC Taxatisn and with the Ceunty

---------Su+æye+

f, Fer th€ p"Teçeç ef this 5€€l¡€n-llev*nerj'fiean' t'he re€erC trelder ef ,lef¡l tllle t+lhe
lend, exeept tbat if there ls a Furehaser+f the land ae€Êrding te a,reserCed lãnd såle eentra€ç

@
Street Narfie Standards

Al[ streets named or renamed shall comply with the following cr¡ter¡a:

a. Major streets and highways shall ma¡ntain a common name or number for the ent¡re

alignment.

b. Whenever practicable, names as specified ¡n this Sect¡on shall be utilized or retained.

c. Hyphenated or exceptionally long names shall be avcided.

d, Simifar names such as Faruiew and Fairview or Salzman and Saltzman shall be avoíded.

e. Consideration shall be given to the continuation of the name of a street in another
jurisdiction when it is extended into the City.

The following classifications {suffixes} shall be utilized in the assígnment of all street namesl

a. Boulevards: North/south arterials providing through traffic movement across the

community.

b. Rsads: East/west arterials providing thrcugh traffic movement across the comrnunity.

c- Avenues: Continuous, norlh/south collectors or extensions thereof.

d. Streets: Continuous, east-west collectors or extensions thereof,

e. Ðrives: Curvilinear collectors {less than 180 degrees) at least 1,000 feet in length or

more.

f. Lanes: Short east/west local streets under 1,0û0 feet ¡n length.

C. Terraces: short northlsouth local streets under 1,000feet in length.

h. Court: All east/west cul-de-sacs.

2
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i. Place: All north/south cul-de-sacs.

j. Ways: All looped local streets iexceeding 180 degreesl'

k. Parkway: A broad landscaped collector or arterial.

3. Except as provided for by this section, no street shall be given a name that is the sarne

as, similar to, or pronounced the same as any other street in the Cky unless that street

ís an extensisn of an already-named street.

4, All proposed street names shall be approved, prior to use, by the City.

€q. Preferred Street NamÊs

Whenever practicable. historical names will be considered in the naming or renaming of public roads.

Historicalfactors to be considered shall include, but not be limited to the following:

L. Original holders of Donation Land Claims in Sherwaod.

2. Early homesteaders or settlers of Sherwood.

3. ' Heirs of original settlers or long-time (50 or rnore yean) residents of Sherwood.

4, Explorers of or having to do with Sherwood.

5. lndian tribes of Washington County.

6. Early leaders and pioneers of eminence.

7. Names related to Sherwood's flora and fauna.

8. Names associated with the Robin Hood legend.

{Ord, No. 2010-015, S 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 2005-006, S 5; Ord. 92-947, $ 1; Ord' 9l-922\t

Note: Section 15.108.020, Street Systems lmprovement Fees {5lF} was repealed by Ordinance

9l-922 5 19) and permanently relocated in the Municipal Code).

16,¡S¡119å.9¡l&9!0 jRequired lmprovernents

Generally

Except as otherwise provided, all developments containing or ãbutting an existing or proposed

street, that þ either unimproved or substandard in right-of-way width or improvernent, shall

dedicate the necessary right-of-way prior to the íssuance of building permits and/or complete

acceptable improvements prior to issuance of occupancy permits. The following figure provides

A.
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the depiction sf the functional classification of the street network as found in the Transportation System

Plan, Figure 8-1.
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B, Existing Streets

Except as otherwise provided, when a development abuts an existing street, the improvements

requ¡rement shall apply to that portion of the street right-of-way located between the

centedine of the right-of-way and the prope*y line of the lot proposed for development. ln no

event shall a required street improvement for an existing street exceed â pavement wídth of
thifi (30) feet.

Proposed Streets

Except as otherwise provided, when a development includes or abuts a proposed street,

in no event shall the required street improvement exceed a pavement width of forty {40} feet.

Half Streets: When a half street is created, a minimum of 22feet of driving surface shall be

provided by the developer.

Extent of I rn proverîents

Streets required pursuant to this Chapter shall be dedicated and improved consistent with
Chapter6oftheCommunþDevelopmentPlan,the@and

c.

1.

z.

D.

I
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applicable City s+andads-an4specificat¡ons included in the City of Sherwood Construction
Standards,--e*C Streets shall include curbs, sidewôlks, catch basins, street lights, and street
trees. lmprovements shall also include any bikeways designated on the Transportation System
Plan map. Âr++Ååpqlicants may be recsireÇ. to_Cedic¿te Iand,åg+bt¡¡4for reauired oubTic

improvements onlv whenJhe exaction is directly related to and roughly proportionalto the
impact of the developrnent.

2. tf the aoplic:nt is reo?ired to orovide Stree!

-_=¡rnÊrovements, 

tbg]elilEn€i[qe]"nE:¡j¡cce¡llê_fu!u.re imnrovernents süarantge ¡n lisu gf

a. A oartial imorovement is not feasible due to ihe inabilitv-ts açhieve Þroaèr desieri st;tndards;

b. A rartlal imÊrçvernent mav create a sotentlal safetv lra¡ard to mqtarists o¡ æll-estrians-

c. Ðue to the nature ofgxistinq devqlcnmenlg! idþcent nroperties it is unlikelv thal strÊet
Ineroveæe¡$-woulçl
with tlie proiect undeJ review does not. bv itself. orovide a sienificant imorovement to street
safetv or capacitv;

d. The imovovement woufd be in conflict with an aElgple{canitalimorovemènt slan;

e, Th.e improveqent ís alsociated wilh an a*rroved land.p-artiticn on proplr-tv roned resj$etlSiat

use a0d the prgrsged land partition doec not creatÊ-ânv new stfeets: or

f. AdditþJ.al pfanni¡s work Is required to define the aoprporlate desian st¡ndardF {sr the streel
and the annlicatiql is fqr a pr*iect $Êhkþ.that would contribute 4nlvaminornortionçf
anticipated future traffic on the street.

6aèch b¡cins shall be installed and eenn€€'teC te 5Ê€ff!, ser¿rer5 and dr¡¡nage wrys' UF€n €EmFletiån sf

¡fie¡m

fublie+treat ¡ñt€rs€elien and all pelnts ef Hrvature and pelnts ef tangenE ef thek eenter llnê¡' Street

ç¡

esC€rÊ{€Ìrâ+5€es€c-st+$pp@nes¡a+tredavelopmeat-a+*ao*-ü nd*+g{€€ñd'

E. S++eeçfransportat¡on fac odifications

1. {gModificat¡ons to a standards contaíned within th¡s Chapter and Section 15.58,010 and the

standardcrosssectionscontainedinChapter8oftheadopted@

--+la¡-iTSP) 

may be granted in accordance with the procedures and criteria set out in this section.

2. Typ€r sf M€dif l6etþnr, &€$'eçte fåll-wlthlo the fol¡orving:tw€ Êategår¡eså

i,¡*@equests
concerng a deviation from the eenstrsetien ef faeilities¡ rather thsn the¡{ general design
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stã.ndards for ef-pubtic facilities, âfld ãre limlted t€ t iåg

MinthisChapter,5ection-16.58.Û10,tåqlor-châpter8
eenra+n*+-;ln the adopted Transportation System Plani.The fellgl¡¡i*ß stqldards lhat

-¡¡¿y 

bç nodified th¡s'@tndude bul are not limiled toi

(tr) Surfaeing materíal+fer reeds er pedectrían fa€ilities'

(3] ¡lsphalt and/er base rec& thtekness lesçthan reqsired'

i'l) Ëxeeedine,@

i5) Type andler leeatien ef signage.

#¡efi'

{7i l¡rtemeg'llenlnleriaranÊ¡e¡ard curbea'd¡¡J€;'Ëthan reqslr€C'

{81 Utlll¡hg the eu¡rent ¡aì 6f ct¡ndarC' ln lieg ef *he çtandarCr thãt uere l+F¡as€ nh€n

the applieant's prepes€d prejeet wãå vesteC,

tg) lleeesg reþ+ed medíficâtiens ente=ê€lle*er¡, art€rbls¡ anéstâte rsutes Prwided ethef

--*¡¡bst*aiivs+d+€Fþr@lied 

eece¡e pslntgare r*É; aaC FrçviCed

fuûher thet aeeees ¡e a lecser clas¿iflÊr¡ien €f read ls net avallable,

f 191 Needed eh¡ñge+ as a res¡{l+ of +field investi¡Tatb* during €€nstrc*ien,

{11} Sirnilar revi¡ieas te the standads'

.- b- .. gesign llodífìeatlens, OeciÊÍ.m€difiÊåtiene Ceel whþthe vefti€al and heri¡sntal
*.õ'eometrkranC.¡¡ft$y ¡elateC ists€+'ÐÊ'C-å*€l ¡*

. . €hapter, 5eetien *6,5S'âlÊ er €haFter 8 eress se*iens in the ¡CsFteC Trånspertatíen System

------Pta¡d+)

a. Reduced sight distances.

{¿þ. Verticalalignment.

t$S. Horizontalalignment.

{41d. Geometric design (length, width, bulb radius, etc.),

t$e. Design speed

i5li. Crossroads.

+lg. Access policy.
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S.b. A proposed alternative design which provides a plan superior to these standards'

i. Access Management Plans

3, Prs€€dsre, 11 rieCifi€€tien reqse¡t ¡hall be e¡åssified ag a* adm¡nlctrativeCe€iei€n bY

Æ
#
. e, ACrninis*rat¡ve ¡!1sC¡fiæ¡¡ên'J\Crnhbtrât¡ve mÈdif¡Getlens mðy-be regs€åted 3¡ ¡nY tirFê

¡nd are frececceC.ðÉityFsll apFl¡€atbnå unless Ceân€C under {Cl{¿l belew' The aFFlkatþn

chall*rs¡gd*guffkient+eehni€¡i-enalysi¡ te enðble rree¡sned Ceei¡isÐil'C sh¡ll inslude e letÈer

ef eenegrreney frern the €itY EnÊineer.

*b3. 
----Ðesie+ModificationProcedurea. ÐesignålmA modificationc shall be proposed with the s$bm+t+al€pgf |.c-atiqn for land use

a P.n rovâ l.þåd+5€{PFr€¡raL-

in eanisn€Èien wltl' the apFlleatierrfsr the undêrþlÊg

b. A Tå€-modificqt¡on is processed as a Type llf application. Ð€Êign#Modification requests

shall 
-be 

processed in conjunction with the underlying development proposal.+rnJes+

it¡çc*bs*+e+
++eAe$en-m€d¡fi€a+ien- eppli€å+¡e"€åa¡t

in thÊ FnÊitesrins Desisn Manual'the modif¡cqt¡on process will aoolv' but the

mod f¡"e wlll hc waived.

wsuld make apBrsval ef the requ€st{easenabl*

{3} lnelcde ejetter ef €sneurreneY frem the €it" Engineer'

{¡4 ge+eeernPanied by a mep shewlnê Èhèåppllcable ex¡rting €snC'*¡en*end PrsF€¡€d

esnstrueúien sesh as esnteu*r wgtlanC.ç¡ s¡gnifiÊenttrÊes; laftes¡ streame and rivel+7 stilitieSl

FreF€rty l¡nes, existing:and prop€iéC r€ads{nd dr¡r'iewt'yg¡ ex¡Eùing ¡nd prejEcted traffl€

{41 +n rhe ease €f f,nsdlfîl¡tisr requestç ba¡eC up€n alleged disPrÊFertienålíFÊ+nçlude an

- engheerlng analyslç ef th€ çtandarC sesght te be rned#ied whiÊt¡ sentrests felevantstraffie

impaets frenrtåe deve{eFment wtth the eest ef eem'lv+ng wi+h-the ¡tandard'
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# ¡så
. *ha{l inejsde infarm¡tb+lrdl€åtinË wh€ther tå€¡e ¡re €ggÉraFhi+er ether fadere *rhkh render

ee¡rn e etienf se m pletisn ef tie read snf easibl e'

4. -_._Criteria for Modification:Street@may be granted when criterion 4a

and any one of -criteria 4b_through 4l4e are rnet:

is€ ¡Ëâee. {

a. glsgtueåJç,8!_blir

5¡f#--dgraþdÊlt cost of ma¡ttenance çace' an¿ ottier ao

tactg_Isr-åuch€åto adv¿ n ce th e soa lffi s n erwoo¿ Co mnrett e n

.aad:ranqpprfa@" anv'm.qdifiçafig¡$åll-bsJhe'gi$&ue-
neceg¡arv to altev¡ate

b, Topography, right-of-way, ex¡st¡ng constructiôn or physical conditions, or other

geographic conditions irnpose an unusual hardship on the applicant, and an equivalent

alternative which can accomplish the same design purpose is available.

c. A minar change to a specification or standard is required to address a specific design or

construction probtem which, if not enacted, will result in an unusual hardship. Self-

imposed hardships shall not be used as a reason to grant a modification request.

An alternative design is proposed which will provide a plan equal to or superior to the

existing street standards,

Application of the standards of this chãpterto the development would be grossly

disproportional to the impacts created.

Ê Jn,rcrirïr¡ng *,
d@ðä€er*tft€tîÊ

***ffþe¡aç-..qñygtad*fiÊrti€"r---th*gÈ*tit*#ir*'ñT¡t*as€€.eit*'t€-ÐlhuieAÊtå'e.Fard*hif€t
d*p#êf€*þ"djgp{* (Ord. No. 2010-015, 5 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 2006-021; Ord. 2005-009 5 5; Ord. 91-

922; Ord. 86- 851, $ 3)

16.*s8106.ro0 Locatïon

A. Generally

The location, width and grade of streets shall be considered in their relation to existing and planned

streets, topographical conditions, and proposed land uses. The proposed street system shall provide

adequate, convenient and safe traffic and pedestrian circulation, and intersection angles, grades,

tangents, and curves shall be adequateforexpected traffic volumes. Street alignrnents shall be

consístent with solar access reguirements as per Chapter 16.156, and topographical considerations.

d.

e.
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,a;l

2.

Street Connectivity and Future Street Systems

Future Street Systems. The arrangement of publíc streets shal! provide for the continuêtion and

establishment of future street systems as shown on the Local Street Cannectivity Map contained

in the adopted Transportation System Plan {Figure 8-8i.
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LOCAL 3I¡E€T COXNËCTMW

Connectivity Map Required. New residential, commercial, and mixed use development

involving the constructisn of new streets shall be submitted with a s¡te plan that implements,

responds to a nd expands on the Local Street Connectivity map contained in the TSP.

a. _A project is deemed to be consistent with the Local Street Connectivity map when it
provides a street connection in the general vicinity of the connectlcn(s) shown on the

rnap, orwhere such connection is not practicable due to topography or other physical

constraints; it shall provide an alternate connection approved by the ßeview-
@.
b. _Where a developer does not control all of the land that ís necessary to complete a

planned street connection, the development shall províde for as much of the

designated connect¡on as practicable and not prevent the streetfrorn continuing in

the future.

g. Where a developrnent is disproportionately irnpacted by a required street connection,

or it provides more than ¡ts propoft¡onate share of street improvements along property
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line (i.e., by building more than 3/4 width sÍeet), the developer shall be ent¡tled to
System Development charge credits, as determined by the City Engineer.

Block Length, For new streets except arterials, block lengh sha ll not exceed 530 feet. The

length of blocks adjacent to arterials shall not exceed 1,800 feet.

Where streets must cross waterfeatures identified in Title 3 of the Urban Growth

Management Functional Plan (UGMFP), provide crossings at an average spacing of 800 to 1,200

feet, unless habitat quality or length ofcrossing prevents a full street connection.

Where full street connections overwaterfeatures identified in Title 3 of the UGMFP cannot be

constructed in centers, main streets and station communities {including direct connections from
adjacent neighborhoods!, or spacing of full street crossings exceeds 1,200 feet, provide bicycle

and pedestrian crossings at an average spacing of 530 feet, unless exceptional habitat quality or
length ofcrossing prevents a connection.

Pedestrian and Bicycle Connectivity. Paved bike and pedestrian accessways consistent with cross

section standards in Figure 8-6 of the TSP shall be provided on public easements cr_ríght-

of-way when full street connections are not possible, with spâcing between connections of no

more than 300 feet. Multi-use paths shall be built according to the Pedestrian and Bike Master

Plans in the adopted- TSP.@.

Exceptions, Streets, bike, and pedestrian connections need not be constructed when any ofthe
following condltions exists ;

a. Physical or topographic conditions make a street or accessway connection

ímpracticable. 5uch conditions include but are not limlted to freeways, railroads, steep

slopes, wetlands or other bodies of water where ã cûnnection could not reasonably be

provided.

Buildings or other existing development on adjacent lands physically preclude a

connection now or in the future considering the potential for redevelopment; or

c. Where streets or accessways would violate provisions of leases, easernents, covenants,

restrictíons or other agreements existing as of May 1, 1995, which preclude a required
street or accessway connectíon.

C. Underground Util¡ties

All public and private underground utilities, including sanitary sewers and storm water drains, shall be

constructed prior to the surfacing of streets, Stu bs for service connections shall be long enough to avoid

disturb¡ng the street ¡mprovements when service connections are rnade.

{Ord. No. 2010-015, S 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 2006-021; Ord. 2005-017 $ 5; Ord, 2005-009, $ 5; Ord. 9t-922;
ord.85-851.1

ç

5.

7

b.
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D. Additional Setbacks

I Generally Addfti6p¡þd6¡1¡6¡6¡ 5etbacks apply when the width of a street right-of-way abutting a

development is lessthan the standard width underthe functional classifications in Section Vl of the
Community Development Pl¿n. Additional setback are intended to provide unobstructed area for
future street right-of-way dedication and improvements, in conformance with Section Vl. Addit¡onal
setbacks shall be measured at right angles from the centerline ofthe street.
TABLE INSET:

16-1{8¡gÉ.s50ffLÊr#es+Design

Standard cross sections showing street design and pavement dimensions are located in the City of
SherwoodTransportation5ystemPlan.andCftyofSherwood's.@andStandard
D-eta i ls €eç¡t¡u+tþ* M a n u a l.

A. Reserve Strips

I neserue strips or street plugs controlling access or extensions to streets shâ{lare not bsallowed unless

necessary for the protection of the public welfare or of substantial property rights. All reserve strips

shall be dedicated to the S¡+Tapprotrr¡ate iurifd

B. Alignment

All proposed streets shall, as far as practicable, be in alignment with existing:tr€ets. ln no case shall the

staggering of streets create â "T" intersection or a dangerous condition. Street offsets of less than one

hundred (100) feet willgre not b+allowed.

C. Future Extension

Where necessary to access or permit future subdivision or development of adjo¡ning land, streets shall

extend to the boundary ofthe prooosed develogment and provide ethe

w¡dt.Dead-endstreet5lessthan100'inJenÊfhshalleitheç
comply wíth
tir+ñarg

eefifi€dl&rñåÈthe E neineerine Desisn Ma nua l.

Classification Addit¡onal Setback

1. l¡aier-!¡igcjgle.A rteria I lpgv$ 51 feet

7. l¡lire¡Arterial 37 feet

3. Collector :Saeer3?_tCC!

4. {,eeal- Neiphborhood Route ¡SJeet-¡Z fee!-

5. Local 26 feet
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I A durable sign shall be installed at the applicant's expense. These signs shall notify the public of the

intent to constfuct future streets. The sign shall read as follows: "This road witl be extended with future

devetopment. For more information contact the City of Sherwood at5O3-625-42A2.!

D, lntersection Angles

----------l-Streets shall interse{t äs nearto ninety i90} degree angles as practical, except r¡r¡þs¡g 

-
---..=--*opagraphv 

requires a,lesser angle. ln a+gllçases.ltrg-ap.pllca$-fuJl-comply with +êfu¡

t+the Engineering 0esisn tYlanual.

*¡tlogt€ñåp

te al¡ew fer a rgãdì¡¡ay edge råCiur ef twerly {39i feet and maintel* a gniferm width betv'reenthe

@i*e-
A. -. 

^Ê€rþ1, 
c€l{e€t6rçtfeet9, eÊne¡åhbçråq€C rêut€i iÊterseéidE w¡th ðnether street tha¡l hâvt¡t

þatÊ+nehsn n6'n@ireåa

¡Ê+€{€e*¡etr*

E. Cul-de-sacs

1.

z.

Allcul-de-sacs shatl

be used only when exceptional topographical

constraints, existing developrnent patterns, or comp[iance with other standards in this code

preclude a street extension and circulation. A culde-sac:Ên*shall not-be nemore than Wo
hundred {Z€Lfee! ir lencth and shal not ¡:roYld*access to more tban ?5 dwelliqs unig'

All cul-de-sacs shalIterminate with a s¡+

urnaround in accordance with the

specifications in the Eneineerins Design anC Censtrsetien-Manual. The radius of circular

turnarounds may be larger when they contain a landscaped island, parking bay in their center,

Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue submits a written request, or an industrial use requires a larger

turnaround for truck access,

t$e *ear side ef the intersesting street te the fe¡thest pâiÊt ef ìhe su4'&Public easements,

tracts, or right-of-way shall provide paved pedestrian and bicycle access wavs at least 6 feet

wide where 4cul-de-sacs or dead-end streetsafr-!å planned, to connect the ends of the streets

together, connect to other streets, aRdfor connect to other exist¡ng or planned developments in

accordance with the standãrds of this Chaptef', ttre f5Þ.

S*a¡da¡d+SejgltManual sr gthe.L¡Iovlsions identified in this Codq fsr the særyrvation of in

er4ler-*e*rÊfe¡¡ètrees.

F. Grades and Curves
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6r¿des sþ¿ll be evaluated by. the.Fitv Eûglgeer and.comply with the tngineerins Oesisn Manual.*êt

B*€eef s¡x perËent{6#,} Í€r d

l¡gglfÊet f€r ãrËerials ersne+undred (lggl feet fsF sÈher str€ets' Where €,+¡5t¡nF{þnd¡tJsBrrtgcbaE

@
Flnis\ed streÊt grades sh¿llhava a minlrt{rm sþpêel-âne half per€€flt t #3t6},

G. Streets Adjacent to Railroads

Streets adjacent to railroads shall run approximately parallel to the railroad and be separated by a

distance suitable to allow landscapÍng and buffering between the street and railroad' Due consideration

shall be given at cross streets for the minimum distance required for future grade separations and to

provide sufficient depth to allow screening of the railroad.

H. Buffering of Major Streets

Where a developrnent abuts Highway 99W, or an existing or proposed principal arterial, arterial or

collector street, or neithborhood route, adequate protection for residential properties shall be provided

and through and localtraffic shall be separated ¿nd traffic conflicts minimized. ln addition, visual

corridors pürsuant to Section 16.L42.030, and all applicable access provisions of Chapter 16.96, shall be

met. Buffering may be achieved by: parallel access streets, lots of extra depth abutting the major street

with frontage along another street, or other treatment suitable to meet the objectives of this Code,

t. Mþdian lslands

As il,ustrated in €hapter+eåthe adopted Transportat¡orf System Plan, Chaoter 8. median islands may be

required €5e+an arterial or collector streets for the purpose of controlling access,gþþgþ
pedestrian +eafetv o[ for aesthetic purposes.

! Transit Facilitíes

Developments along 4existing or proposed transit routes, as illustrated in Figure 7-2 in the TSF, åhal{

b+jr required to prov¡de areas and facilities for bus turnouts, she¡ters, and other transit-related facilities

to Tri-Met specifications. Transít facilities shall also rneet the following requirements:

1. Locate buildings within Z0 feet of or províde a pedestrian plaza at major trans¡t stops.
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Provide reasonably direct pedestr¡an ænnecttsns between the transit slop and building

entrances on the site.

Provide a transit passenger landing pad accessible to disabled persons {if not already

existing to transit ag€ncy standards).

Provide an easement or dedication for a passenger shelter and underground utility

connection from the new development to the transit amenity if requested by the public

transit provider.

5. Provide lighting at a transit stop {if not already existÍng to trans¡t ãgency standards}

+(. Traffic C¡ntrols

t. Fe¡J!$ apollcatian fgr¿oraposed residqntial developmen-tçthat y¡ill generate more than {¡ritl}

e{€Êan estimated 200 avqrage dailv vehþle trips {ÁDll

@icsmust include a traffíc impact analysis to determine the

_number and types of traffic conüols necessary to accommodate anticipated traffic flow. Sseh

E¡æ
Z. For ell other orocpsed develcoments includine comrnercial, iqdustrlal ¡r insTitutional

uses wfth_gvet a¡ estimated 4t0 ADT. or âs othen¡,¡ise fecuired bv-the Cltv Ëneineer.-Lhe

application must inck¡de a tæff¡c lmnact anelltsis to deiermiEthe nllrqber and tvoes of traffíc.

controls necessarv tg accommodate antlcioated traffic flow.

-ML. Traffic Calrning

-l_ The following roadway design features, including internal circulation drives, may be

requíred by the City in new construction in areas where tr¿ffìc calming needs are

antic¡pated:

a. Curb extensions {bulb-outs},

b. Traffic diverters/circles.

c. Alternative paving and painting patterns.

d. Raised crosswalk, speed humps, and pedestrían refuges.

e. Other methods demonstrated as effective through peer reviewed engineering studies.

With approval of the €ity Engineer, traffic calming measures such as speed humps and

addltíonal stop signs can be applied to mitigate traffic operations andlor safety

problems on exist¡ng streets. They should not be applied with new street construction

unless approved by the City Engineer and Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue.

4-

2.
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M.¡t Vehicular Access Management

All developments shall have legalaccess to a public road. Access onto public streets shall be permitted

upon demonstration of compliance with the provisions of adopted street stãndards in the €¡tY-sf

5¡e*¡¡s,sd-T+ã.n6pe4ðt¡e++e€ååi€åls+ãnda¡dç*a*tåe++ande+cs-ef+hiss¡siç¡,on fuclleed!ß-De5igry

Manual.

L. Measurement: See the following access diagram where R/W = Right-of-Way; and P'l' =

point-of{ntersection where P.l, shall be located based upon a 90 degree angle of

intersection between ultimate right-cf-way li nes'

ã. Mínimum right-of-way radius at intersections shatl conform to city standards'

b. All minimum distances stated in the following sections shall be governed by sight

distance requirements according to !¡re C¡sl4glneellls Design 3åd4€nstrsdieR---_-

ual.

All minimum distances stated in the following sections shall be measured to the nearest

easement line of the access or edge of travel lane of the access on both sides of the

road.

All minimum distances between accesses shall be measured from existing or approved

accesses cn both sides ofthe road.

Minimum spacing between driveways shall be measured from Point "c" to Point "C" as

shown below:

GRAPHIC UNAVAILABLE: Click here

Roadway Access

No use will be permitted to have direct õccess to a street or road except as specified below'

ACcess spacing shall be measured frcrn existing or approved accesses on either side of a street

or road. The lowest funetional classification street available to the legal lot' including alleys

within a public easernent, shall take precedence for new access points'

a. Local Streets:

Minimum right-of-way radius is fifteen {15}feet. Access will not be permitted within ten (10}

feet of Point ,'8,,' if no radius exísts, access will not be permitted within twentyjive (25) feet of

point',4.,' Access points near an intersection with a Neighborhood Route, Collector or Arterial

shall be located beyond the influence of standing gueues of the intersection in accordance u¡ith

AASHT9 standards. This requirement may result in access spacing greater than ten i10] feet'

c.

d.

e.

¿.

b, Neighborhood Routes
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Minimum spacing between driveways (Point "C" to Point "C") shall be fifty {50} feet with lhe

exception of single family residential lots in a recorded subdivisisn. Such lots shall not be subject

to a minimum spacing requirement between driveways {Point "C" to Point "C"}. ln all instances,

access po¡nts near an intersection with a Neighborhood Route, Collector or Arterial shall be

located beyond the influence of standing queues of the intersection in accordance with AASHTO

standards. This requirement may result in access spacíng greater than fifty {50} feet'

e. Cof lectors:

All commercial, industrial and institutional uses with one-hundred-fifty (150) feet or more of

frontage will be permitted direct access to a Collector. Uses wíth less than one-hundred-fifty

(150) feet of frontage shall not be permitted direct access to Collectors unless no other

alternative exists.

+h€+e,!Uhgls joint access is available it shall be used, provided that such use is cons¡stent with

Sect¡on 16,96.04O, Joint Access. No use will be permitted direct access to a Collector within one-

hundred {100} feet of any present Point "A." Minimum spacing betr¡¡een driveways {Point "C" to

Point "C")shall be one-hundred {100}feet. ln all instances, access points nearan intersection

with a Collector or Arterialshall be located beyond the influence of standing queues of the

¡ntersect¡on ín accordance with AASHTO standards. This requirement may result in access

spacing greaterthan one hundred (100) feet.

d. Arterials and Highway 99W - Points of ingress or egress to and from Highway 99W and

arterials designated on the Transportat¡on Plan Map, attached as Figure 1 of the Community

Development Plan, Part ll, shall be limited as follows;

(1) Single and two-family uses and manufactured homes on individual residential lots

developed after the effective date of this Code shall not be granted permanent driveway ingress

or egress from Highway 99W or arterials. lf alternative public access is not available at the time

of development, provisions shall be made for temporary access which shall be discontinued

upon the availability of alternative access.

(21 Other private ingress or egress from Highway 99W and arterial roadways shãll be

minimized. Where alternatives to Highway 99W or arterials exist or are proposed, any new or

altered uses developed after the effective dête of this Code shall be required to use the

alternative ingress and egress. Alternatives include shared or crossover access âgreement

between properties, consolidated access poínts, or frontage or backage roads. When

alternatives do not exist, access shallcomply with the following standards:

(a) Access to Highway 99W shall be consistent with ODOT standards and policies per OAR

734, Division 51, as follows: Direct access to an arteríal or principal arterial will be permitted

províded that Point 'A' of such access is more than six hundred {600) feet from any intersection

Point'A' or other access to that arteríal {Point'C'}.
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{b} The access to Highway 99W wif I be considered temporary until an alternat¡ve access to

public right-of-ways is created. When the alternat¡ve access is available the temporary access to

Highway 99W shall be closed.

{3) Alt site plans for new development submitted to the City for approval after the effective

date of this Code shall show ingress and egress from existing or planned local, neighborhood

route or collector streets, including frontage or backage roads, cûnsiste*t with the

Transportation Plan Map and Chapter 6 of the Community Development Plan.

Exceptions to Access Criteria for City-Owned Streets

a, Alternate points of access may be allowed if an access management plan which

maintains the classified function and integrity of the applicable facility is subrnitted to

a nd *evie,¡eda*C-*¡ pproved by the City En gineer-@
@asTthe access manaeement plan must be included as oart

of the säÊ€&land use sub'mtttal or an ¡rplicatian for msdìficatlon as described Jn Ë

16. 106, 0?0 E. f Trãnspcrtatjon +ãcilitiçs M rdiflcãtioqs@ l
Mansa{.

medifieatlen åfld Cemofirtrate tåðtthe nedÉieatien m¡intå¡fi5the clasålfled fun€tlefl.tnd

Ma*a€e*rest ÂFFlieatien she¡tbe inçluded $íith tbeaFflkaÈ¡erÞ inc¡udkg¡citatiefiå'Ëåfuþers
ef engineerh'E publ¡€etiens uE€d te dernÐflçtrate eaølPlhû€e

. -. e,, r1n aeee¡+ñan^æn¡ent pþn çhall adCre¡c the safqty and eperaÊienal'Frebl€fiç wl"k=h

wesld be enes$ntered sheulC a rneClflêät¡âfi t€ th€ aeeer¡ tpaeint standarCs b€ graatrd, Âå

aeeess mäõaËernent plan ehall be FreFareC and eertlfìed bt- ¡ trafË€ er eivilengineepreBict€|€d

in the Stete sf Êregen, /un a€€ess manageñ€nçBla¡+ shal¡ õt minimsm ssntain lhe fÉllsvtlsF

{lt The nrìâìmsm sÊsCy are¡ shall-ln€lcdsth€ lengh ef the site'rfrsntããe Plss th€ diçt¡nêe

- ef the aFfl¡eable aeeer rFae¡fig*tandarC on eaeþside ef t+ìe rubie€ì preFertþ as 5et f€rth in

Sed¡er ¡¡J,9¡,950,Hå mea¡ured frem the Frspe*y lines sr aeeess FsinÈÍ5}r whkf}ever l+

greeter, Fer ex¡mple, a preperty wtlh 5Q0 feet ef frentaEÊenan arterial {requked 590 feo!

aecess sF¡eelng standardl ghall haye a mln¡mum €ludy aree whl€bb *¡798 t1;189 t 5g0l feet in

---¡eneth
{?} The aeeese maneærnenÈBþn ghalladdress tfte pâtential¡*fety and e*êråtiênâl

p¡eþlems asseel¡ted wfth tbe Frafesed aæes.epeint, Th€ ¡ccess man-Eement Plarlåhal¡-revlew
t eth e¡¡isting and future ae ee's fer etl praFertles within the-sts'Cy are a as deflned aþve'

- {3}. The¡€€es¡ rflanaÉement p¡an shall lneluCe ¡ eeñiFarlson-€fallal¡Brnat've5 e}tamlned, /it

a+nlnlmu& the aeeee+menagemenl Flan rhall ev¡lua¡êth€ prepe:ed meCilieatien te th€ aceess

spaeing ¡ta¡Cerd and the impastå ef * pþn utill+¡ng tåe €ognty stendard fer ac€€s& ¡pa€inê=
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*,, SFee¡Êeallyråhe aece¡¡ maneg*rnent plan shall :denti*any imPaets en t\e gFeretlsnc an#er

¡Yes'

{4.} The acees+managernen+ Flan shall irCude a llst ef knFrevements¿nd reeemmendãlien5

aeeess¡ryte¡n¡ple#nenÈthe Brepesed ec€es¿fi€d;fieatien; sFe€¡fiÊâl¡Y adCressiFg all tafetf aÉd

{5} Netice fer a preFeçed aeçess rfianagement Fla* shall-¡*clude ell FreP€rty evrne+s'w¡tå¡*

þ., Access in the gld Town {OT} Overlay Zone

3= Access points in the OT Oveday Zcne shown in an adopted plan such as the

Transportation System Plan, are not subject to the access spacing standards and do nat

need a variance. However, the applicant shall submit a partial access management plan

for approval by the City Engineer. The approved plan shall be implemented as a

condition of development approval.

{1} ¡\ parGial aeeess manaÊement-plan shall inelcde:

la) grawings ideÊ*ifYíng prsF€sed €r msdlfied aGG€sá Faints'

- {+ 
^ 

l¡st ef ¡mprevementâ an4r€€Êmrendatþns nêG€ssery te imp¡err¡ent tt¡e ÞreFe¡ed Êr

rneCified aceess,

- , {e} , n wrltten+ratemen+ ¡dsnt¡fyingimpaÊ!5 te and mit¡gatien stratÊgies lsr-fe€illtia¡ releted

- te the Frep€e€d ãccess Fslñtå esFesþlly{ãsnt¡d€F¡ng safety impaet= te ell tra¡úel mgdeg'

sp€r"t¡Ën-, aÊ+the slregtscäFe ¡nclgd¡ng en stfeet pa*¡n&tr:€€ sFaclng an¿¡egês*ríã"

and bilte facl'¡t¡et' The-le$rest f gn

- ¡ri€iuC¡nÊãlleys, with¡n a FHbl¡èeãE€meñt¡ sha¡ltake pre€€c€æe fer n€w ãcÊets Fe¡nts'

Fl t eeeçs Ferrniu sha{l-be required eveß.ff ne €+h€r land sse aFptev¿l ls+eque*€*

igrd, No.2010-015, S 2, 10-5-201Û; Ord. 2AA6'AZt;Ord.2005-009, S 5; 2005406' I 5; Ord' 86--851)

¡"5+18,059N. Pr¡Yate Streets

L, @rlyajeÃtreç¡*Jegllg3åiåslebJs¡lliç5.id-elli4l-devejg4JFênt¡
:--=drat[&* is-pro-hibjte.d ,¡¿nlel¡tlfpgvides- q':inc!pa!,acce¡s-tq-l-wç-*rlqt¿e,¿ ßsi.d-enfii]l.lç.å

s-r:p-a-tcelslle-fl as,þlrL

) P chall ha made tn ¡ ra nrívafe r¡cnnn<ihilif v fllt¡lrp acrplç and

throueh recorded paqempnt-ç- llnless snecificallv ã

ctreet shall com ¡lv wlth the same ac a nublic

- -communitv neveþpr*e¡r_çgde-andjtre-Irai$açrtsfiqû,5vsfçj8glãe

idpntified in the
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I g. 

-Âfftvãlelrreetfhillle-di$isss¡s¡edJrgsJlJbticåtnç{ãênd-Ie5€gdb5-0å 

--
--:.rsrt-{Jtiq!5-rÊlati!gle-ihepr¡laterlreel$ÊU-þei-gselib:edjllAldJjvis¡sr!-dscttsrÊe15=-

and recar¡lc.

*.-aj¡:ivaF,ãlresJ*þe1le$s-be 5is¿9d=dt&Jesï"-uJrsc4-Frlþllcélrfers-arråi¡clud-g-lhç.le-çrd5----...---

16.r0glq€.o60 Sidewalks

A. Required lmProvements

1. Except as otherwise provided, sidewalks shall be installed on both sides of a public

street and in any special pedestrian way within new development'

2. For Highway 99W, *aþre++¡noearterials,
maY

-¡ 

l1s¡natlve pedestrian routes are available.

or in speclal industrial districts, the

approve a development without sidewalk if

ln the case of approved cul-de-sacs serving less than fifteen {15} dwelling units,

sidewalk on one side only may be approved by the Re¡¡leu¡'AuÈhgf¡tïÇitv Manaeef or

designeq,

B. Side¡*alþDesign Sta ndards

Arterial and Collector Streets

Arterial and colleclor streets shall have minirnum eight {S} foot wide sidewatks/multi-

use path, located as required bythis Code.

Local Streets

Local streets shall have minimum five {5} foot wide sidewalks, located as required by this Code'

Handicapped RamPs

sidewalk handicapped ramps shall be provided at all intersections,

Pedestrian and BicYcle Paths

Provide bike and pedestrian connections on public easements or right-of-way when full

street connections are not possible, with spacing between connecl¡ons of no more than 330 feet

except where prevented by topography, barr¡ers such as railroads or highways, or

environmental constraints such as rivers and str€ams-

(Ord. No. 2010'015, g 2,1O-5-2O10; Ord' 2005-009, S 5; 2000'1103; Ord' 86-851)

3

L.

z.

3.

c.
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B. Eneineerine Agreement

-:=JsgË*g[,a¡ aar.*.err1.ent-.o¡-cûntråd-b-e-Llyeç¡Jbe-¡ppli-c¡¡t"a¡d"Bseisle¡ed$iv"il"gBs,i.&e$j-q¡
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3-. . -Co.ç-sJr-qcliott,slaki¡eæItåAåe$Cë¡3lnlgec!,-rqe

_,4.-* y$1gâ-e.rcl¡r.q sã5*lr,illt¡?r].$:

| ;:-:pra"g.ras gl¡-qq!àrate-aebuiitsJa¡¡¡q4dgÞEåFsi*&-afueggf-ggibjemvters for fin?ls *-
the Citv.

=ç*=-ÇesifjEalgåt¡Ese-tþa.tc.o-Írs-Lq¡{Êr-aluggrsç-eslçle*¡I'3gåuggwgugqggd-ekåË-
and sBecificatisns.

- *to4.--rys=¿q!Q;æ5"S:-åqä?Q!9-Qdt9&92?*gã-qdåFq¡L-5-3-i

t g -*e61CI8.t?û CqFgir-uct¡en .

A. Aonroval
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fL Ppüeanlfflkedipproved¿':er-"apÛrove

"mod¡tu and resubm¡ rå-s1ùfiilìals¡:slleÆr¡edgdjÊaççerdacrâ 34rhj-qlårigût
gu.nstructlosi*&f:ç¿cerllctçn-a*d-asB¿âg-a-l.igditiaælplarLstlallbe-Ptqglde=djhtçjgtÊLoüçç-u!ç"

f içl4j$Eejtlse3¡dl!-h rruttållqê& rted-a geûtie5"

B. Permit and Fee

Up-qæpprsv.ðJ-tþ.LÊ-¡?rlicînrs,l¡s!l=g-þ.!g{Jsgstt=usl!sÀCggqj1J,þ,cs-e¡"åt{u-ç1içn-*€-rqÊj. te.å$åe-LbviLe

Sle$$estpeysepmecr¡eEs*:¡dpste--d*þl-8f.åelutts¡-eübÊ"çqstciLlhi:rcbed$lg"iti!Ëludedlterelq
f-q¿fu;plgRÊSq.afur¡rçrgtalrs!*þ!å¡Ldseqegi-gleJËpêßrelrqql!¡g-iådepe4dssrpllbiåçadg'

C. . Easement PCcgFen$

He a.ll-bç-plgvj3"e.djc q fe.g. ac-cq-ü!aÞ1ç'.!g

ihe ñriñr 1^ ic< r r encp ¡tf r ¡¡tinn normi!

Ð. lmffayçfisal-Eüjlr¡¡ntees

p.dç,rlçjji.q.?Igç-qlå.c. fr.u4içaåqr$it¡[-LgÊptirêúsbqlljilglþsjsllggissdoçrrss¡S-w"il]Jtlg-cjrv:

1. Li¡bilitv lnsu rance

af ^ul't!c li¡hilitv nnd rñnáÌirr ¡{=m:rp incll a¡lanrr=io tn nrntp¡'t thP

---=-*:gf¡g&itat*arld.Jb -dl-çlgisåfq¡-dasâse-arperranaliaiue.

2. Ferforrnance Bond

Tn rra full rnd f:ifhfrrl nerfn en¡a in lho eanctr¡ nf ra¡rlirer{ imn ìn

- a.çqo$aÐ.cg:gsþ.apgqycd-cqn!,rrqdroåplåqt lbe-appllgêsåhellB¡gvide sec-$!!v-!9.?.n-..

nt ¡'¡¡ual tô nnê hlndred ¡prreal'ßA412qol^l nf fhâ estimated cost of theãmÕu

nl:nq enr{ fhc h¡c nnn-¡aimhr ¡rcc¡{ rn ^r.Ynênrêq reslrlïing

çl ¡¡h f¡ih¡ra fhp l-itr¡ ch:ll ¡:ll lho <arr¡rilv {nr reimh¡l {p¡rlritv mav he

-_--=-._€ferid*d*&Jbq¿c{s}-of.t-9urÊtv-bqnd-ers$*ed-þy-a.turetv-cpggalyållbÊdu.qdJ=o*

___Jransæt&g*-rn-e¡¡jÈthel¡&*lgfæçg,e*-alaåL-deÊsi¡L or irrevscêble sJandbv letter of

: cred¡r# asËeÊþh@-*à*€¡Bt

tQrd, tlg..,z$g-0$ é:l
!E {H108.Ç3ff pnrrë¿s3¡gr

A. ln¡tiatio-tr dlonslruction

| 4,ciu¡! esnsrruction of llBprE¿gnqsls=åhpll nql b.egilr-üttflg di:åCIElEgênç,e--þ-aJ9:!?rted u¡lillþ
eilui¡-n:orLf içdiqwriti¡s'

ð---Jlsp€çtiqq
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aecif ic*tio¡s.åejLtv¡haltoeds¡gt joso-eçtia3¡JLqeri&

Ëç$SJEgcegjgþp$.rgue4riêËåêg.{lhaJl}ïa¡.g*+$n4liqåeeÉiqrcl:trers-nsuul+iQu-arn¡qLìinsaå{þ9
¡rgp4g@¡a¡ilgquire-cÞAgær.i¡-fvB:Ëa-Lre-cflsoqsÊddsfqll¡.jllJnu¡sd
@
å=-=__gs:Lu_i*llaFr

I AseåSeters-5eþflgs{t-ÉucrÞte-plaa¡ an¡ an electronic cow
ghauiaslte€t¿þlittrurqgsgaestra.å,þqilßhal-b-eJi!e,d-tv.&L!be-@
¡äg{EææËsIL

PÞ:-**5råsrleeriorc Lleprqyggsg$-&çl¿yiU

l lhe -çjlv- ffi mav ciusg .a-¡qtp-en5ro¡ .?f -

.whe&jftlhe-çd$¡qp.efJhLcltv^-*1çljEiå"ssl-ÞFing-dffslolhe.citYlrçJiJfa'lfo!-

LÇ¡d-¡ls,åq1,0J1,5*-â. ¡, J9:s¿n:0;-Ard-Êå$51,,S¡l

16J&t108.040Ácceptence cf lmsrovemertts

#lpeseçlþs
¿it-S.u¡ftå¡¡æ-qrallp¡Sliçjllp.rçv.ç¡¡eutt,.e¡-gçqt,the:q-sæcillcellv,apËrçr¿ed fÊ-r"later-inst¡¡.bt!gn.båv-e

ueenr.r¿rp&letcd-tÞ4=8.Êpliçãnl$-ail¡atj eg& e- -ss-

.Þ,--*S.EtiÍræf ie¡-sf .ÀËcgÉIalrqe

I l{ie*c-3y:s}ellsisesrllier"taÉ}f;FçþËn{}t¡cealthåagåepJatrqe iLl*iispta$e&C$blqpgji&iþg,¡S$
Lhgj'pd$êltb¡s-ßet-llrq¿e.qgrrg,ûtegis-oj-tþiU;haÊte¡-¿4Éibe-¡qecifiçalians-g,f-al qps¡P$ç-d-nl¡l$.

Ç.-.---llsidtgËatçeiÊûd

Fr¡orto&*hç**m*:afÇilv¡sçfala-nresfpu,hlic-1rÐp-ro.,-ç.eeålL-91-e-.p,aÊlica!:.5@
Ëif[3-majl*qa.¡-çs-&âdçç,"fî¿uçd-.aLt€tr pe¡sånÎll0?6ï qf. e. tg{g$lg$fefotlhg
ourpose of carrectine @nyjefectly,çJf,ar¡-offTlaiatqn.ancF-thal kgqjxesrnfi

agpqrÊsigffr¡re!&..lg.Ublp-çsÊtwo tå¿laÊa{E-r&ÊLtiårþsærtâfiçsslthe-olaÞ!çÆprpv-effen!&

{Ord. No, 2010-015, 5 2, 10-5-2010; Ord' 86-851, E 3}
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Divisi on Vl l.;l-.¡![D Q!!!!!Q!!!

su B D rvl s¡oNsL AÞ¡&PART|T| oNs' LoT u N E .qpJgsJMENTS A N

Chapter L6.LZ0

Sect¡ons:

16.120.010 Purpose

16.120.020 General Subdivision Provisions

16.120.030 tlasint4rtåc¡ri*Apnroval Protedure: Preliminarv Plat

15.120.1)40 Asoroval Criteria: Preliminarv Plat

15.120.050 Final Subdivision Plat

15. 120.060 lmprovement Agreement

16.120,9-?0, Bo.nd

15.120.080 Filinr and Recordins

* Editor's Note: Some sections may not conta¡n a history.

15.120.010 Purpose

Subdivision ac¿-¡an¿-pa**¡e*¡sgregulations are intended to prornote the public health, safety and

general welfare; lessen traffic congestion; provide adequate light and air; prevent overcrowding of land;

and facilitate adequate water supply, sewage and drainage.

{Ord. 86-851, $ 3}

16.120.020 General Subdivision Provisions

& Anoroval of e jiubdivision occurå throuah a two-steo srocess: the ureliminarv plat ald the final plai.

1. The ereiimj4arv.plat rhall be approved bv the Apsrpy¿lAuthoritlbeferglf'tgfnelgbLæn-be
s_u bmltted for aooroval consideratioÊLand

?- The final"cla{ s!.rall rgftect all c.ondltions ota*provàl sf rhe srelïminarv çlat,

I 8 Allsubdiv¡sion sro-posaf: shall¿onform tg aflE¡ate requhtiant 5et farth in OSS Chapter 92,

Subdivisions and Partitions,

Ç Future re-divisiq(t

When !qbdirridinp tracts into lâree lgts¡ !h€ ArqrÕval Authûr¡tv thall iearilrg that the lÕis be of sqch si¡g

¡*d sllape as ts facilitate future ¡e-division ín accordaûre with th¿.req-uirerne¡ts of the :onin* district

and this Divisicn,
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D. Future Partítioninp

-Vfheårç-Þr{ividjFãlrr-c$Ju -ð.tsg.!gt lshic¡iåau-bs.reåqbdigised;h*Cilv-¡¡.ãJlßq"ç-i{e-.Th,¿t-the,lçJlb-Ê
ofuj.i;e-a¡4-E$aae.-a-¡rd ap,dv=a-dçlillgaeLþ¡jlEli¡e$tere¡3ilcJiqnÐJqJlls-,s-lill[e$hgrïi¡r,d-i.v.lsicn,d
a nv ¿e¡cet ¡nto tots-of s

E. Lot averagins

Lot size mey b_e avefaeed to a!low iots less th¿n !þç minimum lat si;e-allowed h the uml*l:lvjlË ¿onine

district subiect to tbe follewine reeulations:

- 1" The averaee lat atga for all lots ¡s not less than allowed by the unCerlvine zonine district,

2. No lot çreated under this provision shall" be leSS tþe¡ 90 % of the mi¡imum lot size allqu€djn

the underlvine ¿onine district.

3- The maximurn lot size cannct be sroatpr ih:n 1O ol nf th¡¡ minimrrm lnt cire-

F. Resujredåetb¡tks,

åll-rsgulre.d _b,i{ldinr"s-e-tþ¿ck-tire-¡-as,estaþliç&cd}y-tiri:-C,qdc*s}.ãll-bajb-ctrynin-t}e. nrellmi¡prv

s q Þ-d ivj.5rqq.nl atp**Ëþd@
Ê6. Prorertv Sales

$g:qtqçecv-iba!l=þ-Ê*d-isË.EâSl$tl&g5f-c{.ced-=s-Lrgld-gl1$l.ces!riæ-g ,sqb$is!¡-Lcn*a"aÞ-m-v-ajs-q¡e-ç"bt#¡,gd"

ûursuânt to this Code.

f.5.120.û;l3039 ¡l¡t¡ing-Â¡¡theCaYA$orovãl Prócedurc

A. Approval AuthoritY

1. The approving authority for pretiminary and final plals of subdivisions-shall be in acçordance

with Section 16.72.010 of this Code.

a Âc¡ :nnlir*li¡n inr i.-11ì lntr r*¡ill fnllnr¡¡ r ll Biriã¡¡, ñrñrãci

_ b. A subdivisio Jyse lll-rcvieyyilgggls.

- c. A subdivision qpslicalion.fqr over 5S lqts will follsw a ïvpe lY revlew crocggs'

Z, Approval of subdivisions sndfe+ti+iens-is required in accordance with this Code before a plat for

any such subdivision €+.peá:i+ieÞmay be filed or recorded yvi¡þ tAk5þia¡gteÞCounty. Appeals to a

_decision may be filed pursuant to Chapter 16.76.
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*il+ec¡¡iBe#r*ildjr¡*ec**Ag¡pe**bfi*åeé F+r

*¡#*d{**åe*aed*e{*dig3iså€r

8---kep€++T€e¡€ã

B. Phased Ðeveloprteål

1. .. Tþe ÂnprovalAuthqritv mav aoprgve a timglçh.e-dule.-for develoain{a subd}visìon in ohases, bul
in no case shailShe actual co*strqction time period for anv ohase.þe greate¡ th4:two vears

without reaoplvins for a preliminarv olat.

I. The ciiterJêfor aoprsvtns q ph¡çed suHivisio¡ review prososalare:

" ¿, The public facilities shall be scheduled to be constructed in conìun4ipn w-ith stldo¡ tgiggh
ohase to ensu¡e-srovision of public facilities oricr to buildine tccupancv:

b. The development and occuogncv of qnv ohase slrall not be depend,ent on the use of
tem Ðorarv oublic facilíties;

(11 Fgr surnsses of thiÞ sgb¡ection ¿ tempgrarv pqblic facjlitv is En i¡teJìm facilitv not
cûnstructed to the appl¡cåble cjrv q¡ dlstrict st

. {2}The phesed develorment shall not result in rgquirine tLq.Çîly or otharJ}rooegv avvners tg
con:truct.publ¡g, facilities tha¡ werç r.esuired a¡ a g!* of_the a.cproval of thç prqlirninary,plat.

3. ThB anolica¡ion lor ohased develonment ao*rqv¡l sJrall be rqviqwed concurrênî

_ prelimlnarLplat apolicatiop and the decision mav be appealed in thesême manner as thq

oreliminarv plat.

No prelimlnary plat shalt be approved unlessl

I +¿, Streets and roads conform to plats approved for adjoining properties as to widths, alignments,t-
grades, and sther standards, unless the City determines that the public interest is served by modifying

streets or road patterns.
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:9. Streets and roads held for private use are clearly indicated on the plat and all reservations or

restrictions relating to such private roads and streets are set forth thereon.

3C,, The plat complies whh apniicable zqnlne dj5Sric! standirds and design stëElajds ln Þivisic¡ ll

and all nrovisions sf Sivisions 14 Vl. Vlll and lX. The subdivision ccmplies with (haoter 16.128 {Land

Division Desien StandardsÌ.'

40.. Adequate watsr, sanitary sewer, and other public facilitie3 exist to support the use of land

proposed in the plat.

9å Development of additional, contiguaus property under the same ownership can be

accomplished in accordance with this Code.

68. Adjoining land can either be developed independently or is provided access that will allow

development in accsrdance with this Code.

76. Tree and woodland inventories have been submitted and approved as per Section 16.142.060.

.tþ The prelimin*rfplat clearly shows the proposed lot numbers, setbacks, dedications and easements,

q.J. A minimum of five percent (5%! open space has been provided per 5 16.44.8.8 (Townhome-

Standards) or $16.142.020{Parks, Open Spaces and Trees-single-Family ResidentialSubdivisions}, if
applicable.

{Ord. No. 2010-015, S 2, !0-5-2010; Ord.98-1053. $ 1; Ord" 94-99I, S 1; Ord. 9L-922,9 3; Ord. 86-851}

Claeter-¡S¡¡¿

PREUMIN/\RY Fþ1T5*

Secti¡¡ns;

f¡.f::¿fS€€n€r¡¡¡V

' Ed¡t€r'l N€t€i Seme se€t¡snF¡nãy Fet €Ërttair¡e hhteÍlr

¿+f¡*g¡€-€.eñe+e[T

@

Iype lV revlerr pre€esse+'.ñFF¡svâl ef thepr€llminary plat shåll net eensÈitrite final aeeeFtanee Ëf the

errççbeåíêdtn6-pBo++¡eC*f çaetþepcÉpås€-sþr€påratis*sf
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&----Ádien

The 6ity shal'revhw FrelininarÈplat appFeatiensçubmitt€C lrraeeerd¡nee ivith Seê¡er 15JÈ*nC

apBra+æpprerer+itþ€eaCl+ieâçæ+¿esy+X¿pB

SïEtsm fhn sr th€ ¡€n¡

Wpfdañz{aeluClng refere n ee5 te a ny atÈaeheC deeunnefl te Ceserlbing¡aâY

Cla'p+e¡-¡.ç¡a+

Ftr.¡r\t P!ÂTsr'

S'e€tie*s;

l"Ç13t'0¡^9€€n€¡etlT

15 131,839 Final Plat Review

ffi
* Editer's tlete'$em€ ¡e€ti€n' rËy neteentah a f'bt€F¡,r

45¿24Sfg€€å€iðilT

16_,120.050 Finaf Subdivision Flat

A. Time t¡m¡tsProcedure

L. Unless othen+,ise noted beþw.
fin*tplet+hall.be rubrnit*a*finalsu_bdivision approval includes meetine allcsndilioq: frcm"lhe l9nd.trsp

aoproval, review and approval by Countv, and thelignature of the mylar.

Thesubdividershallsubmit@hefinalplat,andallsupplementary
information required bV the Plannine Deoad ursuant to this Code.

Upon approval of the fìnal plat drawing the applicant may submit the mylar for fínal

signature.

All_reguirernents for ¡ienature of the Fvlar shall be comp.le¡e d within tws (?1 veqtr çf apntcval

ofthefinal olat.

Extensions

aoprovalshall eJpire and a new nlat must bê submitted. However, {!he City may, upon written request

.,

3.

4.

B.
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by the applicant, grant a s¡ngle extens¡on up to one (1) year upon â written finding that the facts upon

which approval was based have not changed to an extent sufficient to warrant refilíng of the preliminary

plat and that no other development approval would be affected. For preliminary plat approvals granted

I ""€r+*Õ*betgrselanuary 
3.,2Ot7 threc€þand December 3'L,2OA9,the approvalshall be extended

until Ðecemb er 37, 2413,

C-----S+agirlg

The ç¡¡!¡, ma,/ astheFi¡e pl*tting and develeFm€nt te Freeeed in ¡tð€Ês thåt exEee4t"ú9 t3] Tetr* bHl in

pe-æ¡e+Xalt+hs-Èelð++l

*€+¡ì€-appl¡Ëabþ+€q{¡ke*e**s{+h¡ p¡sçage"s**¡¡"e{å}

ïears rnay be requ¡red te be med¡f¡ed isåÊ€s{Canee,¡vith any ehanÊe ta the €cmprehentiYe-Flan er-thir

€êd*

Þ9, 5r{¡e

îheJati,owl¡1gìsfe#sãÈíÈÊ€hå|}&e**rc*¡q*-ec.+he$n¿lplaþgv ñÉgns Úf a TYÞe

revi,ew the final olat baçed on findings reeðrCine camnllance w¡th the fsllÕwinq

l. The fjn¡l clat is consistent in de{gn lg.s., numþer and dintenlion: of lsts. easûments, trSct{.

r¡Eht-ãf-lvavì with tlTe êporaved Ðreliminary Þlat, ànd all crjditiün$ of ãpÞrÐval hãve be€n

salsfitd;

A. . ¡,lt nublie imsrovqments required bv the oreliminanlplat have been installed and PÊFrÇved bY

{Le C¡tv En&eer or;Êtrrooriate service provider le.a.., road authcritvl. dtèrrì?tivelv, ìhQ

develaoRli¡as srouided a per{crmance suarantee.in accordance with S 16.120.9J0"

3, The streets and raads for Bublic usç are dedíc¿ted v¡ithgr¡t reservajion ar restfietion sther -th-än

reversiçnãrv t¡ghtt qson va{å

4. The plat a,nd deedjant"aln a dedication to. the nublic alali cubliç improvement$. includiQE but

not lirniçed to sjreets, nublic pathwavs a¡d trails, aceess reseryt*rlps' a¡rk5tew?se dlsÊo5ã1,

stcrm drã¡nãee ãnd watel sugplv svst€rns;

5, The agpl¡cånt has prov¡ded cop¡es ol all reçord€d-¡omeowîërs ãssociat¡on Coven-ðlts'

Conditiçns ðnd Restrictions lCi&R's!: deed rqrtrictionsi-Fr¡vãlg easÐerìTs,,ãnd aÊre"eqeÊts

{e.s.. fçr acre.ss, cornmon ,a,re*å qarkinq. etc'i: and sther recÕrded dêçg$3¡"19!Ê

common imorovenrents recarded and {eferenced on the sl?t;

6-. Jþe nlêt cqllp,lieç with ths a$el¡cable Sect¡ons cf this cqde ll.e., therê hãYe been gô qlla!ñ3t ¡n

land us_e order¿eloornenl¿qs_!¡ltinFþ fl cgde vlolation sincç.çreliminarv Þlat ¡oûrsva.|):

7, _Csrtif¡çgtion bv lhe Citv ûr senfice diltr¡ç|.. a$ ãpplicable, thãt w4!er and san¡tarv sewer service ¡s

nrsvided b'v the srrbdlvider/sartiticner !o the Citv that sq-ch serviÊçs will be installed in

icgs!úance Aiv¡sion Vl of this Codq. and the bond requireæf¡ts of 15.12ü.Ç70'T¡te amount of
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the bond. iontract or other arsurance bv the suldivider/-oartitioner shall be determined bv a

regiqter*d professional eneifreer, subiest to review and aporovalþv the Citv;

g. The plÈt contains an affidavit bv the sulvÊvor who surveved the land. regresgg[ed sn the olat to
thq effect the land was correctlv surveved and marked witþ proper monumgnts as provided bv

ûR5 Chaoter 92. indiçptins the initj?l çoint-sf lhe survev, and slvin{the dlmensions and gìd sf
such mongBent and its r.eference ta ssmE corner establishe{bv the U.S. €esloeical SulveI.-qI
s¡vinstwo or rÌ¡ore oermaneût ob¡sctç fgr ident¡fvinq ks lpçatiûn,r, Glate ef apFre'Jab s€åle; nerth arravì¿rkË€ËdÉnd eentrelling tepegraphy sseh as ereek+

¡¡Sh,.vaTsran+raik€adt

2, legal descriFtiepef the plat bessdaçþs,

3, E¡risdngsurveys related te the plat by dlstances ¡nd bearinÊå and F€fereneed as fal,lãw¡i

a The leeat¡{¡n ¡nC Ceserlg¡ls*ef ¡ltetåkeå rnenurnents, arC Ether ev¡dence us€êts

determine the beundaries ef the subdivisien.

b, 'ldieinlng eernere ef ail seatlgues++sb'divis¡€ns,

a Sestlen, tewnshlpr rarìge, den*tþn l¡nd clah* llnes and besnCarie+ef any letc wlthii
prevlsuclÏ reeerded cubdlv¡s¡en plats v\ritålß€r adlacentte th€ plat,

d" þcaÈir¡n ¡nd Ceseriptlen ef ¡ll msnum€nt€ fes€C.er'€ståblished ln raeking lhe ssrvey€{

-the s¡*bCivisien eF-requlreC ts b€ inslalled Ly the Frevþlenscf Chle €ede"

4, Trasl, bleek ¡nd lst beundary.lineå and ¡tree,1 r¡ght¡ eÊw¡y andeenterlines¡ witbdrmemlanå

any ereeic er ether bsdy ef ¡flater *h¿¡t b€ 'h€w* Err6I ef cle¡sFe rhðll be $'hhln th€ lim¡tr ef ene {a}

feet ln fes¡ tþesrðnC {1,90€l feetél+Citt+mark¡ rhe¡¡ bê uâ€d, Èets c€ntainlnã ene{t'} acçe er mere

ba€¡+€fåe€+iâgs1

and k+aggi¡¡en ts €er*e

sås$J*+â€+able"

6- Easenrentrwíìhi*eradiaceo! t*the plat Ceneted by fine C€t¡€C lineå, elearly ldentified¡ arC; lf
rlmedy ef reca"* a rec€rd he€esêÐ€ff'l

the+*e¡-rhÊl
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sså+€'€b¡¡tå@ llå*-a

ees¡insat¡

3"---*--l*n*pareeb tp b*dèdic¿ted fur eny"psrpêre aretebedist¡€Ës¡çhedftsñJ€leirrtecd€dJâra*le
¡et

S--{åeJÊl f e*ing+e C{e*tesy+r hien-ma¡be*arnå}reêrryhe+e€ÊgrePÉiå+*

---€---å{€+*¡f i€ã t+51êRed,å{*+a€kÊ€¡¡rleCg€$å*ãtt"pa*¡e+¡¿ç¡@¡e
# ¡ngsåthe*a*end

--d€Cl 
€å+hg*lþ¿rçeleoii**d*hevrn'a@r-P$þtiêuç€ï

Æ@ nd4¡åå¡

@
e, P.rov¡e{eng.fersllêlhercer¡ifieatiençrequir€4

¡*n

in*

Æi
t¡e.,€sbC¡v¡s¡t

þr T]es ts e*ísting msnsrÉ€rrE#rspÊaÊC menumentsr ådjãGsnttubC¡v¡ÊleñE strd€t

eerners¡ aRd state hÎghì¡/ay sta+þning.

& çsF¡es af âny d€ÊC restr¡êt¡ens enC CedlÊåt¡ener ¡n€lsdlnË bdildlng setþðÈfrg:

& Freef th¡t all taxeÊ, anÊ¡ eâæs*ñerTtçen lhe ttaÊÈ are FailËl fsf.the eurrent Yeff:

(ord. No. 2010-0L5, S 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. No. 2010-06, S 2,4-6-2010; ord' 2003-1148, $ 3; Ord' 98-1053

S 1; Ord. 85-851, I 3)

L6J30-. 05O lm p rove m-eJ-t AFree m e nt
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15'1310'G Final Plat Review

A. Subdivisicn Agreement

The subdividet shell e¡ther install required improvements and repa¡r ex¡sting streets and other pub¡ic

facilities darnaged in the development of the subdivision pursuant to the Division Vl, or execute and file

with the City an agreement specifying the period within which all required improvernents and repairs

shall be completed, and providing that if such work is not completed within the period specified, the City

rnay complete the sãme and recoverthe full cost and expense thereoffrom the subdivider. Such

agreement may also provide for the construct¡on of the improvements in stages.

B. Perfsrmance Security

The subdivider shall provide monetary a5surance of full and faithful performance in the form sf a bond,

cash, or other security acceptable to the City in an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%i of the

estimated cost of the improvements.

¡------,qfp+eYa+

The ftnal Blat shall pravide fsr the ded;Êrtieñ ef ¡ll ¡tre€ts fer-rvh¡ch{pFreral has þeerF€iven bT

C---€*€ep+i€fi.â

Tt¡e€esnelb u peâ-reçornFnendatién bT4å€ CitT ñ'lemger:' rÞay aBpreve lhé crËtien-enc

stan¿ar¿g sf th¡ç

a, TheÊr¡d in ,¡hich Ìhe read sr Flresl Þ te,b€ deChteC is an iiEht€d ewneiEhlFef€ne

{+}ee¡+-e+¡e:*

C-------€e¿emes+s

ewnerhiF shall be inth*ferm sf ¡ dedicãte*'treet;prevldeC hsweverthet easeãìents maY bs

ailer$êdr¡rå€i+å

1, The aeceçs l* lea Fareel e*¡ceedinB få'¡e {5i ae res in si¡er and u+ed fpr aEirieulturq

þertieslture; grazing¡ er tinber årswing¡ er

l, -The ea¡erner¡* iothe enftr'¡easenablen¡etl^ed b" whieh the rear Partien ef an snssually

¡Ën¡ng ¡ntetwð {3}s
qu€¡t easernert shal¡
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{trd-F¿s-3Ë19S15'qf¡

q:#

ef the drainaee,

lOrd, Ne, 204+€tr5, å ", 10 5 201Or OrC, 86 851,6 3ì

16.120.070 Bond
A. PerformancgJqgarantee required. As resuired bv Section 16.120.060. the subdivider shall file with the.

aqreement an assur,ance of oe&r¡na¡çe suspcrted bv one of the fçlþw.ix&

1. A sufeEbsnd executed þy ¿ suretv camnaryv authctized to trailsact þusiness in lhe gtate of
0_reeon which remains in foree until the sr.ret1 ço.{saov is notified bv the Çjlllin wr¡tina th¿t it
mav be terrninated or cash.

Determlnation gf sum. The assuranee of perfarman

City Eneineer as reaqjgid g¡ Êov--ef the co5¡ of the irflnrovement-! ¡nd resairs, includir¡g related
eneineering and incîdental expenses.

Itemized irnorovement estimate. The subdivider sh o the Cilv Ensineer an jtemized

imorovemeñt estirnate. certified bv a reaistered cir¡il englneer, t"ç .assist the Citv lnëifteçr itÌ
calculatins the arnount of the pedgr.rfì?nce. assuFnçç.

ìÅ/Þen subdlv-idet failç tó perfann. ln thP event the subdivìder falls to cårrv out alf brqvisions of
the agreement and the Citr¡ has u¡-reimbursed costs or expenses resulting from tuch fai{ure. the
Citv shall call on the bond, cash denos¡t for reimbursement.

Te{mlnatlon cf_pedsrmÊnce.Fuarantgq. Th.e :uÞdivider lhall not cause Terrninatiqn of nor allow
sxolratjon pf ¡aid sgara$tÊglgithout"!,ravíls fi¡st sscurqd written authorizÊtig! from the Citv,

ê--{+¡{+n€#hlt¡

þ

final plat ie net ln fslteenfeãrian€e¡ the ç¡rbdlvlCer ihall-b€ adv&€d ef Geee¡sar/ ehangeeer aCdit¡ens.

2.

3.

L-

5-
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16.120.080 Filins and þordin¡ of FfnalSubdivision Plat

#+App{€¡rå{

A, Countv Review

When the C¡ty Sa+*agêr*.¡5lh€rdesigs€+determines that the plat conforms to all requirements, the

plat shall be authofized for review bv the Counw'FPrsved.

aeeeptance by the Gity ef th€.re¡psnsibility fer mainlenan€e er €levelppmerÉ$ånY súree+cr atåe

M
€8.@
After approval, the C¡ty shall authorize the transmlttal of the final map, tracing, and other data to

@todeterminethattherehasbeencompliancew¡thallprovisionsof5tate
and local statutes. Th€ G€unt|¡.ff{åy ¡n¡¡€ És€h ch€€k;¡lrt}ie ffeld å8 neÊessårf 19 v€r¡fT that+hÊfieF ¡s

st¡+Scie*¡y+e

êf{¡€€ãrApprovat of the final plat shall be null and void Íf the plat is not recorded within sixty {60} days

after the date ofthe last required approving signatures have been obtained.

5ç. Effective Date

Subdivision approval shall become final upon the recording with the County of the approved subdivision

plat or partition map together with any required documents. Ðevelopment permits may be issued only

after final approval, except for activ¡ties at the prêl¡mlnary plat phase. specifically authorized by this

Code.

_@
lf+flnal rubdivi-ien plat shãil bE ¡Ppr€ÉreC unresgr

reçtricse¡ ether than eaeement¡ fer'puhlie util¡tiet and fe€llllies'

{t -Th€ Flet d€Cket€s te t¡r€ FÉblk ell reqþ¡red Êsrnm€Ê lmPre'remêntænd âreãcã lnc¡edh$ bHt net

å, 
^Cequät€ 

wâter, san¡tåfi! s€vrêr ¡nd ether psb¡¡e faÊ¡l¡t¡€s ex¡st ts {HFpeFt tllg FreFssed uÊe ef

the¡ubC¡v¡deC landr¡5 d€t€rrn¡flêd by the çitf end rrÊ ln€€mplian€e vrith G'rÈy st¡nCarCt' FeÉth€

@
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a, ,¡rdeguate waler ler¡lce shallbe deemed te be eeefieçtien tethe gtY wåt€'s€FFlY,.sYstem,

¡-*deqsate sanitary sewe

e , The adeguaÊT eÉeth€i p*b¡¡efã€¡l¡tieç such as çtçrm *at€r and çÈr€et¡ ¡hall-be d€termined bT

@e€lt¡¡*cl¡e¡
ç=_-*Cþi9¡içgJðÊ{f-câñåeder¡elep.Êdrafat-p¡svld€s.ð€€€cÊ-th*+,*lllallç.¡¡t*¡ts¡€defel€pm€*¡*r¡*l
#
i0rd. No. 2010-015, S 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 98-1053 I 1;94'991; Ord. 86-851, $ 3)

@

-Claptef.{5#[6

ÐESl€Ð¡óTANlt'qßÐSÉ'

Sectiens:

lådi¡Ê,9lt0-Sl€€l€

¡'s-gl6$3{¡.Eef'em€Fts

15,1t5'9ilt PeCestrien anC BicYele Way¡

¡,â;ilìs,gtg+els

* Editer's NeteiSeme Eeetþns{gy net €enta¡n a hist€rþ

¡'6';t35$+&Btesl€

*---Cenneet¡v¡ty

kr*ha{l-b*des{gn€C-Èq*rov+dædeqså+€

¡'------S¡sck{ee5¡¿¡.9}sÊ&¡€e€Èh-s+ãådafd5.*hãl¡åe-ìe*eeer.dane+¿*it}r"5ee¡¡€,Ê46á*&Sas.€êåer+}li?

bleel€ shall ne¡ exseed five hsncred thk+y {530} feet in length; exeepþbreeks aCjaeert te F{nFiF+l

arèer¡al, whieh çhall nat e¡teeed ene the

ck*¡hallænfs¡+¡*¡E+heteeat.5tÊeet+t*täÉtb€åêe-€ênta¡ne+ln+le+¡ansperiat¡o*

Sp+em*¡an'

3, pedestrian and Éíel.€le s¡n€,€tiv¡ty,+aved b¡ke and pede€triarlaeeeså¡¡raYs shall be pfsvided en
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@

€B¡\PHl€ UNAV/rltABtEr Cliek here

{g+d-¡¡

feli¡t$S30{¡¡eneentr

*-----lJtiJ¡t¡es

€,----S+e¡segeå

l4h+¡e-*€{rbdiviriÐn ir çraveraed hy a-rvatereaur¡e; drainagèrÅrs}?+hä¡+ãefçrç*¡ee+rdtõ¡Êaêê€eåepeåtå

c++¡@d-csãfê¡äi"Ëå$bçið"ti,

¡eå'

isrd'{æsl*3)

{"6J¿5,effif-e*

*---+i¡e¿nd+nape

@-s¡¡€*tå{i@t&elecat¡çr++nA-+cps6rephY-s,f +hå

suåCivisienre*d ¡iell eå¡nnFly,wltb applieable reninB-distri€t reqirire$entç¡ with the fsllewEg

€n€ep+iensr

&,, , tpts in,eress n€t cerveåby Þsblie sewer er water sspBly.- çhå¡kêfiferm ts anT speeíË+

\4tas

&---**-.Aeees+

-q1t-let*'i*a-s¡*bdivic¡es-se*¡!¿ga¡+pt*b ep*¡e¡*us¿er-Ctap+e¡

+gé&

@
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+eã

ef-¡esiCe*tia{develapmeat-f rcm-raiireadsrÊ*e$riea Êeriet+dþeen**e*@

s€r€€fi¡åg#ã|Àåe+€q{*ir€ê

Ð----€ide+ot{iee*

SiCe let lires shallr as far as ^ractiÊâblefun at riËlit angles ts the street upen h¡hishtha ¡€ts fase; exeePt

thst an eurued streetç side let lines sl"all be redial te tþe esrve ef the sÈreeÈ,

*-++ag¡ne

€iqCkg€fåuüCh6+;ter+ba$eonla*nn*e+åeJåtlã#¡Fg{*ãe@*r¡p*v-++p¡ï¿si€å}
@¡e"*
l, Ggt^slepes ¡hall net.ex€€ed ene an*en€'half {+{l4 f€e*.heri¡entally ts ene {4 fest vert'r€?ll|ç

Chapter 16.#¡8Xæ

LAND PARTTTIONS*

Sections:

16.¡¡8112.010 Generally

16. 12 2.02O Aoproval Criterla : Prellmi narv Partitìon Plat

16.112.03O Apnrjval Ctheriar Final Plat

16.ï¡S122.@empliance

16.fi!8122.9¡1È.S5gDed ications

16.li¡e1Ze.0d0{90 f¡llng Requlremerts

* Editor's Note: Some sections may not conta¡n a history.

16.$¡S122.010 €enerally

A, Approval Required

A tract of land or contiguous tracts under a single ownership shall not be partitíoned into two i2) or

more parcels until a partition application has been approved by the City Manager or his/her designee.

B. City Actlon
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The City Manager or his/her designee shall review the partition applications subm¡tted in accordance

with Section 15.70 and shall approve, :¡pprove with conditions er deny the application. The aetien ef the

€itT+4anagererhElhe¡ desigflee shallåe+sted entwe (11 cep¡es af the paFtitienrineludirÉteferen€€¡

te any srttãehe4deesmenÈs-de¡er¡blng any €€nd*iens eF{eçtristisns' One tl} GâP}"+hal¡ be returnedte

the appliea$ with+netke eÊd€€¡5¡s$åndene {1}realn€C.by the €lty with ethersppl't€ab¡e re€sds'

€, r 6'ü2.020 FEr¡hed{lndl¡rßpArprovel CJiteria: Irelimina!'v Flat

Partitions shall not be approved unless:

14. The partition complies with aFcllcable zonìng district staldards and design slandards in DivlsÌolì

It. and all provisions of tivhions lV. Vl, Vtll and lX. and comolies with Chanter 16.128 {LëIìd DiYision

Þesien Standards). r+ità+h*{*affrlsrdsaf-+h€+Êd€rty¡sS+€c¡ågd

tå¡s4ede,

¿Ë. The partítion dedicates to the public all required common improvements and areas including

but not limited to streets, parks, floodplains, and san¡tary sewer, storm water, and water supply

systerns.

39. Adequate water, sanitary sewer and other public facilities existto support the proposed use of

thë partitioned land, as determined by the City and are in compliance with City standards. Forthe

purposes of this sect¡on;

a!. Conpeqtie_n to the CiW water ¡upnlv svstem ¡hall be deemed to be êdequâtÞêdsggglgwater

service+hallåedeesed te be eennestien te *he €ity n'ater suPFly sYst€m.

bL Connectïon þ thq Citv ¡ewe¡ sv,Ttem shall be deemed tc be adsouate åCeqtat*sanitary sewer

service if sewer lines are within ese-

etofthepartitionorifthelotscreatedarelessthan
15,000 square feet in area. lnstallation of private sewage disposal facilities shall be deemed

adequate on lots of 15,000 square feet or rnore if the private system is permitted by County

Health and City sewer lines are not within et.

eJ. The adequacy of other public facilities such as storm water and streets shall be determined by

the C¡ty Manager or his/her designee based on applicable City policies, plans and standards fsr
said facilities.

I ¿o.t- Adjoining land can be developed, or is provided access that will allow future deve[opment, in

accordance with this Code.

ÐE. Future Development Ability

ln addition to the findings required by Section 16.¡¿3¿22.010, the City Manager or his/her designee

must fínd, for any partition creating lots averaging one (1) acre or rnore, that the lots may be re-

partitioned or resubdivided in the future in full compliance with the standards of this Code. The City
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Manager or his/her designee may require the applicant to submit paft¡t¡on drawings or sther data

confirming that the property can be resubdivided. lf re-partitioning or resubdividing in full cornpliance

with this Code is determined not to be feasible, the Ci¡f Manager or hislher desþnee shall either deny

the proposed partition, require its redesign, or make a finding and condition of approval that no further

partîtioning or subdivision may occur, said csndition to be recorded against the property.

{Ord. No. 2010-015. $ 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 2tA6-02!; Ord' 98-1053 , 5 7;97-922,5 3; Ord. 86-851i

16.122.03_0j final Partit¡on Flat

8v means ni a Tvpe igrocedgÍe, t¡eËirv-F!rali review the final plat based on fiadinqs reeêrdlng

comoliance.with the followi¡e crilg.lriã:

Â- The. final olat is cansistant ïg desien le.e.. number, area, di¡rìerytions of lq!.:. eesÊments.".tfãcts.

rieht-of-wavi.ïdÌth the acproved nrsliminary plat. and all conditions of asprçval ¡aYe been

satisfied;

B. All puþlic ¡mJrrovernents resulred bv the prelimiq¡grv ?lat lrave been instSlled ¡nd aÞproved bv

the.Citv Ensinggr or atrrooriate seffice provider {e-s.d'o¿.d authoriill. Alternativelv, the

devgloper, has ofovicied a gerfsrräançe guara-rì3qg in accqrdance wlltl$ l6JlÛ'070'

C- The stjeets and rsads for publie fise are dedlcated without reservatiçn or restÍçJion other than

leversionarv rights upg$ vacatiof¡ çf anv such street or roag and easeneúts for publ¡c utiliTies:

D. Ji¡e slet"and deed csntain a dedication ts the public of al! publlc Im¡rgvernents. includine bU!

nst lirnìted ta streets" public pathways and trails. access leáerve sg!ûs.oar.}(s. sewêAe disoo$al

storm drainaee and water sun$lv sústems:

f . The aÊplicånt has sravided cooies sf ait retglded homeowners associatio¡-çÊv€-Bs¡:5,

çcnditions Êllj ñestrlrtioi¡s {CC&R's); deed regtrictjons; sriv¡tç easements *n43€reeñenl.!

{e.e., for acq.ess. çomqro¡: a{eas" parkine, etc-}; and other recafded document! ÞertaiÊlnq to

common imorovements recorded and referenced on thç. plat:

F,. The.plaï comol¡es lvitl¡ thgg:plicarþle SgI:tions of this code {i,e-,.there hêve-been no chãnees ii
land_us-e eI develûpment rqçu&i*e in a cade vlolstian since plf:timin"ary plçt ¡porovg!};

G, The plat csntains an affidavit bv the survevor who surveved tl"!e land,.represenled on the Ëlat to
the pffeglt the lald was correctlv surveved and ma-rked with proper monurne¡ts ¿F prsvided bv

ûgS Chaster 9?. indicati4e the initial soint of the.suryev.. and qivine the dirflqn:ions and kind of

sqch monurnent aåd its reference to some carner es-tablished3 the U-5. Geoloqlcal 5urvey, ûr

siy!ìe twc or mcre permenent obiecls for lde¡tifuinq, its ìocation.

15.$¡S1Z¿.9¡e040 Eglure ;subdivision Compliance

,C-----€€å€ra+¡y
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lf a partition exceeds two {2i acres and within one il.l Vear is re-partitioned into more then two (2}

parcels, and any single parcel is less than one {1} ãcre in size, full compliance with the subdivision

regulations of th¡s Code may be required.

{Ord. No. 20L0-015, S 2, 10-5-20LÛ; Ord. 86-851, 5 3}

l5.ß&$¡e8€d¡€et¡€{r5

*----Ce*erc¡ly

T+re.Çlþ/'s, requ¡re*nents fer dedleat¡e* ef psblþlartds as+EpthlEËede¡ lnelsdinë râad ri8htf alwaYand

- l-¡îtütr

iOrd. No, 2010-015, S ¿ 10-5-2010; Ord. 98-1053 5 1; Ord. 86-851, S 3i

16.fi[¡122.84&950 Filing-dRecordïnx Requirernens

A. Generally

Within twelve (12) months after City approval of a land partition, a partitlon plat shall be submitted to

f¡¡aç¡¡n*s+lhe-County in accordance with its final partition plat and recording requirements.

B, Tirne Limit

Ths aÊpi¡gaf,t shallsubrnit the gÕgv of the reccrded Ðart¡tion tc thÊ Citv w¡thÍn 3ü dãys of recordinq.qnd,

shåll þe crmgJeted prlûr tc the lssua¡tce üf any b{Jild¡nÊ.Lerm¡ts ûn the-l'e-confiqured lots,

C. Extension

After expiration of the twelve (L2i rnonths period following partition approval, the partition must be

resubmitted for new approval. The Cty Manager or his/her designee may, upon wr:tten request by the

applicant, grant an extension up to twelve (12) months upon a written finding that the facts have not

changed to an extent sufficient to warrãnt refiling of the partítion and that no other developrnent
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approvâl would be affected. For paditions granted êa€++fterbelgeen January 1, 2007 e¡elth¡ssÊþ

December 3t,2OAg, the approval shall be extended untll December3t'2t13,

{Ord. No. 201û-û15, $ 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. No. 201.0-06, E 2, 4-6-2010; Ord. 86-851, 5 3}

Chapter 16.1¿9!?4

FROPERTY LINE AÐJUSTMENTS AND LOT CONSOLIDATIffi

Sections:

!6.124.010 APProval Process

r6.t30r¿4.
16.¡¡C$!.O;ISOJ0 Filing-and-Bgcordins Requirements
* Editor's Note:Sorne sections may not contain a history,

16.r¡s1¿9.01û@
A. The City Manager or his or her designee may approve a property line adjustment rviråeu+pubüe

{r€ti€F.€"-r.p$b¡i@ bv ñeanÉ of a Typ* Êrgceelure al sovened bv Ch?oter 16,72,

using an-oloval criterla contained in this Ch¡oter.

g. Time Ljmit on Approval

Thç rrçser,ty line æûlstmant decision shall þe-cffective for onq vêar frÕrä the date of aÉnrovat

C. Extensio! o.[ÁPP@!

¡f th€ ädiustment i5 not r€corded with the Cûuntv withiq qn

rnust bB resubmittçd. The Cftv f\4ênaBeJ o!hìslher dçiisnee mav. uûon wr¡tten teqgest bv the êpplicanT,

Erânl ån e¡tËn$ion uq to one Veär u¡Õn a written fiodin{, thãt the fãcts have not chãnse{to an gxterll

srrfflcignt to tfafrant refíl¡ne of the tropertY lin€ ãd¡t¡stment a+4thät n0 sther dev

would be affected.,

16.124.020 Aooroval Criteria

A. The C-itv Mataser.or hislherjleslsnee-sþall approv€ çr denv a ¡eque¡t fçl-a P¡aûertv liñe

adíÈstment ic wriiine þased o.rÌ findinss that thgfollowínq crite*a are såtisfied:

t. No new fots are created

The adjusted lots comply with the applicable zone requirements.

The adjusted lots continue to comply ì,vith sther regulatory agency or department

requirements.

lf the property line adjustment ís processed with another development application, all

applicable standards of the Code shallapply.

2.

B,
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{16.l,t8!]4.9¡S@Filing gnd RecordinÉRequiremenls

A. Recordine Requirements lf a property line adjustment is approved by the City, it does not

become final until reviewed and approved by*hså¡ng+en-County in accordance with its

property line adjustment recording requirements.

B' Time Llmit ihe anllic¿¡rt ¡hell submït the cosv af the recerded srapeü'¡ line adiustment lurvev

r¡ap ta tle Citv within 30 d¿vs of reca¡dinq and shall bç ceÍ]"*leted orier tq,lhe-issr:ance of anv

bulldine permits on the re-confisured lols.

{Ord. No. 2010-015, $ 2, 10-5-2010; Ord, 86-851, S 3}

16.126 REPI¡TT¡N€. LOT CON5OilÐAT¡OÍ'¡S ANp VACATIqN OEFLATS

16,126.û10. 6-enerallv

16.126.020 Basis for Penial.
15.116.030, Timine of Vacat¡ons.

f.6.126.040 After Sale of Lot¡.
15. 126.050 Lot €onsolidations

1_6, 125.010, Generallv
A. Aev ¡fat or oortion thereof mavie re-gþtted. ca¡¡glidaled ar vacated upon rgcçivine an

apslication siprle-d Þv atlgf She,owngr: as aooearins an the {ged.

B. Âll application* far a olat shall be made in a-ccor$¿q,ce r¿'ith the :u.bdivlsion or thg Parlition

nrsvisionp within this Þivisi.on and orocersgd undÊllhe Tvpe I pracedure.

15.126.020. gasis for Denial

The analication nrpv be denied Íf it ebride.,es or destrg$-gnv*publll-cgl!.t. i¡ anv of its P!¡blic {5e{,
improvgments, st_reets or allevs.

16.126.030. Timins of Vacat¡ons
All aparaved pl¡t saçglig!åjThall be reçorded i¡ acqerdance-wit.h Sectìqn.15.1?2.010:

Or.¡c.e rqcorded,_the vaætio-LsllellgLeiratelg elimin¡te the f*rce and eflert of the, Élat s¡ior tc
vacationr and

The vacation shdl also divegt all.E¡uhlic.rielrts in lhe streets, allevs and Fublic qrounds, a$d ãll

dedications laid sut or described on the olat.

16.126.040 After Sale of Lots

When lsts have bee¡ solrf, the plat rnav be vac¿te{ i¡ the manner hergit Êrovíded bv +11 of the olqnerg

of lots within the platted area,

A.

B.

16. 126.050 Lot Cottsglidatiqns
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Upcn aporoJgl of a Tvce I lot conssliclation bv lhelli¡Lli¡lsllåggr c-r desisnee, anr, u$9nÉ9mo-¡stFting

camplianc.e v{ith ãoÞrova I ccnditions:

A. :Fçr !þe consa¡id¿tion cf lots o¡ oarcels of a r€corCgd olat. the lgl consolidation shall be.

finalized bv a renlat the qr¡helivicinn or narlition.

B. 

-The 

Countv mav cg¡solidatÊ.parceþ çrtraeq sf laed that q,fe nat githin a recorded Êlat.

¡5.1ff129,0$-gþcLs
1fi.;l¡[12S.020 Pedsstr¡an and Bicvcle Waw
å51¡$¿gàû3o1ets
+ E4itqr's No!g: Some "v ngt$-olttaiñ a histô|y.

f6Æ1lg"0lg.Elsgþ

A. Connectivitv

1. Block Size,

rtrç'lleseü. widtbi arfd st!êqÈai chs thailåeiååie$eçljç-nrai¿idftd.eçuêteiuildlnes:lF5-fsr

tbegs-e5-erûae¡ert"¿ltd-lar-ãçsy3Ijerlþsçsi5*sirßdê¡ip-o*tl3"trhIal*rç14{}rllêtele

2------E!oe4!sseth

gþc,b,te¡erþstau-dards-åb:all-þejß-acqpril-anqe*wjih 5ec!jg¡J44Ès*S39*9çner¡Jlv.,"Þlç"Çh*.rhili

ÐEfg;eed fr¿e":¡!¿4re{tbl¡ìv-153,ûl,f*el.ialenFth, e¡ceat-blqçkdådiêçe"ÊlJ4-Êrlsçlaalitrþ.gd

u¿hiql¡.+bqll¡gl-exçeed-Englharærd.F¡ehf ,tlundrg*&$gQlfaeå-The s¡gßsf.¡freellaa{1

the f*rpalþtigf þlocks-5¡¡j nfarn-dlllÍ1e

Iiens psÉêtigI.å\#3en .Plã!'

q=-- jede¡rl1 æç$€+wavå$39þsgg&dgå
n¡rhlír ntc or riøhtsf-urrv rnnciqlent Fisr¡re 7 d'lll

fi eute-730j-::-Bþck.Co!¡eqtllitY

,{grd. J{aÈ3910j-0.X5å&¿&5:?glQLQtd-,20g6:SaJ":*eüI}å0QSi,5i ?g-qüj1}.0,3-å3jJQd-gggåJJ-+l

À8. Utilities

F a ç e m e nr ç f o r r e w e r $. rJ r a i n s s e. wê tg r-,m aiff ,€!.egtqiçJin eå o-f ot¡sl*@
*_*Ë:.ryr-i---

p¡svlde,dJa¡_þ-v-depd.Jas-e-nssss-hdlÞe-a"-niÛnuu-Çf-te¡.!19U-ect-La-widjb¡.qd-Ç.s'!lg-$'d-p-t'¡sÞr'o!

si$.çSr-tlins-s:erc-eBt ic¿-tlg:ha¡Ísas€Jìle.fl"ts-yrhlchlhâll-be $¿t6Ue-et,¡¿idgbvlpentv fåQUegf,l-altrge

ii¿e toU, iaqåai the cha iqfi,
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åc Draifrasâs

Wbsre*q¡s}diy¡r-ip-lriåt:të{e¡¡eq}uåJgêSlIc*}¿Iåe*$$inêgel¡¿aj,.ÇhAn¡e1-qtrJæel.df4tnass-eêie!CIe[t*

srjiqþ}*råwåLåhqüåe.c¡cyidedJa¡tglsiqsEuþeßll!-allv.lsjlsitrR*¡te$!3tldl'lÊ$tth+dgl!ËÉe=

tOrd, r'J?Jt10-015,

16.4fa12S.02f1 Pdest

Le.desidan,a:å.igy-clåeãÞrÊXåelsqui.rsijrçEô!*SÊ¡td$-saË,iir:de-thlgllÊfr¡$-tt$1r$rallvlgûse{
addiuùâped blgck.-çr to o

lsd-e6-851-5ê

15.r¡5128-010_LatE

A--5t4cixd Jh!Êe

rni¡¡¿e*gld:ljhaæ-a-rukr¡içrLtãtiq$b-all[esrorgerlat{, içllbålatatiolr ÃdJnqgeß*[Y-altl]e

:çþj¡,,-Lrisq pr aartit¡qn.-a'd-$ha!!-çq!ûÊlv*ùttris-a¡ieableJqslns diã!{Et=ts.qçir$fgealå r&llhlbe

is[qglne€xsÊiliors

L Lafg-iæx$ailoå¡erye{åv-s1rþ¡¡c se-wçrcr w?ler-s-upo¿Y 5h {sesiE} !g LhiPsee*

eggåt@g&rds
B- Access

%-in¡_suådjy¡çisn shall¿brttä-suþl¡c,street,-e-x-c-ecÎ¡çallqluççljsilrtJilldgllelQÞm.€.q!_u.Þder

Qa.*-c.:Jå-6&

L Dry$e rrorìtagg

sqgþl#ïa$LaFeéLd-{€geÉedjfalltãselgF,ÊJs-pieåÌ!*üs--*c"xçegldlslp-ç€ås¡,tia!-tp"pr9l'l-de

rgB#risn*J¡e5ideåt¡ãL-dÊydsq$SnJ-[r$þ¡aj]rcãd.å..lt+tfiæderies,3di*cs4.Í nçnæerd-ggq'þl

.. s.rçç, o{*rqrytrrqlqe-.5Þeç.úlgtqp-qsrnr¡&a!.qr-o-ûeqlatigirpf*qbleü$,åfkçJ5U-q-aå-wldgg

-- . - Flç-atsr:.ñsen er¡tJsr*elatting-êlnd*5qeg¡l-ns tllav-L9-rgru*ed"r

thr¡

street"

E:---gradi¡s

-:--çrad¡¡s-tli-&ildlae:.ites 
shall c-çsiarqÊ*rojtlef* s-llsg¡¡e sås,Ê-*¡duexåe-lrlwþe4ågsgeg4Ëbv-ç-f

: I ¡nn¡litinnç we rra nt-ç I ovrÊn*innc:

l--:*-E{lålûBçå5hålLgqt-çäqçgå9åe-€.td-s¡Sa1!{"L}¿et&sl.hsr--içglaljvåa$,a*UJa. r$s*icaüv'

llsqti{edçglL
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Chapter 15.72 PROCEDURES FOR PROCESSING DEVELCIPMÊNT PERMIS*
Sections:

L5.72.010 Generallv
15.72.020 Publlc Notice and Hearinp

16.72.030 Content sf Ngtice
15.72.0¿t0 Pjannins Staff Reports
16.72.05! Conduct of Publlc Hearlnss
16.72.060 Notice of Deci¡ion
16.72.070 ReFif tIv _of Decisïons
16.72,080 Final Action on Permlt or Zone Chanre

76,72,A!0 Generally
A. Classifications
Except for Final Development Plans for Planned Unit Developments, which are reviewed per Section

15.40,030, all quasi-judicial development permit applications and legislative land use actions shall be

classified as one of the following:

1. Typel
The following quasi-judicíal actions shall be subject to a Type I review process:

a. Signs

b. Property Line Adjustments
c. lnterpretation of Similar Uses

d. TemporaryUses
e. Final subdivision and partition plats

f. FinalSite Plan Review
g, Time extensions of approval, per Sections 16,90.020; 16.124.010

h. Class A Home Occupation Permits
i. lnterpretive Declsions by the City Manager or his/her designee
j. Tree Removal Permit - a street trees over five {5) inches DBH, per Section 16.142.050.8.2 and 3.

k. Adjustments
l. Reolatti ne. Lot Consolid at i gç-s a nd-Y-âqation s ofj lats

m. Mi[or Mogllflc-ations to Aoproved Site Plans

2. Type ll
The following quasi-judicial actions shall be subject to a Type ll review process:

a. Land Partitions
b. Expedited Land Divísions - The Planni*g Director shall make a decision based on the information
presented, and shall issue a development permit if the applicant has complied with all cf the relevant

requirements of the Zoning and Community Ðevelopment Code. Conditions may be imposed by the

Planning Director if necessary to fulfill the requirements of the adopted Comprehensive Plan,

Transportation System Plan orthe Zoning and Communíty Development Code.

c. "Fast-track" Site Plan review, defined as those site plan applications which propose less than 15,000

square feet of floor area, parking or seating capacity of public, institutional, commercial or industrial use

permitted by the underlyÊng zone, or up to a total of 20% increase in floor area, parking or seating

capacity for a land use or structure subject to conditional use permít except as follows: audìtoriums,

theaters, stadiums, and those applications subject to Section LS.7L.O];O.4, below'

d, "Design Upgraded" Site Plan review, defined as those site plan appl¡câtions which propose between

15,001 and 40,000 square feet of floor area, parking or seat¡rìg capacity and which propose a minimum
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of eighty percent {80%} of the total possible points of design critería in the "Commercial Design Review

Matrix" found in Section 16.90.020.4'G.4.

e. lndustrial "Design Upgraded" projects, defined as thûse site plan applications which propose

between 15,001 and 60,000 square feet of floor area, parking or seating capacity and wh¡ch meet all of

the criteria in 16.90.020.4.H.1.
f. Class B Variance

e. Street De'åisn Mbdification
h. Subdivislgns!çtween 4-10 lots

3. Type lll
The following quasFiudicial actions shall be subject to a Type lll review process:

a. Conditional Uses

b. Site plan Review -- between 15,001 and 40,000 square feet of floor area, parking or seating capacity

except those within the Old Town Overlay District, per Section 16.72.A10.4, below.

I c. Subdivisions@S0lots.

4. Type lV
The foltowing guasi-judiclal actions shall be subject to a Type lV review process:

a. Site plan review and/or "Fast Track" Site Plan review of new or existing structures in the Old Town

Overlay Districl.
b- All quasi-judicial actions not otherwise assigned to a Hearing,quthor¡ty underthis section,

c. Site plans -- Greater than 4û,000 square feet of floor area, park¡ng or seating capacity.

d. Site Plans subject to Sectiûn 16.90.020-4.G.6'

e. lndustrialSite Plans subject to Sect¡on 16.90'020.4'H.2.

I t. SuUAivis¡ons - M€{€+heÊovel50 lots.

g. Class A Variance

I
5. TypeV
The following legislative actions shall be subject to a Type V review processl

a, Plan Map Amendments
b. Plan Text Amendrnents
c. planned Unit Development - Preliminary Development Plan and Overlay D¡strict.
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^. (lit.'tit ' r
Sh.erqroo$()rrt¡t>rr

Clty of Sh.rwood

JIJN - { 20t2

Recordefs Otñce

REQUEST FOR RECORDS
City of Sherurood

22560 SW Pine St.
Sherwood, OR 97140

Fax (503) 625-5524
Phone (503) 625-5522

Website: www.ci.sherwood,o¡.us

u
I 2c 7

CLn

,tñ oÍtk T!&ú' nttÊ {ùtd tÜürt *JÍ'*

ARS ß2-42A aüows þr the rìght "of every persan" to inspect atry navrexempt publÌc record of a

pubtic body in Oregon. The City tlill resporcd ta record requests withinþe (5) busíness døys

and'v+,íll provìde records withtn twent! (2t) business days. Time reguíred wìII depend upon the

volume af records requested, tlw øvaìlable staffto responã to the request, and the dffieuÌty írt
determinìngwhether the records are exemptfrom disclosure- ?he City's need ¡o consultwith

other ogencîes may also need to be taken into account. Submìt yoar request to a specìtic
department or the Cíty Recarders olflce íf unßnown-

Tod*y's Date:

Name¡

Address:

Phone:

zz:+{ S ^i ?n. tl * I S ¡t€'1, vt ar, {J
Street
'*3-æ5--SàL; 

Emait:

City zip

C Lfi r4Ssr- 4þ L,CÞy¡t,

Record (s) DescriptÍort @etail may reduce
se*rch time, att¡ch ailditional page if needeif

Records Request (s):

. View a Record {on site)
PhotocopieS (. t5 singlel.Z5 doubtc süled)

- 

(E.sxtl)

^A.udio/Video/Data Disk $25 each

Bç
Êrt l.ri

Estimated ['ees: -&*- DepositAmo¿rnt:

Dat¿ Record (s) Picked IIp: fltTtcr ^L t ,Q. Customer fnitials:

Stuff OnIy:

yç1

r
\sCkon
thc 5

(Þvg

.þ.,1
9ø

ialatJd

",4*tír-,'ts
t'ø' )L*Cs

7_

,.*a-$

Stafftime is billed in lS-minute increments according to the calculatio¡rs shown on the current fes
schedule, availabie on the Cify of Sherwood website listed above. An esti¡aate of charges will be

calculated and a 50% deposit required upon receipt cf request. Balance wiil be due upon picl+up of
record(s] requested.

-t?n\
LT

#
Check#

RequestReceived By:

Name

VisâAVfC
YisailUC

DepositPaid
Bala¡æP¿id
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TI{IS AGREEMENT made and entered into tnisy' Aay of t&E ,2003,by and between

CITY OF SIIERWOOD, a municipal corporation sf the State of Oregon, hereinafter called

CITY, and BEERY & ELSNER, LLP, hereinafter called CONTRACTOR.

\ryITNESSETH

CITY OT'SHER\ryOOD
P. ERSONÅL SERYICES CONTRÀCT

IYHEREAS, CITY has need for the legal services of a law ñrm with the particular ¡'¿ining,
ability, knowledge, and experieuce possessed by CONTRACTOR, and

\ryHEREAS, CITY has determined that CONTRACTOR is guaüfied and capable of
perfcrming tbe professional services as CITY does hereinafter require, ¡¡nder these terms and

co¡ditions set forth,

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenânts contai¡red herein, the parties

agree as follows:

1, LEGAL SERÏICE$ TO BE PROYIÞED;

CONTRACTOR will be responsible for CITY legal representation as authorized by
the Mayor, City Councf and/or City Manager or lbeir designees.

Unless otherwise specified by CITY, CONTRACTOR will:

Draft and/or review ordinaaces, resolutions, coûtracts, orders,
agreements, and other legal documents.

t

1

3

4

Conduct legal research, prepã¡e memoranda, and provide advice to the
CITY.

Be responsible for representing CITY in litigation and administrative
proceecijngs.

Attendmeetings of the City Council onthe fourth Tuesday of each
month. Attend other City Council, planning Commissio¡¡ Staffand otber
municipal meetings on request.

Assist in the development of legislatian and administrative policies.

Ensure that all CITY's ordinances a¡e in compliance with state statutes.

A.

B.

5.

6.

Page 1 B PERSONAL SERYICES CONTRACT
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2. CO-MPENSATION:

A

B

Payment will be Bâde to the CONTRACTOR for the services identified based

upon a detailed monflly billing showing work perforrned.

Hourly rates:

Partners
Senior Of Counsel
Associates
Paralegals
Legal A.ssistants

$165.00
$165.00
$135.00
$ 90.00
$ 75.00

Tbe direct cost for zuch items as long distance chrrges, mileage, messerger
services, printing, copy charges and the like will be billed to CITY.

PaymenË by CITY shall release CITY from any firrther obligation for pa)¡ment to
CONTRACTORfoT services performed or experses ingurred as of the date of and

included in the statement of services. Payment shall aot be co¡sidered acceptance

or approval of any wo¡k o¡ waiver of any defects tlerein. CONTRÁ'CTOR may
impose a ñ¡ance eharge af 1.07a on unpaid balaaces net 45 days.

E. CITY certifies that sufficient fi¡ads are available and authorized, or will be

authorized, for expenditure to finance the cost of this ConEact.

3. CO.NTMCT9RIDENTTFTÇÁ.TrON:

CONTRACTOR's Employer ldentification Number (8n9, as desigaated by the
Iatemal Revenue Serviee is 93-1234801.

CONTRé"CTOR sbail be ao independent CONTRACTOR for all purposes aad shall be

entitled to no cor¡rpensation otber rhan the competsation provided for under paragtaph? of
tbis Conuact.

ST]BCONTR,{CTING:

CONTRACTOR shall not subcontract its work under tlis contract, in whole or in part,
without the written approval of CITY.

TERM AND_TERMINATION:

C"

Ð,

4.

5

6.

Page 2 B PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRA.CT
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At any time with or without cause, CITY or CONTRACTOR shall have the right to
terminate this Contract. If CITY terminaæs the Coatract it shall deliver frrll payment to
CONTRACTOR for servicæ rendered to the date of termination. Temrination by
CITY must be done by resolution of the City Councit. If CONTRACTOR terminates

rhe contract, it shall provide CITY with not less than sixty (60) days' written notice.

7. INDEMMTY AND INSURANCE:

4,. Indemnity: CONTR A.CTOR acknowledges reqponsibility for any and a1l liability
arising out of the performance of this contract and agrees to hold CITY harmless
from and indemnify CITY for any aud all Liability, settlements, loss, costs, and

expenses in couneetion with any action, suit, or claim resulting or allegedly
resulting &om CONTRACTOR's acts, omissions, activíties or services in the
course of performing this Contract.

B. Rofessional Liability lasurance: CONTRACTOR shall maintaia professional
tiabilþ inswance which shall provide coverage as required by the Professional
Liability Fund of the Oregon Søte Bar to proteet CONTRACTOR from any and all
claims, demands, actions and suits for malpractice arising from CONTRACTOR' S

work performed under this contract.

8. NOTTCES:

All notices shall be made in writing and may be given by personal delivery or by rnail,
addressed as follows:

CITY Ross Schultz, City Manager
City of Sherwood
20 NW Washington St.
Sherwood, OR 97140

CONTRá.CTOR: Paul C. Elsner
Beery & Elsner, LLP
Suite 380
1750 SW Harbor Way
Portland, OR 97201

9. WORK IS PROPERTY:

All work, iacluding, but not limited to documents, drawings, papers, electonic media,
and photographs, performed or produced by CONTR.{.CTOR uuder this Contract, shall
be the property of the CITY.

Page 3 s PERSONAL SERYICES CONTRÁ,CT
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10. COMPLIANCE IilTTH LAWS:

CONTRå,CTOR shall comply with all federal, state and local laws and ordinances
appiicable to public contracts as to tbe work to be done under tbis Contract.

11. INTEGRATION:

This Contract cûntaiûs the estbe agreemeût between ihe parties and supersedes a1l prior
written or oral discussions or agreements regarding fhe sa¡ne subject.

IFI ïIITNESS THEREOF, CITY has caused this Contractto be executed in duplicate originals by
its duly authorized undersiped agent and CONTRÁ.CTOR has executed this Contact on the dates

below.

CITY OF'SEERWOOD

DATEÐ: s /ur

t"lw lçt

BY: t/àor 8"
CONTRACTOR

DATED:

Sherwood/fi ¡a¡cc/p¡e0 1

BY

Page 4 B PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACT
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lD_1tr:Lr
T,.LJ I I Beery Elsner

ô{-

March 7,2012

Pamela J. Beery

PJB/sb

LLP

Tom Pessemier, Iuterim City Manager

City of Sherwoad
22560 SWPine Steet
Sherwood, OR 97140

Re: Legal Cor:nsel Services

Ðea¡ Tom:

It is our pleasrue to coatinue ts servs ns legal counsel for.the cþ of sherwood' 1üfe are in the

;;;#p.rf"*i.g * annual revisw:fþ {*y existing service-agreTtttq to be sure lhey

are up-to-dãt*. a* ãÃat costraçtruíth &e city beeame Jffectivs in 20t3 and continues r:ntil

lerminated rsderf3e terss ofthe agreement'

'we write to let you krow tbat we bave desided to f*rgo anl reqlest- lnr a rale i:rcrease for the

åscal year ZOfZ+O:i. Hlcwever, in order far us to knep up with rising-ccsts and inflatian' a

futr¡¡e ,ute adjusuneJ i, iit uly lo zo r :-ic t 4. 'TVe hope tbat sru defe.rat sf a rate adiustnent this

;;-"l t;*t11i" ro-* r*Jit***" belp the City mamge its budg*t ir the coming yes¡'

please feel frse to call witb aay questions, and our sincere thanks for the opportunity to provide

serviceto the CitY of Sherwood'

Sincerel¡

å*'

-rTra-
c 5{i3.226.7'l91
f solaaztaa

Ê lnfo@govJowcom

1750 5W Hcùor \Â/oY Sulte 380

Portlend OR 97201-510ó
vrww.gov-low.corn 117



' Tl'T-t -rr'm:*r BeeryElsner
&.

Ma¡sh 12,201t

Jim Patterson, City Manager
Ciþ of Sherwood
2256A S\YPine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140

Dear Jim:

it has beer our pleæure to continue to serve as legal counsel for the Cþ of Sherwood. 'rù/e 
a¡e in

the process of performing an annual review of all of ow eristiag service agreements .to be sure

they are up-to-date.

Our surrent rates have been in place since 2008. In consideratioa of that fact and of our valued
relationship with the City, but Bindful of increasirig costs, rile are $¡riting to allow the City to
co¡sidar a proposecl hourly rate increase to be effective, if approved, on July 1, 20100 as follou¡s:

LLP

Parhers and Of Counsel:

Associates:

Paralegals:

Legal Assistants:

Êom $180.0û to $20û.0û

üom $165.00 to $175.00

to remain $125.00

to rçmain $95.00

'We highly value ou¡ working relationship with you and your staffl, and while our sosts are rising,
$re are still mindñ:l of the City's budget. 1Ve will continue to monitor our billings and make

efficient use of our staff. Tfe me committed to keepiag the Cþ's costs dol1'n while maintaining
quality service.

m0786fl1,Ðoc

r 503.22óJr9l
f sçllzt.zs*

e lnÍc@gav-lo*com

1750 SW Horhor Way Suite 380
Podlond SR 9720ì-5106
www.govlow.com

T-r
lr
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Mæch 12,2010
Page 2

please fcel Ëee to call to discuss this proposàl or if you bave æy questions. Tbank you for the

opportunity to provide service to the Cìty of Sherwood.

Sincerely,

&rt^-
PamelaI. Beery

PJB/sb

î._t¡
0$nB68l.DOC
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January ZL,ãQA9

SENÎ VIC. ÜS MATL

Jim Patlerson" City Macager
Cþ of Sherwood

. 20 NW Washiagfon Sheet

.Çþprwpq{, on ?,?119:7lT}

DearRoss:

It is ar¡r pleas.ure to coatiaue to serve as legal coti¡ssl for the City of She'rwood. Wc a¡e in the

procsss, of performïog an annaa: ¡eview oJ all of our existing service-agreements to be sure tbey
ãte"p-io-*"tq. : '' ""',."'...,''' '

' tt, -. '-., -'i '1.'. -'.'.r,;.;..- l , ' 
'

ìüitb particular consideration sf the óurènt natio¡ral and regional econonic conditious, rûe are

$niting to let you kncw th¿t we have deeiðed to forgo ary rsqlresl fsr a rate insreåse for the

fiscal year 2009¿010. Sfe hope that our defen-¿l of a rate adjusûnent Îåis fisclal yea¡ will in
some small meas¡$€ heþ the City get througb 1te coming year aqd prwide the cl:aace to review
theCity'sfisçal aiter¡atþes going"forr.g{,,,' .,','.,','i,, - 1,

r'. t. '- "'.. ".. '

Please feel &ee to call with any questions, aná tha¡k you foi the pppoiti:::ity to povide service to
tbeCityofShe¡wood. ."':: -' .

Siacerely,

Paul C. Elsirer

PCE/sb

{00021 146; I }

1.20



]D:Clu
-UtIrIl BeeryElsner

&- Harnmandi-i-p

March 17,2008

Ross Sclult4 City Manager
City af Sherwood
20 N$f ïVashington Stect
Shennood, OR 97140-?85 1

Ðea¡Ross:

Itbas been our pleasure to continue to sÊrve as legal counsel forthe City of Sherwood. 'We are in
tbe process cf perforrning ¿¡ s¡nual review of all of ow existing service agreements to be sure
they are up-to-date.

The cur:ent iates havs been in place since July 2006. In consideration of tlat fact, and of our
valued relationship with the City, but mindful of inffeasing eosts, we are w¡iting to allow ths
City to consider a limited proposed hourly rate increase ts be effective; if approved" on July 1,

2008, as follows:

Parb,ers and 0f Coun$el: from $165.00 to $180.00

from$145.00 to $165.00

frsm $90.00 to $125.00

Êom $75.00 to $95.0û

.,{ssooiates:

Paraiegals:

Legal Assistants:

'We bigbly value our working relationship with you and your staff, and while our costs are rising
u¡e aÍe still nindful of tbe City's budget. 'V/e wili contisue ts monitor sur þillings, make

efficieot use cf ou¡ stafl and are committed to keeping the Çity'g cssts do$Ð whil9 maintaining
quality service.

tltAdninÌBillíng & R¡ltsl?00[ì2008 R¡tc L¡tts¡\Sb¡rwood ¡¡le ltr'doc

TJ-I.Lr 5B3,2t6Jl9t
f so¡.*¿.æ¿e

€ lnfc@gov-la*,com

'175t SW Horbor Woy Sulte 380
hrtlond gR t72OI-5lOó
www.govJow.com

F
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March 17,2008
Pagc2

Please feel Êee to call to diseuss this proposal or if you have any questions, and tbank you for the
opportrmity to provide sen¡ice to the City.

Sincerely,

Pa¡nela J. Beery

PJBlsb

ss: Jim Patterson

E:lÄrlilinlEüllng È, trd¡c\2008l2008 nd¡ kttcal$ler¡o¡d ¡¡lc h.dos
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BEenY, EISNÐR & H¿uUoND, T,m
ArroRNEYs AT L¡'w

P¿rm:nJ. BEÊRy*
PA{r. C. ELslusR
Jo¡r¡t H. HnMMoro, Jn
* Álso Ldoittrd

inWashington
t 0f Cor¡r¡.sel

1750 SW H¡{*soRWAY, SurE380 FoRfl,ânD, OREso}¡ 9?201-5164
'¡btEpHo¡¡E {503} 216-7191 FAcsrMrLE {stgi 226-9348

ï¿rylLcov-LÂw,c._oM

T¡rou¿s SPol¡sLER t
ÐevroF, DOUGHMåN

Spsxcpn Q. PARsoNs
MAlTEswJ. M¡CHEL

Marsh 23,2çA6

'Ross Schultz, Cíty Manager
City of Shenn'ood
20NWWashington Sl
Sherwood" OR 9? 140-785 1

RE: Personal Services Agraenugnt-Special Legal Coru¡sel

Ðea¡Ross: ' '

It is our pleasure to continue to serve as special legal cor:nsel for the City of Sherwood. We are

i¡.the prociss of perforniag an annual review of all of our existiag sErrice agreÊtents to be sure

they are up to date.

Or¡r cdr¡ent contrast witå the City of Shen¡vood became effeçtirrÊ l:s.{ay 29,2003 strd.continues
r¡nti1 temaimted rnder tbe terms of the agreement. Wa have aot sought a rate iacrease in t!¡ee
years (the surrent rates have been in place since 2003). However,.oür costs have increæed
considerably and we are writing at this time to allow tbe Cþ to consider the following proposeú

hourly rate increases to be effective, if approved, on Juþ 1, 2006, with any contract extension the

Cþ wishes to granÍ

Partners aad Of Counsel:

Senior.Associates:

å¡nior Associates:

Paraiegals:

Legal Âssista:¡ts:

ta remaí:a at $165.00

from $135.ûû to $145.t0

frgm $125.00 ts $135,00

to remain at $90.00

to remaia at $75.t0

We valus oruworking relationship with you and.yorr staffhighly, and while ou¡ ccsts are rising
we are still mindful of the City's budget. We will contirue ro moaitcr our billings, make

efficient use of ow staf, and are comæittsd to keeping the Cþ'q costs dolvn while maintaining
quality ssrvice.

O¡låd¡¡1nlgllmg & Rlluln¡lÉ lét]!¡¡Lsfi rf,lod trlE lcÊf 2!fi¡'dæ
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{
Bgnnr. Ers¡rnn & I{å¡¡g\douÐ r,r.P

ÀTtoñìEYs ÁT ¡¡âv

I'f¡xú23,2006
Page?.

}lease feel &ee to call to discuss this proposal or if you hav€ any questions, and thaak you for the
opportunity to provide sewice to the City of Shenarood.

SincerelY.

'øÉ'
PqmelaJ.Beery

PIB/sc

Ënâ&bìBlllh¡ Ê l¡¡dü¡tt ldldrglFrf!'¿ E ! ld¡t:!06.d0e
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BegRY, EISNER e Hen¿¡,toND, i,le
ATToRNEYS AT LAw

PåùrEf.A.J- BsERt'
PåIJL C. E¡"sNER
Jor¡NH, H.AMMoND, JR.

r ålso ado.itted
ia üashnrgtoc

I OfCounse!

1750 SW HArsoR li'åy, SunE 380 PoRrLÅri¡Ð, ORE:G0N 9?201-5164
TErEpl¡oilE {sosl 226:7t91 FÂcsrM&E {503t 226-2348

lWVW,ÊOV-lJlW,COM

Tnoní¡s Spoì¡slsn i
ÞAv¡D F. ÐouoqM¡,N
SexllceeQ, P¿nsous

May 20, 20û5

Ross Sch¡ltz
Cþ Manager
Cily of Sherwood
20 hnf Wasbington St.
Sherwood, OR97140

RE: ' Pemonal Serr¡ices Agreenaent - Cþ Àttomey Services

DearRoss:

It is orn pieasurc to continue to serve as City Attomey fgr Sherwooil.

'Wc 
are in tba process ofperformiug an aanuel reyiew of all of our oxisting seryise agreemants to

be sr:re they are up-to-date. Our oontract ì\'ith the City became cffective May 29,2003 aad
continues until teminated under the terms of the agreement

'We âre w¡iting to let you }crow that, based on the Cityls guffent budgei situadorU we have
decided to forgo any request for a¡ate i¡crcase for the fisoal year 2005-2û06. We hope tåic rrill
in some suall measure belp the City get through the coming year aad provide the oha¡rce to
review the Cit¡fs fscal allematives.

Please feel free to call with any questicns, and thank you for the opportunity to provide servics to
Sher,¡¡ood.

Sincerelv-

{*t'--
Pa¡aelaJ. Beery

FJBlec

f:l$mrllFborr\f twood P5À ld¡snx!5.¡bc
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

August 28,2012
Commission Members Present:
Chair Allen
Commissioner Copfer
Commissioner Griffin
Commissioner Cary (via phone)
Commissioner Clifford (via phone)

Staff:
Julia Hajduk, Planning Manager
Brad Kilby, Senior Planner
Tom Pessemier, Community Development Director
Bob Galati, City Engineer

Commission Members Absent:
Vice Chair Albert
Commissioner Walker

Council Liaison: Councilor Clark
Legal Counsel: Chris Crean

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
Chair Allen called the meeting to order and Julia Hajduk called the roll and stated that
Commissioners Cary and Clifford would vote via conference call when needed for a quorum.

2. Agenda Review
Chair Allen stated he would dispense with the consent agenda, and move directly to Council
Liaison comments, staff announcements, and community comments, then get Commissioners Cary
and/or Clifford on the phone for the business before the commission and finish with the consent
agenda.

3. Council Liaison Comments
Councilor Clark commented that the City Council passed a resolution certifuing the explanatory
statement for the Tonquin Employment Area Annexation to accompany the ballot title previously
passed by Council which will go on the November 20L2ballot Council also passed a resolution
declaring the need to acquire property and establish agreements for the connection of SW Langer
Farms Parkway to Hwy 99.

4. StaffAnnouncements
Planning Manager Julia Hajduk reminded the Commission of the Sherwood Town Center Open
House on October 3, 2012, commented regarding the sign code amendments that have been
adopted by Council and a brochure that Senior Planner Brad Kilby is distributing, and solicited
attendees for Planning Commissioner training being offered by the Oregon City Planning
Director's Association to be held September 27,2012.

5. Community Comments
Robert James Claus, 22211 SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood. Mr. Claus commented regarding the
rules of the Oregon Commission of Ethics, economic interest, and conflicts of interest. Mr. Claus
commented regarding the value of land and zoning, transparency of City processes and the
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boundaries of volunteering for public office. Mr. Claus cited law cases concerning bad tendencies
and political speech and commented on first amendment rights in Oregon.

Julia Hajduk connected Commissioner Cary via conference call

6. Old Business

^. Public Hearing- Sentinel Self Storage Annex (SP 12-03) Continued from 8ll4ll2 Ptanning
Commission meeting.
Chair Allen conferred with Julia Hajduk regarding the wording for the Public Hearing statement
and stated that because the public hearing had been held at the previous meeting he needed only to
ask for any ex parte contact, bias or conflicts of interest. Commissioner Cary disclosed that he
had ex parte contact with Wes Freadman regarding the project and that it did not have any bias on
his decision.

Brad Kilby, Senior Planner stated that the hearing had been continued from August 14 to August
28 for additional public testimony. Brad showed a presentation (see record, Exhibit 1) and
reminded the commission that the subject property was approximately 55 acres that was bound by
Langer Farms Parkway, a railroad, Oregon Street, and farmland to the south of the site. Brad
added that the property was a portion of Lot 5 from the approved Langer Farms Subdivision that
was on appeal later in the evening. Brad commented that the proposal was to construct 430
storage units on approximately 6.9 acres and stated he will speak to issues from the previous
hearing.

Showing the Site Plan, Brad stated there was a secondary fire access included in his memo. Brad
added that a secondary access is always recommended by Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue
(TVF&R) and Deputy Fire Marshall John Wolffe stated that with this case the secondary access
was not required. Regarding ownership Brad commented that the code requires the property owner
to sign the application so they are aware that an application has been filed for land use on their
property. Brad stated the manager Erin at the Tualatin River Wildlife Refuge was the liaison for
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service who indicated that the area is not in their acquisition area, even
though it might be a tributary to Rock Creek and they would not have any comments over and
above Clean Water Services for storm water and resource protection. Brad stated that Sherwood
Building Official, Scott McKie, had indicated that a 6' x 6'bathroom was probably too small for
ADA Access as the occupant needs to have a turning radius inside the stall and sink area, but the
area may not need to be too much larger, possibly 7' x 7'. Brad said the applicant's
representative, Chris Goodell, confirmed that the fuel would be diesel and propane as indicated in
the testimony at the previous meeting and the fuel would require permits from TVF&R, but not
the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ. Brad explained that the DEQ is concerned
about underground tanks and air quality. DEQ's local representative confirmed that gasoline
requires permits, but not diesel and propane. Brad commented that he further questioned the
applicant regarding who would use the fuel and was told it would not be open to the public but to
renters in the facility who will have to preanange a time to fill up with an attendant. Brad
expounded on the TVF&R permits for the fuel stating that the seismic loads, stability of the
structure, emergency shut off and spillage issues will be reviewed prior to permitting. With
respect to a turn around, the applicant has proposed additional signage and a permanent land line
to call the offrce to provide access through the gate, but TVF&R will not require a turn around.
Brad added that video surveillance is not required by the code, but the applicant has maintained
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that it is a common practice in the industry and they will have video surveillance of various
components of the storage facility.

Brad stated that staff continues to recommend approval with conditions and suggested that if the
Commission is not comfortable with the language they could add a condition requiring that the
fuel access be limited to patrons who have rented space in the facility, require an ADA bathroom,
even though the Building Ofhcial will require it. Brad added that the RV wash has to be designed
so that the storm and sewer do not mix per Clean Water Services, water from washing vehicles is
put in the sewer system, and it cannot be open above because rain mixes with the sewer.

Chair Allen stated the record was left open for testimony and asked Brad for written testimony.
Brad entered and read Exhibit K, a leffer from Jim Haynes; Exhibit L, aletler from Scott Haynes;
Exhibit M, an email from Casey Overcamp supporting the project, and Exhibit N, a letter from Jim
Claus. As Mr. Claus was present the five page letter was not read. Julia added that a letter from
the Chamber was received (see record, Exhibit O), but as they were also present to testiff the letter
was not read. Chair Allen opened the hearing for public testimony.

Robert James Claus, 22211SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood. Mr. Claus expressed his astonishment at
the testimony and commented regarding the 1995 code and gas stations being prohibited as an
accessory, incidental, or main use. Mr. Claus commented regarding the application getting an
exception and if permits are issued they are revocable. Mr. Claus commented regarding a mini
warehouse becoming a ministorage, a lumber yard becoming Home Depot, and the annex being an
extension of a non-conforming use which, he stated, the code bars you from doing. Mr. Claus
commented regarding clarifying language in the code before Council and disqualifying the PUD,
and stated it would be administering variances for self-imposed hardships because of the
parceling. Mr. Claus commented on the rush to get revenues, overlooking the 95 code, and
previous City Manager, Jim Rapp's dislike for mini storage, self-service, and car lots. Mr. Claus
commented on the last facility of this type that came before the Commission that was "refused
because it did not meet the design standards" but had the same application in a general commercial
zone that staff said it conformed to the code. Mr. Claus stated there were two laws in Sherwood;
laws for people that curry political favor particularly within the urban renewal boundaries, and
laws for the rest of us outside of it. Mr. Claus commented that the code, fire problems, and
drainage problems were being ignored and the PUD was given in order to ignore the zoning. Mr.
Claus stated he would appeal the decision and he would try his best to terminate this PUD, even if
it takes a lawsuit.

Leanna Knutson, 17052 SV/ Cobble Court, Sherwood. Ms. Knutson stated she was President of
the Sherwood Chamber of Commerce and was present to give support for the Sentinel Self-
Storage expansion project on behalf of the hundreds of members the Chamber represents. Ms.
Knutson commented on the mission of the Chamber and stated that business development and
expansion creates jobs, fuels the City's tax base, and promotes the standard of living that we love
about Sherwood. Ms. Knutson commented that the Chamber supports the expansion because it
supports local opportunities. Ms. Knutson commented regarding the Residences at Cannery
Square stating that the Chamber wanted to offer its support for that project and like the Sentinel
Self-Storage expansion the apartment complex harmonizes the economic aspirations of our
community.
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Chair Allen commented that the public testimony has been closed for the Capstone project and the
commission cannot take that part of her testimony into consideration.

Gary Langer, 17384 SW Timber Crossing Lane, Sherwood. Mr. Langer asked if there were
enough commissioners to make a decision. Chair Allen affirmed that there was a fourth
Commissioner participating by phone. Mr. Langer commented that there has been a lot of
research for the development of this project, it will be a state of the art facility, and he wanted to
share some of the positive aspects of the project. Mr. Langer commented that there was a lot of
community support, where he lives you cannot have boats, cars and RV's out, and this facility
works really well for the city of Sherwood. Mr. Langer commented on the design and planning
for the project and facilities in Tigard, Tualatin, Wilsonville, and the new one on Cipole Road
adding that RV repair can be done on site. Mr. Langer stated he wanted to address some
objections raised by previous testimony. Mr. Langer commented regarding Home Depot and
Sentinel being illegally built and stated the projects were done over ten years ago and done by
code and he was unsure why the issue keeps reoccurring. Regarding sewer spillage into the water,
Mr. Langer stated that the facility will have a safe dump station because of design, grading and
structure. Mr. Langer commented that Sentinel has been in business since 1997, has a lot of repeat
customers, and is at capacity much of the time. Mr. Langer commented that there was no water
stored in the farm field and there was not a well near the site that it was set up for drainage and the
wetland area. Mr. Langer commented on the landscaping ordinance not being met because of the
use of the term annex and stated that the application meets all of the code requirements which
have been approved by staff. Mr. Langer commented that 90%o of the RVs will be covered and the
site will be clean as he lives in Sherwood, too.

Sandford Rome, 14645 SW Willamette Street, Sherwood. Mr. Rome commented on the term
standing and testimony received from residents outside of Sherwood. Mr. Rome commented that
he would like to see this project go forward with the added conditions for approval. Mr. Rome
commented regarding long term residents, standing, and the things he has seen in this town over
the years. Mr. Rome commented regarding having to pay additional taxes for repairs or changes
in the City and long term residents who have also had to pay. Mr. Rome commented regarding
building a state of the art facility and not having it come back to the citizens and asked how the
Commission might correct the problems that arise and said the City should have an addressable
procedure for fixing any unforeseen problems immediately. Mr. Rome referenced streets that
were not completed properly in the past. Mr. Rome commented on the standing of the Langer
family and their rights to develop their property. Mr. Rome commented on the Cannery square and
standards that were not met. Mr. Rome repeated his comments regarding problems being solved
and stated if it is the City's dollar it is his dollar.

Chris Goodell, representing the applicant, Langer Family LLC, from AKS Engineering, 13910
SW Galbreath Drive, Ste. 100 Sherwood. Mr. Goodell stated he prepared a memo regarding the
questions from the Commission at the last hearing that was included in the packet which included
business operations. Mr. Goodell commented that the fuel in question will be diesel and not gas.
Mr. Goodell stated there were project engineers, and the owner/ operator and applicant, were
present to answer any questions. Mr. Goodell asked for the Commission's approval.

Wes Freadman,21315 SW Baler Way, Sherwood. Mr. Freadman stated he was a supporter of the
project and commented that all of the problems have been addressed. Mr. Freadman commented
that Sentinel was at maximum capacity and if Sherwood residents did not want a storage facility it
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would be empty. Mr. Freadman commented that the facility will be a good neighbor, good use of
the land and tax revenue and he thought it should be approved.

With no one else signed up to testifu, Chair Allen closed the public testimony and asked for any
questions from the Commission.

Chair Allen asked regarding the code that applies to the project and referenced the Permitted Uses
in the General Commercial Zone which states it "includes wholesale trade, warehousing,
commercial storage, and mini warehousing". Mr. Allen commented that he would have thought
commercial storage as a "business that sells storage" and asked if he was reading it correctly and
in the correct version of the appropriate code. Brad confirmed and stated he wanted to clarifr that
under the Langer PUD, the applicant is allowed to construct in phases 6, 7, and 8, uses that were
permitted in 1995, as well as uses that would be permitted under today's code. Brad stated this
was his understanding of what council agreed to and was the intent in the 2007 minor
modification. Brad stated that in the Staff Report it says that mini storage is a permitted use at the
time that the PUD was approved and staff believes it is an allowed use in this zone.

Brad continued by commenting on the issue raised regarding Home Depot and the Sentinel
Storage being illegal uses and stated that Home Depot was approved by the courts through a writ
of mandamus and Sentinel Storage was approved through another action, that people had the
opportunity to appeal, but those uses are allowed and in affect today.

Chair Allen commented on the issue of stonding and stated that from a legal standpoint his
understanding was standing was the ability to come and testify and if you do not like the decision
to go appeal it. Chair Allen added that Land Use in Oregon is broad and everyone the
Commission has heard from, has standing to be able to come and testify and carry their arguments.
Attorney Chris Crean confirmed and stated that under Oregon law, at this level, any person may
participate in a local land use proceeding and anyone who participates then has standing to appeal
that decision. Chair Allen commented that the point being made regarding standing was more
broad in that, irrespective of legal standing, some opinions may be entitled to different weight than
others and his opinion was that any time someone comes to the Planning Commission he does not
think of it as standing, but considers what their interests are. Chair Allen commented regarding a
previous storage decision brought up in earlier testimony and stated his recollection differs from
the testimony that was heard as the only one he could recall was the one that was built. Chair
Allen stated the Planning Commission was rebuked by members of SURPAC for allowing it.

Chair Allen commented that he did not think additional conditions were necessary as they were
adequately dealt with in other regulation. Chair Allen asked if other Commissioners had
comments or questions. None were provided.

Motion: From Commissioner James Copfer for the Planning Commission to approve the
application for the Sentinel Self-Storage Annex (SP 12-03), based on the applicant testimony,
public testimony received, and the analysis, findings, and conditions in the Staff Report;
seconded by Commissioner Griffïn. All Commission members present voted in favor.
(Commissioner Cary voted yes by phone, Vice Chair Albert and Commissioners Clifford and
Walker were absent.)

Chair Allen called a five minute recess and the call with Commissioner Cary was terminated.
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b. Public Hearing Residences at Cannery Square (SP 12-04 Continued from 8ll4ll2
Planning Commission meeting.
Chair Allen reconvened the public hearing for SP 12-04 and stated that public testimony had been
closed. Chair Allen asked the Commissioners regarding any ex parte contact, bias, and potential or
actual conflicts of interest.

Julia added that Commissioner Clifford was on the phone via conference call and there was still a
quorum with a different commissioner.

Commissioner Griffin declared that he had a short conversation with Jeff Sacket from Capstone
regarding the look of the buildings following the previous meeting that would not affect his vote.

Chair Allen stated that the public testimony had been closed, but there was written testimony that
was received in a timely manner but was not in the record. Chair Allen stated they would enter the
letter verbally into the record and re-open the testimony for anyone who wished to testifu on any
issues raised by that comment. Chair Allen stated he would give latitude to the responses, but
asked that no new information be entered into the record because they should not be considered by
the commission and will complicate matters.

Brad Kilby read the letter from John and Jackie Bolton, 22515 SW Lincoln Street, Sherwood (see

SP 12-04, Exhibit J) which commented on raising their family in a historic house on Lincoln
Street, the unofficial collaboration between the developer and the City, and changes in zoning
laws over the years that allow an apartment building in the middle of a neighborhood. The
Boltons stated that they were adamantly opposed to the building and questioned having a three
level apartment building in the middle of one of the oldest neighborhoods in the city, adding that it
will change the dynamics of Old Town Sherwood in a negative way. The Boltons commented on
congestion in downtown Sherwood, traffic on \Millamette street from the Old Town Field House
and that an apartment complex will worsen the problem. The Boltons commented on the concem
for safety the of children in the neighborhood who walk to school and the effect of a hundred more
cars on the road. The Boltons commented on changing Old Town area with a structure that does
not fit in and asked for consideration of the negative impacts to the families that live in the
neighborhood. The Boltons commented that just because zoning codes allow it to be built, does
not mean it is a good thing to be built and residents in the area most affected should be taken into
consideration when making the decision. The Boltons commented that the complex will not keep
Sherwood and old town going in a positive direction and commented on voting for ballot measures
and council members that help Sherwood be great and fair to citizens.

Chair Allen opened public testimony for the limited purpose of hearing testimony in response to
the issues raised in the letter.

Sandford Rome, 14645 SW Willamette Street, Sherwood. Mr. Rome commented regarding the
project being harmonious with the neighborhood stating he has been working with Brad Kilby
regarding language to be forthcoming. Mr. Rome commented that there was no way to build a
four story building in a two story neighborhood and keep it harmonious. Mr. Rome commented
on the number of cars in the neighborhood and suggested that with one hundred units there will
be more than one hundred additional cars. Mr. Rome commented that the traffic study was
provided by Capstone and if you study any apartment complex in town by the number of trips in
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and out for seven days you would see that a 54 unit apartment, such as the Murdock Apartments,
does something over 300 trips a day. Mr. Rome challenged the credibility that the traffic study
was objective in studying apartment complexes in the city. Mr. Rome commented regarding
pictures that he had submifted at a previous Planning Commission meeting regarding Lincoln
Street improvements and remaining road problems and lack of sidewalks. Mr. Rome commented
regarding putting drivers onto Tualatin Sherwood Road or Oregon Street and taking the most
direct route, which is provided by Lincoln Street. Mr. Rome commented that it was difficult to
drive by Willamette Street as the road ends at Murdock with a round-about. Mr. Rome
commented that the project was like two army barracks with car parking underneath and the city
has tried for two years to make it a viable project, disregarding comments and design standards.
Mr. Rome commented on how the project was being financed and stated it was a dormitory type
structure, with 51 units in each building, on roughly an acre. Mr. Rome commented on the need to
provide for the neighborhood to make it harmonious and suggested two stories with fewer units or
another building on the property. Mr. Rome asked how the city was going to pay property owners
back for the damages done when the project is finally finished and opponents were right again.

Chair Allen closed the public testimony. Planning Manager, Julia Hajduk inquired regarding
procedure to receive the applicant's final testimony. Chris Crean stated the applicant should have
testified during the public testimony. Chair Allen reopened the public testimony in case there was
any lack of clarity to receive the applicant's testimony with a five minute time limit.

Jeff Sacket, Capstone Partners, 1015 NW 1lth Ave, ïte.243, Portland. Mr. Sacket commented
that he disagreed with regards to the project being incompatible with the neighborhood and stated
the project has conformed with every regulation whether it was from the Code, the Planning
Commission, or the Architectural Planning Book approved by the Planning Commission and City
Council. Mr. Sacket commented that the project was handsome and he expects the project to be a
welcome addition to Old Town and Sherwood as a whole. Mr. Sacket commented regarding the
traffic engineer's analysis and stated DKS is a reputable local and regional traffic engineer that is
beyond reproach adding that Capstone hired them to evaluate the traffic situation as they saw fit as

well as respond to the City Engineer's requests. Mr. Sacket commented that Capstone is not
traffic experts, but hire traffic experts and do as they advise.

Chair Allen closed the public testimony and stated there were updated staff comments.

Brad Kilby commented on the reputation of DKS and the number of traffic studies they perform
and stated that the traffic studies were based on the 8th edition of the International Traffic
Engineers Manual which is the accepted manual used by cities, counties and traffic engineers in
determining traffic counts. Brad showed a presentation with the conditions of approval (see

record, Exhibit 2) and commented that they were provided in the Planning Commission packet,
with the exception of two conditions in the presentation. Brad stated that the first conditions of
approval added are prior to final site plan approval which included in C.3 the verbiage "or
evergreen scresn" to the condition, from the last hearing, that required the applicant to install a 6-
foot tall fence, wall or evergreen screen along the east property line of the east residential
building, and the west property line of the west residential building. Brad explained that another
condition was C.4 which contained language discussed regarding meeting Clean Water Services
(CWS) requirements within the City in the event that the regional storm water quality facility
came online and is to obtain construction plan approval for those facilities prior to final site plan
approval or in the event that they were not required to do that a compliance agreement had to be
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put into place to eliminate the water quality facility. Brad read the condition for the benefit of
Commissioner Clifford who was on the phone: Obtain construction plan approval from the
Engineering Department for all public improvements including the on-site water quality facility tf
an alternative has not been agreed upon at time offinal site plan review. If the applicant, City and
Cï/'S reach an acceptoble ogreement to use the regional water quality facility, the applicant may
submit revised plans showing how the areas for the on-site water quolity facility will be otherwise
landscaped or utilized consistent with the approved development plans and the engineering
compliance agreement modified accordingly to eliminate the on-site water qualityfacility.

Brad commented that the next set of conditions were to be completed prior to building permits but
they appeared to be the same as prior to frnal site plan approval and he moved on to conditions of
approval prior to final occupancy. Brad read the condition 8.6 which read On-site or a regionol
storm water treatment system that complies with City of Sherwood and CWS standards shall be
either in place, operational and any necessary connection fees paid or an agreement and
assurances acceptable to both the City of Sherwood and CWS sholl be in place.

Chair Allen asked Brad to read the conditions of approval prior to building Permits from the
revised staff report. Brad read D.l Prior to issuance of building permits þr the east and west
residential buildings, the applicant shall submit revised drawings that illustrate an enhanced
decorative treatment of the southeast portion of the building and/or sites facing SW Willamette
Street. Such architectural revisions shall involve variations of texture, materials, patterns, and
color which are distinct yet complementary to the building, or shall include brick or stone
elements which serve to add visual interest to the portion of the project visible from Sl(
Ilillamette street and stated that this language was requested by the commission. Brad read D.8
which states Provide a set of plans that clearly demonstrates compliance wíth the pitch of the roof
as permitted by the approved architectural pattern book and commented that this was opposed to
what the code called for.

Brad concluded and stated staff would recommend approval as amended.

Chair Allen commented on being harmonious with the neighborhood and said he was considering
this issue. Chair Allen commented regarding what the neighborhood is, what it is to be
harmonized with, and what is the aim to have it be. Chair Allen commented that the area was a
transitional are; it was not Old Town or the lower density residential area nearby. Chair Allen
commented that this area has been on track for years and was included in the Old Town Overlay
five or six years ago. Chair Allen commented that we had the Cannery PUD a couple of years ago
and now have this site plan, adding that the Commission is considering an area that is at least a
transitional area between the existing residential and Old Town and at most an extension of Old
Town proper in relation to Cannery Square and the Community Center. Chair Allen commented
that the applicant has done a good job in trying to address that issue and make it harmonious in
that transitional way. Chair Allen commented regarding traffic and street improvement issues and
stated his opinions about those issues are on the record from the Commission's previous
recommendation to Council regarding the PUD. Chair Allen commented that the narrower
question is if this plan is consistent with that approved PUD and he believed it did and the
revisions to the conditions strengthened that.
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Commissioner Copfer stated he agreed with Chair Allen and wanted Sanford Rome to know that
the Commission did hear regarding Lincoln Street, however it is the Commission's responsibility
to look at if the application meets the PUD and it does.

Commissioner Griffin commented regarding the changes to the southeast side of the building and
that he thought the comments from citizens were heard. Mr. Griffin commented regarding the
traffic study being done by request from concerned citizens and the retention of a reputable
company to perform the study. Mr. Grifflrn commented that the application was solid and it will
add traffic to Old Town that may spark some activity in the area perhaps for Saturday Market or in
new restaurants.

Commissioner Clifford commented (via phone) that he agreed as far as the application meeting the
code and that he had looked over the plans and accompanying documents. Mr. Clifford
commented on his concem regarding parking and the amount provided. Mr. Clifford commented
regarding the application being a good project to bring together people using fewer vehicles,
walking more, using public transportation, and utilizing the Old Town area. Mr. Clifford
commented regarding the trash area in the interior of the building being an asset to keeping the
project clean and orderly and on the enhancement of the southern portion of the buildings with
more architectural detail.

Motion: From Commissioner James Copfer for the Planning Commission to approve the
application for Residences at Cannery Square (SP 12-04) based on the applicant testimony,
public testimony received, the analysis, finding, and conditions as revised in the Staff Report,
seconded by Commissioner Russell Griffin. All Commission members present voted in favor.
(Commissioner Clifford voted yes by phoneo Vice Chair Albert and Commissioners Cary and
Walker were absent.)

Chair Allen called a brief recess; the call with Commissioner Clifford was not terminated.

7. New Business

^. Public Hearing- Langer Farms Subdivision Appeal (SUB 12-02)
Chair Allen opened the public hearing on the appeal on the Planning Manager's decision of SUB
12-02 by reading the public hearing statement which stated the appeal was filed by Jim Claus.
Chair Allen asked for the disclosure of any ex parte contact, bias or conflicts of interest. Chair
Allen stated as it was legislative, ex parte did not strictly apply, but disclosed a conversation with
Jim Claus the previous Friday regarding a courtesy advisory that he (Mr. Claus) was sending an

email with a number of issues raised that did not pertain to the Langer Farms Subdivision Appeal.

Legal Counsel, Chris Crean clarified that the hearing was quasi-judicial, not legislative

Commissioner Griffin disclosed that he had contact with the Clauses through piano lessons and
church but it would not affect his ability to make a decision.

Chair Allen asked for the Staff Report.

Brad Kilby gave a presentation (see record, Exhibit 3) explained that the hearing was for the
appeal of SUB 12-02 the Langer Farms Subdivision, he would summarize the application, and
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then go through his understanding of the appellant's assignments of error. Brad stated that the
Planning Commission packet contained the all of Mr. Claus's testimony and Stafls responses.

Brad stated that on June2l,2012 a decision to approve a subdivision of five lots and two tracks
for a 55.09 acre site known as the Langer property was issued and the Sentinel Storage application
approved earlier in the evening was a 6.93 acre portion of lot 5 of the subdivision. Brad stated that
the decision was appealed in a timely manner by Jim Claus on July 5,2012. Brad commented that
the staff decision and associated attachments were in the Planning Commission packet as Exhibit
1, the appeal materials provided by Mr. Claus were Exhibit2, and a letter from the applicant's
attomey, Seth King of Perkins Coie, was Exhibit 3.

Brad commented on the assignments of error and began by stating that Mr. Claus believed there
was a Flawed original Notice of Decision containing conflicting information that staff cites
as scr¡vener's error. Brad explained that the Scrivener's error included language that stated
"this approval is valid þr a period of one (2) years from the date of the decision notice, per
Section 16.120.050. " Brad commented that 16.120.050 states that if the final plat is not approved
within two years, the preliminary plat approval shall expire and a new plat must be submitted.
Brad commented that this was a harmless Scrivener's error and it did not constitute a material
error in the decision.

Brad commented that the second assignment of error was that lmproper Public Notice was
given by staff and staff has relied on INFILL standards for proposed Lot 5 to grant
wa¡vers for the access without properly notifying the PUBLIC per Sherwood Zoning Code
Chapter 16.68.060. Brad stated that 16.68.060 applies to infill development standards which
only apply to residential properties and not to light industrial or general commercial. Brad
commented that Mr. Claus contends that staff relied on this section to allow the proposed lot to
achieve the access standard when in fact the definition of a lot allowed staff to make that call
adding that a lot is a parcel of land of at least sfficient size to meet the minimum zoning
requirements of this code and withfrontage on the public or easement approved by the City. Brad
commented that there is precedence within the City for allowing lots to be accessed via an access
easement and staff believes that the finding remains accurate. Brad added that there was a
reference to 16.68 in the staff analysis but it was not relied upon for making the finding that the
applicant could propose to access the site through an easement. Brad commented that Mr. Claus
added that the City cannot allow such a long access and stated that the proposed access is a
driveway and utility easement, not a street so it is not subject to the TSP.

Brad commented that the third assignment of error was that the application was a Violation of the
PUD - a Major Change to the Final Development Plan dated August of 1995. Sfaff rs
requiring a change in the use of the land and requiring dedication of land in this
subdivision applicat¡on for public roadway and right-of-way. The land was specifically
proscribed from that use in the original Langer PUD. The Langer PUD must be treated as
having a Major Change and thus go through the PUD approval process noted in
Sherwood Code Chapter 16.40. Brad stated staff disagrees and commented that Mr. Claus is
contending that by extending and requiring the right-of-way dedication for the continuation of SW
Century Boulevard that staff has changed the use of the land. Brad commented that utilizingthat
logic the City would never be able to plan for future street extensions, explaining that SW Century
Drive came subsequently after the PUD and was added to the TSP as a connecting street. Brad
commented that the dedication and future construction was agreed to in a modification of the PUD
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and the Developer's Agreement in 2010. Brad commented that the PUD approval is an overlay
zonethat is applied to a property and in order to constitute a major change a threshold had to be
met. Brad explained that the boundaries of the PUD are not changing by requiring the road; the
applicant is not asking for a major change that would be inconsistent with prior approvals; the
prior approvals did not identify which land was devoted to a specific use; and the final
development plan is only a phasing plan with some proposed accesses for this portion of the site
off of what was North Adams Ave at the time, which is now SV/ Langer Farms Parkway. Brad
added that there is not an increase in density because it is not a residential development and
therefore does not constitute a modification in the Planned Unit Development.

Brad commented that the next assignment of error was Sfaff's decision is flawed. Sfaff ls
treating the PUD as if it is oufsrde of PUD constraints for part of the logic used to grant
approval to a 5-lot subdivision of the PUD. Also, staff neglected to submit pertinent
information to the record as part of this application which would have direct bearing on
the original staff decísion - which occurred after staff closed the comment period. As
such I have included some of that missing information as ,T ,s directly peftinent to this
appeal. See a/so Exhibit B, copy from the 1995 code Section 3.4040 for appeals showing
that parties may present old evidence or any additional evidence. Brad stated that the
subdivision is not subject to 3.4040 but subject to standards in the code today as it was not filed at
the same time that the PUD was processed in 1995, therefore it was not required to be processed at
the same time as the PUD was approved. Brad stated that according to the City Attorney's office
"a PUD decision under 16.40 is a separate and distinct decision from a subdivision decision under
16.120.' Brad referred to language in 16.40.020.8.5 which states "If the PUD involves the
subdivision of land ..." and pointed out that if was the key word. Brad stated that this PUD did
not involve the subdivision when it was approved in 1995 and [per the attorney] "this affirms the
interpretation that they are separate decisions, albeit when they are proposed concurrently, they
need to be processed concurrently." Brad stated that if we were to work under this assumption
that you could not ever come back and subdivide your property then businesses or large
commercial complexes like Albertsons would not be able to go in and subdivide their property
because it was not considered at that time; or Safeway would not be able to take off the small
commercial portion where Starbucks and those businesses are. Brad stated that this is a common
practice in commercial development to divide the land for the purposes of financing and selling
the property and, as long as they meet the standards, then staff would review any subdivision
application under today's regulations. Brad added thaf a subdivision application for four to ten
lots will follow a Type II process and Mr. Claus maintains that staff did not have the ability to
review this application and it should have been reviewed at a higher level and staff disagrees.

Brad stated that the next assignment of effor was a Violation of Sherwood code Section
16.40.040(A)(2): Failure to Complete. The Planning Commission must meet to decide if
the PUD rs sf/ in the publ¡c's interest and staff disagreed. Brad commented that the actual
language for 16.40.040(AX2) states, "When substantial construction or development of a PUD, or
any approved phase of a PUD, has not taken place within one (1) year from the date of approval
of a Final Development Plan, the Commission shall determine whether or not the PUD's
continuation, in whole or in part, is in the public interest. " Brad commented that this PUD has

been under construction since 1995 with subsequent modifications to the PUD and City Council
has reviewed and approved changes and modifications to developer agreements since 1995. Brad
commented that staff believes that the City Council made the decision that was in the public's
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interest when it approved the modifications in 2007 and agreed to negotiate the developer's
agreement in 2010 by the Sherwood City Council.

Brad stated that the next assignment of error was a Violation of the intent of the PUD - sfaff ls
attempting to incorrectly administratively apply Subdivision Standards to the Langer PUD
Phases 6, 7, B, which is beyond their scope and authority. The Phases are to have Site
Plan Reviews with the Planning Commission/City Council. SfarTessentially has made up
a new process for the PUD by incorrectly trying to grant subdivision and land division
approval through a Type Il procedure. Brad commented that staff believes the appellant is
wrong because this application is a distinct application and not a PUD, but a subdivision of the
PUD. Brad commented that the applicant is still required to come in and file for site plan review
on each one of these lots as they come in to develop. Brad added that per the language referenced
earlier 16.120.030.1.a which says that subdivision of land for four to ten lots is administratively
processed meaning that it gets decided by the Planning Manager.

Brad stated that staff recommends denial of the appeal and an affirmation of the staff decision.

Chair Allen asked for questions of staff, seeing none Chair Allen called for applicant testimony
from Seth King. Julia Hajduk set the timer for 30 minutes to time the applicant.
Seth King, Land Use Attorney at Perkins Coie, I120 SW Couch Street, Portland. Mr. King stated
he was present on behalf of the applicant, Langer Family LLC, with members of the development
team including Matt Grady from Gramor Development, Alex Hurley project engineer, Keith Jones
the project planner, and several members of the Langer family. Mr. King stated that the applicant
believes there is substantial evidence in the whole record to support the conclusion that this
subdivision application satisfies all of the applicable criteria and therefore should be approved.
Mr. King referred the Commission to the letter dated July 17, 2012 which is part of the packet.
Mr. King offered to answer any questions and asked to reserve the remainder of the time for
rebuttal.

Chair Allen asked for any questions from the Commission. Having none, Chair Allen asked for
public testimony for or against other than the appellant. Seeing none, Chair Allen asked for
testimony from the appellant, Jim Claus.

Mr. Claus inquired about having 30 minutes to testify. Chair Allen confirmed.

Robert James Claus, 22211 SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood. Mr. Claus stated he would add to the
record items containing the ordinance where Mr. Langer, as a City Councilman, voted on the
ordinance that allowed this subdivision occur and the City contract with Beery, Elsner, and
Hammond (see record, Exhibit 4). Mr. Claus commented that he would give an overview of what
he saw wrong with this process and spoke of his years teaching at the University of British
Columbia where he was asked to debate against a man named Eric Todd; one of those rare people
who had a doctorate in law from Harvard. Mr. Claus commented that Mr. Todd would turn about
how the American Constitution protected Americans better than the Canadian system and said that
Mr. Claus would see the complete comrption of Oregon's Land Use Planning because there is
nol4th amendment requirements and protections to any real degree. Mr. Claus commented
regarding British Columbia using the British North American Act that has specific language that
says "we loath to give govemment officials discretionary power for fear we will comrpt them" and
Mr. Todd's guarantee of comrption of the system in Oregon because there is no sales tax and will
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not be driven by good land use decisions but political decisions. Mr. Claus commented that there
was a PUD on Langer's farm ground in order to borrow tax money to support staff and that he
believes the parceling to be the worst denegation he has seen in this town. Mr. Claus commented
regarding the tax base, excess, and new taxes going to the City. Mr. Claus commented on when
he worked in San Francisco on Urban Renewal Plans where the Mayor used imminent domain to
take property where the money was to be paid back in ten years so that everything then goes back
on the tax roll. Mr. Claus added that the money was paid back in nine and a half years due to his
math. Mr. Claus commented that the farm ground is being taken and the excess value is used to
borrow bonds to run this city. Mr. Claus referred to the statements from Mr. Todd regarding
comrption and staff eventually becoming an entity in and of themselves and alluded it wasn't just
the union he worked for which manipulated elections.

Mr. Claus commented that the government workers had become an entity in and of themselves
and are concerned as a stakeholder. Mr. Claus commented regarding the subject property and
people like Wal-Mart being told where to build because they originally wanted to build on
Broadhurst's and Shannon's property. Mr. Claus commented regarding the Broadhurst and
Shannon property being a superior location at a lower price and the Mayor not wanting Wal-Mart
or Opus there, adding that it would have been a lifestyle mall. Mr. Claus commented on the
zoning being driven by financial needs not the enabling statute and was no longer promoting or
protecting health, safety, and welfare, and aesthetics, but hnancing for the staff. Mr. Claus
commented that City Hall stands as a monument to waste, fraud and abuse and stated it was
where much of the urban renewal money went. Mr. Claus commented on the plaza andregarding
old town being a the only classic central business district left in Oregon until it was tumed into
the Spanish Plaza model that it is now. Mr. Claus commented that it was centered on government
and he maintained that the Cannery Square park was built so the staff would have a place to have
lunch and suggested it was not built for children because it was without a bathroom. Mr. Claus
commented that we have seen this system easily comrpted in Sherwood because we have a strong
City Manager form of govemment. Mr. Claus commented regarding council person's stating "we
have a good stafl and the City Manager having a group of staff that works for him adding that if a
City Councilor talks to staff their job is threatened, and they can be called upon to resign. Mr.
Claus commented on the City having a contract attorney that represents the City Manager, the
Council, and the Mayor and commented regarding no attorney representing the interests of the
City although the charter calls for it. Mr. Claus commented regarding getting rid of the City
Attorney and staff operating ultra vires-ly and beyond the scope of their authority. Mr. Claus
commented that code never intended to allow staff to make the discretionary interpretations they
are making in a PUD. Mr. Claus commented on the location of Home Depot and a former City
Manager calling it a lumber yard, deeming the application complete, the City Council finding out
about it 120 days after, the subsequent lawsuit, and commented that it was the first shift from our
plan to moving our retail on to light industrial. Mr. Claus added that the land across the street
from Home Depot is light industrial and the buildings were not supposed to be there. Mr. Claus
commented that we have drifted down that road to discretionary powff for salaried government
officials that is only constrained by the 14th Amendment and federal court, not constrained in
Oregon. Mr. Claus commented regarding having four minutes to testify at meetings, but if you
ask for answers and do not leave, you will be escorted out. Mr. Claus commented that this is
being done because the only way that staff can move to that money is to be given discretionary
power.
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Mr. Claus commented regarding the commission not reading the 95 Code and that most do not
have a copy and he does. Mr. Claus stated that the request on a PUD to make variances is not
permitted in that code or in the latest edition, yet if you look at these subdivisions you have
variances. Mr. Claus referred to Ambler Realty vs. The Village of Euclid and commented
regarding the fifth amendment being set aside, a substantial benefit and value left in the property
then referred to Nectow vs. Cambridge regarding having an exception in a code. Mr. Claus
commented that the PUD was written so you could not have exceptions because you have already
given away half of the world in the zoning. Mr. Claus commented regarding the code not
allowing fueling and mini-storage because staff made discretionary decisions to finance this town.
Mr. Claus commented regarding appealing to LUBA and it not being able to stop it.

Mr. Claus commented on a man named Jim Roberts from Madison who said the world spins
because of dumb and if we don't have enough dumb we will all fall off of it and not stopping
dumb but creating a record. Mr. Claus referred to Kelo vs. Newhaven where the Institute for
Justice fought the suit because a big pharmaceutical company wanted the land and the city wanted
money to increase the tax base, so kicked everybody out of an area that was not blighted. Mr.
Clause commented that the pharmaceutical company waited until they won the case and never
built. Mr. Claus commented that the case went to the supreme court, and this is a case study of
urban renewal destroying zoning. Mr. Claus commented regarding the same litigation in Norwood
and his involvement with the Small Business Administration's concern for taking people's
property and the city paying the true price of what that property was worth, adding that the Ohio
supreme Court said the enabling statute does not allow that kind of taking. Mr. Claus commented
that Sherwood is moving toward a staff with a vested interest to keep the money coming in,
having discretionary power to make decision, and freezing the rest of us out of business. Mr.
Claus commented that the zoning has to be run by the staff so they can build the Downtown
Center after destroying the Robin Hood Theater which was a better gift and there was no reason to
destroy it as it represented historic buildings. Mr. Claus commented regarding the City needing
money to build in Old Town .

Mr. Claus commented that the subject property was no longer a PUD but a catch as catch can
subdivision and put forward that a mass merchandizer will come in and get staff to say it meets all
of the requirements turning 13 Acres into Wal-Mart just like it did in Corvallis. Mr. Claus
commented that the citizens will live with it because it generates lots of tax dollars but that it was
a zeÍo sum tax game except it puts money into our staff and into politician's hands and cheats
school children. Mr. Claus repeated that Wal-Mart and Opus wanted to go on the highway, and
Fred Meyer will go on the highway and stated that once they go there you won't build another
one. Mr. Claus commented that the City is putting its value over there and using it up and
explained that retail is the classic zero sum game; meaning somebody gains and somebody loses.

Mr. Claus called Wal-Mart the merchant of death because they come into a trade area and they
take the business from everybody else. Mr. Claus commented that there was $475 billion on
groceries and supermarket sale and once you put in Wal-Mart and Fred Meyer on urban renewal
you are going to kill Safeway and Albertsons, thus killing your own tax base. Mr. Claus added
thaf this means you are not going to have enough money to pay the school children back in
twenty years, because you have denigrated your own tax base. Mr. Claus stated he did not believe
this was a PUD for a number of reasons which staff outlined and he believed the Langer's have the
political influence which they did for SherwoodPlaza. Mr. Claus stated this was simply a mission
in getting people to see what is going on and to say to institute of justice they need not worry
about New Haven, Oregon has them beat cold. Mr. Claus asked if the Commission understood
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that what has been done is taken something that was originally Fred Meyer, which Metro stopped,
and turned it into RV parking, Wal-Mart, and a Target, and swinging business over there. Mr.
Claus commented that the next step is part of a conspiracy to restrain trade and his conversation
with Chair Allen regarding Cedar Brook Way.

Mr. Claus commented regarding the property near Cedar Brook Way being class A as it has
everything it needs, including visibility, accessibility, and parking which are the location, location,
location of retail. Mr. Claus stated that if they don't stop they will never build this area out and
commented regarding a road through his property that cannot be built on because of the size of
parcel and what can be put there. Mr. Claus commented about the eight hour American Bar and
Appraisal classes and people talking for eight hours. Mr. Claus commented regarding LUBA
seeing the non-disclosure and of people thinking their financial interests don't impact their elected
members and their family. Mr. Claus commented regarding LUBA looking at this as stealing
from school children or saying the application is not a PUD. Mr. Claus commented that it was a
clever way to combine sick eminent domain proceedings with police power proceedings and
turning the zoning of general commercial and retail over to the staff and certain elected officials.
Mr. Claus commented that it was the end of market driven zoning as we know it, because there is
no competition when staff tells buyers and retailers where to go. Mr. Claus commented regarding
sovereign immunity, not being able to sue, and that a citizen only gets the rare privilege of pure
political speech in front of the Commission. Mr. Claus commented that the staff has the privilege
all of the time and it is called sovereign immunity. Mr. Claus commented that what is going to
happen is it will lead to a suit and depositions will be taken. Mr. Claus commented regarding
being able to build on Columbia because of the footprint and the new owner being able to build
after he sold the property for a giveaway price. Mr. Claus commented regarding having urban
renewal of all of the zoning in this town and reiterated that the subject property was not a Planned
Unit Development. Mr. Claus commented regarding the cannery, the contract attorney signing a
contract with Capstone LLC, the layout of the site and the public not knowing and the inability to
appeal. Mr. Claus commented that citizens cannot complain regarding the work the attorneys do
for the Mayor or the City Manager, but a City attorney would have had to report it. Mr. Claus
commented that this will be a wonderful case study about how a town converted farm ground into
a major industrial retail commercial center, shut down more competitive property, and had the
staff determine where you will build. Mr. Claus commented that there are all of the technical
reasons in the code to not approve the application but it was comical to see what has been done
with it. Mr. Claus commented regarding every family owning land in the town that has tried to
develop and being put out of business by the process. Mr. Claus commented regarding Metro
running a pathway on his property and the rash people will get. Mr.Claus commented regarding
the property on Columbia that was sold and the McFall subdivision watershed. Mr. Claus stated
that nobody can live with that and in the end the City is putting money out there to dump 20% of it
to staff. Mr. Claus stated he will appeal the decision even though he won't win and something
will have to turn around. Mr. Claus commented regarding being insulted, using police and said
the City must have something to hide.

Chair Allen asked if any commission members had questions. Seeing none, Chair Allen thanked
Mr. Claus and asked how much time the applicant had remaining for rebuttal. Julia Hajduk
replied that the applicant had 28 minutes and 4I seconds.

Seth King, on behalf of the applicant, Land Use Attorney at Perkins Coie, I 120 SW Couch Street,
Portland. Mr. King commented that the appellant spoke for approximately 28 minutes without
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addressing a single approval criterion applicable to preliminary subdivision plat or carrying the
burden on any of his appeal issues. Mr. King commented that Mr. Claus did not present any
substantial evidence that undermined the substantial evidence that is already in support of
approval of the application. Mr. King stated there was no request for a continuance or that the
record be held open. Mr. King commented that on the basis of those items the appellant has not
carried its burden to present any reason to deny the application. Mr. King stated that conversely,
based on the applicant's materials, staff presentation, and the letter from Perkins Coie dated July
17,2012, there is substantial evidence in the record to support approval of the application subject
to the conditions included in the original staff decision. Mr. King stated that because there was
no request for a continuance or that the record be held open, the Planning Commission would be
able to reach a decision tonight. Mr. King commented on Mr. Claus's concern that f,rnancial needs
were driving land use decisions in the City and stated that there was no evidence of this being the
case for this application. Mr. King commented regarding Mr. Claus's references that there was no
right to request variances in the 1995 Code and stated that the 1995 Code is not at issue in this
application and the code that was in effect at the time the application was submitted is applicable.
Mr. King commented regarding Mr. Claus's attacks on the potential uses and end users of the
property and stated this application does not concern the particular uses or end users and there is
no evidence relating to what uses or end users there might be therefore it is not relevant to the
decision. Mr. King commented regarding the issues Mr. Claus raised regarding the Planned Unit
Development and its processes and stated that this application does not concem the Planned Unit
Development as it is a subdivision application independent of the PUD. Mr. King concluded his
rebuttal testimony by requesting that the Commission deny the appeal and affirm the staff
decision.

Chair Allen asked for questions of Mr. King. Mr. Claus asked for rebuttal to Mr. King's
testimony. Chris Crean noted that there was no provision for appellant rebuttal and explained that
the ordinance requirements for an appeal hearing allow the applicant to split his time between
presentation and rebuttal, but there is no provision for appellant rebuttal which is reserved
exclusively for the applicant.

Chair Allen closed the public testimony and moved to final staff comments. There were no final
staff comments.

Mr. Claus stated (from the back of the room) that Susan Claus would like to testify (inaudible).
Chair Allen stated he called earlier for testimony for and against and no one came forward to
testifli.

Chair Allen called for a discussion on the appeal and remarked on a comment that the
Commission does not have or has not read the 1995 Code and observed that the 1995 Code was
courteously provided by the appellant, it is part of the record of this decision, and the Commission
has had access to it for a number of weeks. Chair Allen stated he had looked through the relevant
portions of the 1995 Code in considering his decision.

Chair Allen commented regarding the wide range of issues addressed in the testimony, whether
staff had the authority to divide a big lot into smaller lots, if the correct code was followed, and
whether staff made the correct decision under that code adding that he did not find anything
persuasive in the written materials or in the testimony. Chair Allen commented that the correct
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code was followed and it was a subdivision decision, not a PUD decision, and he could not find a

basis to overturn the staff decision.

Commissioner Copfer added he would agree and stated he had read the 95 code and materials
provided several times, that staff has completed the work, and he sees nothing to stop the
subdivision.

Commissioner Clifford stated that he has reviewed the submittal documents, studied the plans
provided, and read the letters and appeal documents. Mr. Clifford commented that staffs
responses to the appeal were clear and the application did meet code requirements.

Commissioner Griffin commented that staff has done an adequate job in researching and making
sure that what they do on behalf of the City is correct and legal. Mr. Griffin commented on the
using the advice of an attomey and the path used to reach a decision. Mr. Griffin commented that
the decision could be appealed to a higher board and he did not have anything at this level to say
no to this application and perhaps City Council would feel differently.

Chair Allen inquired regarding if the proper method was to approve the application or to deny the
appeal. Julia Hajduk deferred to legal regarding the proper method and clarified that the next level
of appeal would be to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA).

Chris Crean commented that the motion would be two parts: to uphold the appeal and reject the
staff recommendation or, conversely, to deny the appeal and affirm the staff recommendation.

Motion: From Commissioner James Copfer for the Planning Commission To Deny The Appeal
Of Langer Farms Subdivision (SUB 12-02) And Uphold The Staffls Findings, The Staff Decision
To Move The Subdivision Forward, seconded by Commissioner Russell GriffTn. All Commission
members present voted in favor. (Commissioner Clifford voted yes by phone, Vice Chair Albert
and Commissioners Cary and Walker were absent.)

8. Consent Agenda
The consent agenda consisted of various minutes from March 13, March 27, April 24, }l4ay 22,
and July 10,2012.

Motion: From Commissioner James Copfer for the Planning Commission To Adopt the Consent
Agenda as Written, seconded by Commissioner Russell Griffin. All Commission members
present voted in favor. (Commissioner Clifford voted yes by phone, Vice Chair Albert and
Commissioners Cary and \üalker were absent.)

Chair Allen commented that the next meeting was September ll, 2012 which include the Cedar
Brook Way TSP. Julia confirmed and added that it also included the Langer Phase 7 commercial
development project.

9. Adjourn
Chair Allen

Submitted by

adjou5ned the meeting.

V*Á*6- 0-U*^^
Kirsten Allen, Department Program Coordinator
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code was followed and it was a subdivision decision, not a PUD decision, and he could not find a
basis to overturn the staff decision.

Commissioner Copfer added he would agree and stated he had read the 95 code and materials
provided several times, that staff has completed the work, and he sees nothing to stop the
subdivision.

Commissioner Clifford stated that he has reviewed the submittal documents, studied the plans
provided, and read the letters and appeal documents. Mr. Clifford commented that staffs
responses to the appeal were clear and the application did meet code requirements.

Commissioner Griffin commented that staff has done an adequate job in researching and making
sure that what they do on behalf of the City is correct and legal. Mr. Griffin commented on the
using the advice of an attorney and the path used to reach a decision. Mr. Griffrn commented that
the decision could be appealed to a higher board and he did not have anything at this level to say
no to this application and perhaps City Council would feel differently.

Chair Allen inquired regarding if the proper method was to approve the application or to deny the
appeal. Julia Hajduk deferred to legal regarding the proper method and clarified that the next level
of appeal would be to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA).

Chris Crean commented that the motion would be two parts: to uphold the appeal and reject the
staff recommendation or, conversely, to deny the appeal and affirm the staff recommendation.

Motion: From Commissioner James Copfer for the Planning Commission To Deny The Appeal
Of Langer Farms Subdivision (SUB 12-02) And Uphold The Staff s Findings, The Staff Decision
To Move The Subdivision Forwardo seconded by Commissioner Russell Griffin. All Commission
members present voted in favor. (Commissioner Clifford voted yes by phone, Vice Chair Albert
and Commissioners Cary and Walker were absent.)

8. Consent Agenda
The consent agenda consisted of various minutes from March 13, March 27, April 24, }l4ay 22,
and August 10,2012.

Motion: From Commissioner James Copfer for the Planning Commission To Adopt the Consent
Agenda as Written, seconded by Commissioner Russell Griffin. All Commission members
present voted in favor. (Commissioner Clifford voted yes by phone, Vice Chair Albert and
Commissioners Cary and \ilalker \ilere absent.)

Chair Allen commented that the next meeting was September ll, 2012 which include the Cedar
Brook Way TSP. Julia confirmed and added that it also included the Langer Phase 7 commercial
development project.

9. Adjourn
Chair Allen adjourned the meeting.

Submitted by l¿"ñ- +'åJ-,,"-
Kirsten Allen, Department Program Coordinator
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code was followed and it was a subdivision decision, not a PUD decision, and he could not find a

basis to overturn the staff decision.

Commissioner Copfer added he would agree and stated he had read the 95 code and materials
provided several times, that staff has completed the work, and he sees nothing to stop the
subdivision.

Commissioner Clifford stated that he has reviewed the submittal documents, studied the plans
provided, and read the letters and appeal documents. Mr. Clifford commented that staffs
responses to the appeal were clear and the application did meet code requirements.

Commissioner Griffin commented that staff has done an adequate job in researching and making
sure that what they do on behalf of the City is correct and legal. Mr. Griffin commented on the
using the advice of an attorney and the path used to reach a decision. Mr. Griffin commented that
the decision could be appealed to a higher board and he did not have anything at this level to say
no to this application and perhaps City Council would feel differently.

Chair Allen inquired regarding if the proper method was to approve the application or to deny the
appeal. Julia Hajduk deferred to legal regarding the proper method and clarified that the next level
of appeal would be to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA).

Chris Crean commented that the motion would be two parts: to uphold the appeal and reject the
staff recommendation or, conversely, to deny the appeal and affirm the staff recommendation.

Motion: From Commissioner James Copfer for the Planning Commission To Deny The Appeal
Of Langer Farms Subdivision (SUB 12-02) And Uphold The StafPs Findings, The Staff Decision
To Move The Subdivision Forward, seconded by Commissioner Russell Griflin. All Commission
members present voted in favor. (Commissioner Clifford voted yes by phone, Vice Chair Albert
and Commissioners Cary and \ilalker were absent.)

8. Consent Agenda
The consent agenda consisted of various minutes from March 13, March 27, Aprll24,IN4ay 22,
and,&ugust*0;2:012. .

i^.r"""J-'"Jo-\., CVrtr'ç \ö \*!'Ò lo, 2orz-
Motion: From Commissioner James Copfer for the Planning Commission To Adopt the Consent
Agenda as Written, seconded by Commissioner Russell Griffïn. AII Commission members
present voted in favor. (Commissioner Clifford voted yes by phone, Vice Chair Albert and
Commissioners Cary and \ilalker \ilere absent.)

Chair Allen commented that the next meeting was September II,2012 which include the Cedar
Brook Way TSP. Julia confirmed and added that it also included the Langer Phase 7 commercial
development project.

9. Adjourn
Chair Allen adjourned the meeting.

l¿"*+"- +kU-^"-Submitted by
Kirsten Allen, Department Program Coordinator
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